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TN THE SPECIAL COURT (TRIAL OF OFFE~CES RET,4\-TING· TO 

TRANSACTIONS IN SECURITIES) AT BOMBAY 

MTSC. APPLICATION N0.'.185 QF.1993 

A. I'{. MP.non, Custodian 

Vs. 
I 

... ---

l. SBJ Capital Mar.}sets Ltd. 
2. State Bank of India 
3. Ha rsha,d S. MehLa 

· Appliea-nt 

Respooo.~nts 

Mr. G. R. ,JoRhi. .i/h P. M. MH.hi & .Co. for the 1\pplicant. 

M.r. Su.nip Sen with Mr. V. R. Do~d i/.b LJ;lt.le ,& Co. .for 
Respondent. No. 1 • 

\ . . 
Mr. D. R. Zaiwalla wi.t.h Mr. T. K. -Coopfi!r,i/.b r,,i-tl;le & Co. for 
RM~pondenl No. 2. 

Mr. M. R. JeLhmalani with Mr. A.,·o Chaugule i/b Kanga & Co. 
for ReHpund"nt No. 3. 

Ry this 

CORAM: HON'BLE MR. JUSTICE 
S. N. VARTAVA, 
JUDf"~,. · SP~Cl,AL. COURT. 

24th October 1996. 

App 1 ica tion· Custodian seeks 

di.rect1«~~, against RespqndenL No. l to hand over to him 3. 71 

crore,_?ri).1.H or ~\~ market· va 1 ue thereof along 'Wi ":-.h di vi.den els 

rP.cr-d.vable I.her.eon r1L fat't .,r.c1Le of RR. 2.5 per Un.it fur the 

ye,H enrl~d ,Jum~ 1.992. and RH •. 2;6 ptr Unit.for th,.,. year ended 

,Tw1P. 1 991. 'l'he 1 RL RP.Hpnndenb'I at!?. a 10mpany wh.ich .is who] J y 

own1-,d by U1P. 2nd Re·H.£:}ondenLs. The· 2nd Re~q,.onrlents are Lhr"! 

Stc;il.-e R;rnk of Tndia. The 3rd Respondenl. is ;i Nnt.Y'·h,d Party. 

'l'he claim of U1e C:uH1:od.i,rn iR on .the footing Lhat' the 3,71 
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crore Units belong to the 3rd Respondent. 

2. Befor~ facts are set out a submisRi6n of Mr. 

Zaiwa]la nrust be considered·. Mr. Zaiwalla submitted that 

this is not a matter which can be denided on Affidavit.s. He 

suhm.i tt.ed that thj s 1.~ a, ·matter which must be decided on 

He !mhmi tt.ed that acr:ording to RARpondent Nos. 

and 2 the 3rd Respondent merely acted as a broker in these 

transactions. He suhmitte~-that the question as to whether 

or not the 3rd Respondent acted as a broker and/or pdncipal 

has to he decided on evidence. He ..iubmitted that the 

quP.st.ion as to whether or not the ·amounts us.ed for paymemt 

for these Units have C!Ome out of the acnount of the 3rd 

Respondent r.annot be decided ori Affidavit. He submitted that 

the 3rd RP.spondP.nl:. must step into the witness box· and show 

ho\o/ his monies have been used for p1:1yment of the securities. 

He. submitted t:haL Uds would enable the 2nd RespondenLs to 

cross-examine the 3rd RP.spondent and show that these are 

not h.is mon.i.P.s. 

3. Mr. Zaiwalla further sµbmitted that one of the 

ai:;pects which the 2nd Reapdndent.s desire to establish is 

~~-lusjon betweP.n the 3rd Re~pondent and an employee of the 

2nd Respondent vi~. one Mr, Sitaraman. He submitted 1:.haL 

this aspect of .eol]usiori wo10d also require evidence. 

4. I am unable l:.o· accept th~ submission of Mr. 

'T'h.is r.ourt hal:l been established to try both· civil 

dncl crimjnal nir1Ll".erH. One of the objec~ts for e!'ILahl.i.HhrnepL 
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of this Court is to ensur_e Kpeerly dll¼poRal of matters. WiU1 

thj s view in mind the ·specia 1 Court · ,·(!!'rial of Of fenc:es 

Relai:.ing Lo Transactions in Securities) Act, 1992 

(hereinafter called '.he said Act) provides that the Code of 

Cjvi] Pror:edure does not·app]y t.o th.is Court. This Courl: haH 

Lo P.volw~ it.H procedur.e keeping in mind p1t.inci.p.leH of nal.ur.al 

,Tust.i ce. 

o. Th.is Court has pP.nding before it 20 c.;rjm:inal 

c:<¾ses. All criminal matterR have to be tried iii-I per Ute r.oae 

of Crim.inal Procedure. Each trial im li-ke·ly ,to take timP.. 

There are also pending 65 Suits. The 65 Suits are also 

rn,,d:ters when-i evidence is .. ' to be·· lecb, In other matters, if 

facts are admj tted or can bP. c.fP.arly es,tabl ~Rhed from Lhe 

material before t:he Court, Lhi~ .. ,COJ.lr..t, eaDaot. waste time by 

allowing parties to leacfevidencemerely-,because they wanL 

Lhe 1 uxury of· a lengthy• trial -~~ -beea,~se: they want Lo 

7. This Court has .. :befo,re\ .-i:l;. -Report.a. .•.prepared by the 
. . :.• ' 

Jol.nt PHrliamenLary Comrni~tee. -Partie~ have\deposPd before 

Lhe ,JoinL P;,irliarnenl..ary Committee on oat.h. It's report is 

As has been held by Lhls Court in 

199:i in SulL No. l3 of 

Ther,;e Pub] ic 

Lhrow lighL and establish the manner which 

cPrLdin Flanks, .i nclml i ng Respor1dent Nos. 

1Jr1Jr..,.rl·.i'lk1-H1 secu.ri.ty Lr.anR,acLions and maintained rer:orc]s. 'l'he 

findings in these Reports are fully corrohoraled by admil:Led 

rJocuments ;ind mal.eri.r:1.l on, record in t:biR matter. Court r1l,-;u 
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hi:18 beforP. iL admi.t.tecl ~orre!ipondence. This correspondence 

WdH c:Hrri.ed on ;4f. a Lime ·when 1.her.e was . .no <~ontroven,;y. Thf• 

correspondence is addressed to statutory auLhor.i ti es 1 ike Uie 

ReHr-irvH Bank of. Tndia and U,e Custodian. It needs noL be 

i:,Lal.ed thi:lt in rf~I:_J·lyirig to such authorities there was 

r.1.bsolute necessity to Hpeak the truth. Thia cc,rr.P.spondenc:r~ 

also discloses facts. Facts are also corroborated by 

i:lnswen,, to quest.ions f-rom Court, fairly given by Counsel 

dfler t:aking instructio.!18 in COl;lr;t.i., Rvan wilhout Lhe 

-'lnswe.rs, the material on rP.cord, cle~rly leads to f·.he 

concl us.ion drawn hen~af.ter ., 

fl • Purther. Court takes·,· wh.Are necP.ssary, ass.istanc~e 

from experts. Tn this case ·court has had a firm of repuLed 

Chartered Account.ants to look i.nl:.o various aspect1:1. They 

have done HO and put up 3 .Report. in such circun1stances, i D 

my view no evidence is neneRsar.y. 

9. 'l'he ·aHpect of·collusion between Respondent. No. 3 

rind Mr,- s·iLar.i:lmnn i.s of no relevance in this Application. Tf 

ciL i:1.1] it would he rP..leva·nt in Suit No. 41 of 1995· filed by 

Respondent No. 2 agaJnst ReRpondenl No. 3. 

Further. in my view the question whether the 3rd 

RP.spnnclP.n J-: w;:1 s a pr :i ncipi::i l or acted as an agent., . does no L 

i:lllY evidence. 'T'his Courl: haR seen how these 

Lrar,s;ic:Liorrn ar.e undertaken. 'l'his quest.ion is dealt. wjth 1n 

However at this stage it is 

suff.ic~if"nL to say t-.ha.t. UdR dP.pr-rnds entirely on who paid .for. 

U1P. Hec:uri Lies. An agent ~ould nt~ver pay .for the securiLy. 

Tf the moniP.H For these securil.i.es have come but of LhP. 

i\r:counL of UiP. 3rd RP.spondent. t:hf:n thjs would be U1P. 
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secu r ·it i.lP.H of the 3rd Res-pondent. If not, then t:hP.se r1 r<-> nol 

!·H~CtJri. t:.i P.R of the 3rd Respondent. Tn the last .fem r y1~d r:-; 

1..hd L Lh i H Court hnH runctioned, it has seen Lhai: I. hP. 

Contrac~t. Note has alway~_ been in Form A, Tn Hp.i LP. or 

Contri-lc:t Nol:e being in Fu.rm J\, many Banks. have honeslly l'.<HnP. 

Lo Court. and admi 1.tP.d LhaL the Noti.fiecl Pr.irLy Wi-lR Lhr--i 

Princip;,il. Thus the Form of the Contract Note 1H of no 

rel •~Vance. 

1 l • '!'ht~ facl.s are as follows 

ThP. Custod.i<'lt1 _has based thi.s Appl.i.caLion upon " 

letLer dated 22nd February 1993 received [rom the 3rd 

In U1e lP.tLt,i- 1:he 3rd ReHpondenL clainrn I.ho!. I.hi-'. 

lsl. Responclenl.H hi-id 1-.J deliver 3.70 crore Uni.ts of Unit Trust: 

of Tndii:i Lo the 3.rd RespondP.nt.. 

12. The Custodian ~y his lettP.r dated 29th April 1993 

asks I.he 1st. Respondenti:; to comment on the clHim uf the 3rd 

Respondent. Ry their ] et;_t.er elated 29th Apri.1 1993 lhe 1 s~. 

R,_-!spondenl.s, inter ;;ilin, state a!i followA :-

"We h;;vP. r1] r.eady adv-.i sed CBI and RBI in det.a.i l in 

regc1rd Lo the excess of 3.71 er.ore UniLs (f.v. R::1. 

:n.10 er.) in our stocks. A copy of our leLLE-,r No. 

'l'R/SPT,/130 dat:P.d ,January 1.2, l 993 add n~si:::Pd Lo 

RP.servP. Ri-lnk o ( Ind i:a i.n I.his regard Is enc: l osP.d 

for your i_nform;-il;i.on .• AH t.he exr.:eHs fJosil..ion 1.11 

Unil.s had arisen t.hr:ough BRs received by us from 

SRT, Bmnhny Maj n Rranch, WP. have reflected Lhe book 

v,dllP. of excess hotd.ings amounting l.o Rs. 'i1 .49 

crore dR l.iahility t.n SBT i.n our accounLH ii.rid 
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ipformed SAT ace6rdingly. We await advices 

from SRT on the .actual disposal of t.hiR Rum." 

With thi.s Jetter the lst•~e~poridents also annexed a ~opy of 

Lh~ir leltAr dated 12th J~nuary 1993 to the ReservA Bank uf 

Tnd.ia. Whal the 1st Respbndents have stated to the ReservH 

Rank ci[ Tndia iR very r~l~vanl hecauRe now in argumenLR H 

conl.rr1ry po~.iUon is be.ing sought to be taken. The relev,-rnt 

porllun r.eadH aR follows . -

\ 

" you are aware, our. Securities 

tnrnsact.i.ons were conducted thr.ough the St.alf"i 

Bank of Tnd.ia, Bqmhay Main Branch, Securities 

Di vision and 1:hey used to· receive·; r.eta.i.n 

custody and effect deliveries of all Bank 

Receipts/Physica~ Rcrips on our behalf. 

2. In connect-ion with .the usual annual 

lnler-p~rty RetLlement of units transactions 

due in May 1992, we took an inventory of the 

RRR and Physic~l Cer.tifinates in Un.i Lli 

sLanding in the name uf SBICAP that werP. hedd 

in U1Fi 1:ui,Lody c,( SRI, flc;,mbay Mi-Jin Branc:h on 

21.--s-n .- As per- thP. inventory so made, the 

dbove Bri-1.nc~h del ~ Vf!red t,c, us Bank Rf!cf!.ipLH, 

J..>hyi:d.cal Certificates, etc. .in pui ts relating 

Lo SRICAP. All the, RRs standing i.n thP. name 

u( SBTCAP HO received from SBT, Bombay Main 

Branch, were pr.esenLed by us to the r.especLjv~ 

issuers in the c:ourse tlf Lhe uni.ts settlement 

i,
i 

I 
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Lhat took place in the last week of May 1992 

Hnd these were ~ccepted by the reepecLivP. 

.issuers. 

3. Subsequent to the units settlement, in 

the course of our Annual Statutory Audi.t that 

Look about 5 to 6 months, while re<":oncili.ng 

our. Uni.ts TnveRtment Regieter, we noLicP.cJ that 

three Bank Receipts received from SBI, Bombay 

M;:iin Br;:inch, in Lhe .lot delivered to us, were 

in excess of oui stocks arrived at from the 

Investment Register. Although these BRs hRd 

been issued .111 the name of SBICAP, the 

l:r;-ini,acLion amounts thereof were not fonnd 

uebi.ted to our a·c~count with SBI, Bombay Main 

'T'he three BRs in question were:-

Parttculars 

BR No. 49 cla Led 29-7-91 
of BOI Pinance 

No., lll'-f .·nm..t.a 
._-,,~ee .. :c.';· 

0.50 

&'ace Value 
1hll .. /£r. 

5.00 

ii) RR No. 1398 dated 30-12-91 

j i i ) 

of Canbank Financial Services 
L.imiLP.d 

BR No. 1616 dated ~-3-92 of 
Canhank FinHnc.ial SRrvicRe Ltd. 

i ri rormn L.i on. 

2.00 

1.00 

3.:,0 

20.00 

10.00 

35.00 

4. While iciceept.ing de] ivery uf our securi.Lir-,s 

21-0:i-92, 
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we were also deliv~red physical Unit Certificates 

or 14 lac: urd.ts agatnRt aC!tual pur.chaHH of lJ lac 

Units effected by us on 13-4-92. Apparently, 

Lhe c:ount.Hr-pa.r.ty (AN7. Bi:ink) and/or the h.r.okHr. 

( Ha rs had •S. Mehta) delivered t.hP. excess 1 1 ac Un.its 

as they did not have ·the required small lots on the 

Lr.ansact1on date. Accordingly, we are holding 

these Units also in excess. 

5. T.n t:his cormec:_ti.on, it is observed from the 

verifications of the relative transactions that -

(i) We had issued a BR No. 172 dat~d 31st August 

1991 in favour of NHB .for sale of 5 l~c: Units which 

hr.1i:. bf:'!P.n returned to us, although we ·have not madP. 

any cor.rel-ipond.i.ng r.Hpaynlf~nt. tc, NHB, .•rnd 

( .i. i.) we had i s~merif a BR No. l 81 dated 5th 

Repleu~er, 1991 for.. 25 lac Units in favour or 
. , 

Standard Chnr:Lered Bank and SBI, Bombay Main Branch 

has r.P.duced the RR to ~O lac Units although we have 

noL effected any pajment to Stanchart for re

p11rchase of :, la,-- UnJl~·fi, 

(Photocopies of these BRs are also enclosed) 

6. 'J'hP. above i terns hogethP.r account (or 36] J ac 

UnJts (Rs. 36.10 er.ores in face value). Hc,wever, 

as per the r.econciliatlon of our registers carried 

out during t:he aucli t, the ·aggre9rJte excess physical 

pm, i.l: ion i.n un.i ts amounted t.o 371. lac TJni.Ls (Rs. 
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1".o locate the rP.asons . .nor thA di'fferences of .10 lac 

Unj_ts till now. We note to advise you as and when 

we are able to locate the details in respecL of 

these 10 lac Units." 

Thus it is to be seen that all Bankers Recejpts 

for which the 1st ReRpondents had actually entered into 

transactions were presente~·-in the course of Units Settlement 

ln Mn.y l.992. They were all -accepted by Uu~ r.e1:1pective usen,. 

TL is to be seen that a ft.e'r these Uni ts settlement and in I.he 

co1n·iH,' of n statutory ,wd.i.L which took 5 to 6 month;; LL wr.1s 

noL.i ced that the 1st Respondents had r.P-ceived three Rankers 

RP.ce.ipt.s bearing NoR. 49, '1398 and 161.6. It is to be HeP.ri 

that even though these Bankers Receipts were in the name of 

U1P l Rt RP.Hpondi:rnts the amounts for these· Bankers Rec~e ipl.H 

were ndmiLtedly not debited into the Account of the lHt 

ResponuenLH. The ref on~, adm.i Ltedly the 1st ReHpondentR hau 

r10I. pi:lid for the securities covered by these Rankers 

Receipt.s. }\dm.itt.edly, lherefor.e, t.he lst RespondentH nP.iLher 

had nny rjghL Lo the secur.it.i.es nor to thP. value of Lhe 

RP.<:llril..i.r-!s c:overed by Lh~sP. BankerR Rer:ei.pts. 

Rr.111k,~rs Rc-!l:P.ipLs ;:ire for 3.50 crore UnitB. 

1 4. Api:l rt [ rom Lhe ·above, adm i l:ted 1 y an exceHs of 

1 n.<: !ln i. Ls w,:11:, rece.ived either from ANZ Bank or .from 

RPHpondenL No. 1. TL must."bP. HLated I.hat ANZ B~nk haa no!. 

madP any clalrn to l:hese Units. Further the ]sL Rf~spondenl.H 

had t!xces1,; of :i L:tc Unib, under Bankers Rer:ei.pt No. 1.72. Even 

LhotJgh l:hey did nol. make r":}?ayment nor del iv~red the Uni ts 

/ 
i 
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the Bankers Re~eipt had somehow been returned to them. 

Res{Jondent No. l had a furt,her:- excess of :, .lac Uni.Ls in the 

Lrans;-wt.ion covered by BR No,. 181. 

l:i. Thus in Lr.ansaction where t_he lttl Respondents had 

n<>I.. made any payments, t.he 1st Respondents had an excess of 

3 • 61 crore Units. They also had an excess of 10 lac Unils 

whleh Lhey were not in a position lo understand how they 

The fact remai.ns LhaL these were all excess Units 

ln the hands of the 1st R~ipondenis. These Units were not 

received by Lhem under any transaction of their own and 

cerl:a.i.n]y noL received by -them, as now cla.imeqv·under certain 

tr.aru,,actions i.n rP.spc~ct of 7;5 crore Un.its. 

16. As this c:a:,;e :involved looking into transactions 

i:tt1d Accounl.s, by an Order cfat-.ed 22nd i::·e~•rw-i.ry 1994, for 

re,:1i:-;ons set out: therein t:.he Court directed thf! Custodian to 

appo i.nt independenL Chartered Accountant~ or a suiLable 

pen-ion or a geney Lo .invest:i gat.e int.o the Account:.H of 

RP.spondenL Nos. 1 and 3 with the 2nd Respondents. 

Chartered Accountants were •....,-0 to submit a Report to this 

in respect. of the ownei:-Hhip of 3.70 cr.orA Un.its. The 

CtJi:-;Lod.ian iippo:int:ed Lhe f.irm of Kalyaniwalla & Mistry, 

Audi l;on, to i nvesLig;;ite. K~l~aniwalla & Mistry have now 

,;1Jbnd LLed d Reporl:. 

1. he ReporL. 'l'he Rc-ipo rL COrl [ j r.ntH Lhe cc1se made out by u11~ lsL 

Respondenl.i:; in 1:hP. i r letter diiLed l2Lh ,January 1993 to t:he 

Rtc,HPr.Vf, Flnnk or r rid .i ;.i. '!'hr-! Rep9rt r.onfi.nns the fact. Lh<1 I. LhE-, 

181: RP.spondent:s had not. £,daced any Orders nor made any 
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paymenl:s for the transactions covered by Bankers Receipt. Nos. 

49, 1.398 i:lnd 16.16. Th1JH ne.i.ther the secur.lties under Lhese 

Bi:tnkers RP.c;eipt.s nor the value of the securities belonged to 

the l Rt. RP.Rpondents. 

1.7. Tt must be mentioned, in fairness to Mr. Sen tha1: 

j L Wa!'l not suggested thaL Rankers Rec:eipt. Nos, 49, 1.398 and 

161 6 wer.e in respect of t.l:'ansactions of t.he 1st Responde:nts. 

It. was L:1:i.r.J.y ;,ulmitted that t·he 1st: Ref!pond~nt.s' Account with 

the 2nd Respondents was not debited with amounts due under 

these Bankers Receipts. 

18. Mr. Sen however sbbmit.ted that the 1st Respondents 

had placed Orders wl.t.h U1P. 2nd ReHpondents for the fol l.owi.ny 

P.O.No. 

318A 

S59/562 
568/569 

4327/28/ 
39/40 

4387/81 
4389/90 

Date 

29-7-91 

2-9-91 

31-3-92 

6-4-92 

No .. of Onita 
ica-~· 

.25 

5.00 

1.25 

1.00 

7. 50-

Value. Co.\Ulter 
-,--1~ 

67,83,00,000 

1.8,75,00,000 

15,1.5,00,000 

105,10,75,000 

UCO Br.ink 

NHB 

Canfjnn 

Canf.i na 

Mr. Sen suhm.itb·~d thr.1t even -though the 2nd ReHpondenLH had 

thP. ]Ht ReHpondenLs! Account for lhP. sum of Rs. 

10:i,l0,75,000/-, the 2nd R~spondents did not purchase the 

llniLH coverP.d by l.h1~He Lr,rnH?J.cL.ions. Hf-! submit.Led U1r1L I.he 

2nd ReHpondenLs Jjd not deliver Lhe 7.50 crore UnltH or any 
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part thereof to the 1st Respondents under these transactions. 

Mr. Sen i:mbmitted !:hat as_ the!:'le 7.50 cr·or.e Un.its wer.e nol 

delivered Lhe Jst. Respondent:s were entitled to assume that 

the excess delivered Unlts were towards these transactions. 

19. Whr.11: this arg111~ent. fails t:o to:ke into account i H 

the admitted [act LhaL aa these tranAactions had never 

taken pl;u:e, the 2nd Respo~<I'ents subsequently credited the 

.1st 

105,10,75,000/-. 

Account 

Thus 

with 

these 

Lhe sum. of 

transactions stood 

cancelled/Rquar.ed off. Nothing was now payahle/deliverabli-: 

under 1:hese transactions. 'fhat l:he 1st Respondents knew that 

these were not againit Lhese transactions is clear from Lhe 

letter dated 12th ,January i993. In spite of the f.acl that 

these Bankers Receipts had nothing to d.c, with those 

transactions, the. 1st Respondents- purported to adjust thr~ 

va.l1rn of these 3.5 c:ro.re.·!Jnits against t.he sum of Rs. 

]05,10,75,000/- and purported \.ogive t:o th.~ 2nd Responden1.s 

r.1. 1:n-!d.il.-- in a sum of Rs. 51, 099,30,530/-. 

20. Mr. Sen on bP.hal.f o( the· lst RPupondents sought to 

Re !iuhmitLed f.hiil. 

rl.s 1.hP.s,~ 3. 5 crore Un.i t:s were ly.i.ng with the 1st Respondenl:!il, 

they obv.iously had t.o be Mgainst. the tr.·ansact.i.ons unilf-:r wh.i.ch 

Rs. 105,10,75,000/- w•s p~id, Tn my vlew, this LS an 

r1rg11ment. wh.i.eh mr~rely neP.dP.d t.o he stated to he rejec:t.ed. TL 

be.ing abso]lll.ely clear that these 3.5 c:r.nre Unil:!:l or the 

value thereof ar.e under Bar1kers RP.cei.pt. Nos. 49, l.398 and 

1616. t.he 

\ 
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tr1H1::a.dcLions for which RH. 1.05,10,75,000/- ha'ti been pa.i.d. 

ThP. dates of theHe Brlnkers Receipts and mure imporldntly thA 

quantities are completely different. Further as seen above, 

the transactions of 7.5 crore Units were cancelled/Hquared 

off by the 2nd Respondents. The amounts were r.P.credited into 

the accounts of the lAL RP.spondents. The lsL RespondP.nts had 

admittedly not paid for the transactions under Bankers 

ReceJ.pt NoR. 49, 1398 and 1616. They therefore could 1.n no 

manner cla~m any ownersbJp to the Units covered by these 

Bdnkers Receipts. They could therefore not purport. Lo g.i.v(i 

M1y benefit Lo thei.r parr~nt Company by adjusting the value of 

1.hese 3.5 crore Units agaim~t the sum of Rs, 105,1.0,75,000/

which had been recredited i~to their account. By so doing 

they had sought. to appropriate somebody else's property i.e. 

the property to which they had absolutely nd title and give 

benefjL to their parent Company. The 1st Respondents were 

wrongfully converting somebody else's property. 
. . 

2l. Mr. Sen next submitted that in any event the 3rd 

RespondP.nL has no right to thP.s~ 3.5 crore Units. He 

suhmilted that it i.s for the 3rd Respondent. to establish lhal 

he has a right ·Lo thel:le 3. 5 crore Uni l:s. He submitted Lha t. 

dr~a 1 I.. on 1 y U1rnugh the 2nd Respondents. He submitted that in 

!.hese 3.5 c: rore Un.i.ts I.here had be,~n no 

Lrc-Jnsacl.:ion bet.ween l:he 1 H.L Respondents and the :lrd 

ReHpondenL on a pr i.nc i pr.1 l t:o. pr inc i.pa 1 ba~-ii H. Ht-! suhm .i. t: LPcJ 

BOT F.i n,ir11.;p L.imited and 
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C;:inf i ni-1 r-esp. in the propor~ion of O. 50 crores and 3 er.ores 

reHpe1:Liv~ly. He submLtted that if the 3rd RespondenL hHd nu 

r.:ight Lo these Un.its then nei"Lher the 3rd Respondent nor Lhe 

CuHtodlHn ~ould claim these Units from the lat ReapondHnts . 

. Fie submitted that it wai:t only t:he real owner who could make 

a clHim. He submitted that if the real owner had nul made a 

claim, this Court could not call upon the 1st:. Respe>ndents to 

hand over these Un.its to the ·custodian. He submitted that so 

Jong c1s the real owner made no clajm, Court was not concerned 

with what the 1st-Respondents did with these Units on the 

value thereof. He submitted .that in that case even.though a 

wrong appropriat.i.on/~:onvers.ion may haw~ Laken place the 

Court-. c.:ould nc;t sit .i.n ,Tudgmeht. over that.. He submitted that 

fur Lhis r.eHson c1lsu the Co~r.t could not 

Rl~lSponthrnt:s to br..irt"g bat:k the tln:i.t.s. 

djri=:ct lhe lsL 

22. Mr. Sen iH right _Lo Lhe eict,-rnt that. i.f .it i.s not 

shown Lhat thes" are attached- assets then this Court will not 

bP c<rnc,~r.ned wil.h t.}iP. queRLi.on as to whom they helc,ng and 

how the 1st Respondents deal~ wilh them. However if it is 

shown Lu LhH Court Lhat the 3.5 crore UnitH or any parl 

I.hereof a re atl.ac:hed assetR th'.~n the l st Re1ipondents cannot. 

be d 1 lowed t.o yet c:1.w;-iy. Tf ii: is !~howo tv the Court 1.haL 

Lhese Un.its or any part there9f a re attached assets then the 

li-,t. Respondents must he d·i recl.ed to bd ng ha.ck thoRe Un:i.t.s 

.into Court.. Whal.ever elc1.im o,r adjustment the 1st Respondents 

have Lo mflkP. w.i t:h the 2nd Respondenb; would I.hen be an 

i.nl.ernrJ] mr:1Lt.er between the .ist and 2nd Respondenb;. The 

~ I :-· ·-_ . ··. --... '·?;>,\~ 
,. I ~ "", 

'. 

'I , . . ) 
I : - . 'I 
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mere fact that. the l'st Respondents had w.co09ly 

appropriated/converted and· given credit to the 2nd 

Respondents would then be no-defence against the claim of the 

C1H,t.od ian. 

2'.L The question then is whether these Units or any 

pa.rt LhHreof belong Lo the 3rd Respondent. On th.is aspect 

Lhe Aud i.t.ors hc1ve given their Report. Before the Report. of 

the Auclito.rs is looked a.t one must see what the 3rd 

RHsponueni. hal::l h.imsel.f claimed. The 3rd Respondenl in h.iR 

Affidavit has claimed that he had a large number of 

transact.ions ,rnd volume of bus_iness, both as a broker and ns 

a principal with Respondent Nris. 1 and 2. He has claimed 

I.hat Respondent No. 2 were maintaining t1o110 Current Accounts 

at the Main Branch at Romhay, one of which was bearing No. 

4/8710 .. He has cl~imed that ~espondent No. 2 had offered him 
I ~is_ 

a fn.c i l .i.t.y to under Lake ~ money market. tr-ansact ioni:i n8 

c1nd by way of a rout:i ng .facil it.y. He has claimed that under 

this facility hli money market transactions were being 

ci:l r r.i ed out by Respondent · No. 2 inasmuch as they were 

re~eiving and making payments on hls behalf and they were 

rec:r~.iving ;ind tendering de]iveriei:; on his behalf. He has 

c:li-lirned I.hat. ur1df!r 1.heHP. arr.an\:Jeffir:!nl:s RP.Rponden1. No. 2 c1]HU 

tJHt~<l t.o keep custody of his ,a8sels, incl ud:i.ng phys.ic:r.1 l and 

B;,ink Receipts. He'! haH c.:l.ni.mt1d thaL the Rankers ReceipLR would 

be dri:1wr1 .in L-ivour of t~i.ther.Respondent No, 1 or Respondent 

2 or in the name of some other client .,f hhi. He haH 
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h.i.s and were being utilised for performance of his 

· trarniacti.ons. 

24. The 2nd Respondents have filed a Rejoinder dated 

20th Apr. i.J 1996 t.o the Affidavit of the 3rd Respondent. The 

2nd Respondenl:s have·denied that they had given any such 

routing .facility to the 3 r.d Responcifmt. Mr, Za.!wal la sought 

.to subm:i.L that the denj,il in· the Affidavit must be taken in 

1 .. hP- ennLP-xl. or t.he 2nd ResponcienL1:1 cl.aim Lhat Lhere was 

c.ml 1 us ion bet.ween Lhe 3rd Respondent. and the employee of the 

2nd ReRpcrnchmt:.s .i..e. Mr. Sita.raman. He submit~ted that thr~ 

dcmial only mec:1nt that officially that no such routing 

Fac:i l i ty had been granted_.- When asked by Cou.rt, whether 

fal!tudlly, in collusion with Sitaraman ~iuch a facility was 

being enjoyed or not, no cle'ar answer was given. In my view 

it .is amp~y c..~le.ar that the 3~d Respondent :r,as enjoying such a 

routing facility. That the 3rd RAspondent ~as enjoying such 
ii 

c1 routing facilityLborne ouL:_from pµblic documents like t.he 

.Janaki.r.am,-u1 Comm.i.l:t.ee Report and the Report of the Jo.int 

Pc:1rl.iamfmtary Committee. 

25. That Banks so lent their name~ and carried on 

t.r.arisact.ion1:1 of the brukers has bet=rn noted by·· the ,Joint 

Parliamentary Committee in its Report. In para _12.24 Lhe 

,To.i.nL Prirl iarnP.ntar.y ConunitLP.-e hi:IS noted 1:hat. many b.r.oker1:1, 

lnc:ludlng the 1rd Respondent,. u1:1ed banks as routing banks to 

c:a r ry on a l r.1 rgP. vo] urne of. Kr,<.iu ri t:i.P.s I. r.an1-1ac Lions on U1fd r

bcJ.ha l f. Thr'.'? ,To:int Pa.r.liamenLary Commi.tt.ee has noted t:hat·the 
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their names to the t:ransactions of those brokers and that Lhe 

h~nk8 thuH expoMed Lhernselv~s- to risk by irregularly lssuing 

BR c1nd SGL Transfer FcJrms which a:lways stood in the name of 

the bankr In para 12.25 fhe Joint Parliamentary CommlLteP 

haH noted the fact that the Account of the broker was being 

uRed as a conduit for div-ersion of funds in the guise of 

the securities transacti~ns. tn para 12.27 the Jo.i.nt 

Parli.c1mentary Committee has also noted an unhealthy 

accounting practice of n_~tting was being followed. The 

Committee has noted that this camouflaged the true nature of 

the various transactions. The Joint Parliamentary Committee 

11ot.ed that. j .f the bank had put through 

purchas_es/sales Lransactions of di•fferent s.ecurit.i.es du-ring a 

day only Lhe neL position was !:.hen reflected in, the account. 

Tbe Joint Parliamentary ·Committee has noted that by this 

met.hod deta.i .. ls of vr.1rious L.ransaol.i.ons wer,.~ being concealed. 

The ,Joint Parliamentary C.ommi.t:tee h.;1s noted -t..hat hy Lhi>c< 

method the loss i.ncurr.ed in individua.1 dea.ls and the reasonH 
vlU 

for this loss L be:i ng conc:ea led. The Joint Parl j amentary 

Committee hr.1H noted that th.is p.rac:t..ice prevented sc;ruLiny of 

t-.he genuineness of the dea]s. 

26. AL this stage, jl will also be perlinenL to see 

whc1L ,Ti:ir1<1k i r,Hnan Committee has Lo say ii bout the t:ransact.ions 

of l.1-1e lsL ReHpor1denLH. The ,Tr1nakiramc1n ComlT'ittee notes UrnL 

1 n rc~spect of these transactions a dea 1 book would be 

pr-epr.1 ri-~d r,1,nd the broken; note subseque.·.t ly iHsuecl. The 

,J,mnki r-r.1m,rn Committee ha1.-1 · noted that the broker's nc>Le may 
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not contain the counter-party name. The Janakiraman 

Committee has noted that: i n_asmuch as 152 contracts had been 

e_ntered j nto dur.i.ng which period the 3rd Respondent has acted 
I 

d!-1 broker. 'T'he ,Trlnaki raman- Committee ht:1s noted f-.hat. denlH 

were being entered into thP- Transac::tion Ledger. 

Janakiraman Committee has noted thal the 1st Respondent waR 

ma.i.nL,:d n.i ng an account with .the 2nd Re:spondents at. its Bombay 

Main Rranch. 'T'he Committee· has noted thdt °the Bombay Main 

Branch received from the brbker the securities addressed to 

the 1st. Re.spondentE:1 and handed over cht~ques favour i.ng t.he 

uount-.er-party banks through._t.he broker. The Committee has 

noted that the 2nd Respondents would debit or credit the 

.. am:crnnt. of the 1st Respondents. The Curnn1j ttee has noted that 

in RMveral 1.ransactions ~he ~ounter-party was merely in name 

-:lS no such transact.ion ex.isled in thP- boC>ks uf those counter-

part.:i.e:;;. The Commit.tee has noted that in severa] of theRM 

l.rdns.-wl:ions the credit had been given to t:-;" account: of the 

.1 rel Res1:mndent i.n the Ma.i.n Branch of the 2nd Respondent.a. 

27. 'T'he ;r;,iniik:i.raman Commitl:ee on pag-1.~s 271 and 272 of 

1.hM RMyorL ho]ds as follows :~=-~ .... 
II (b) The 'routing' hari•ks purcha!'led securities i.n 

r.\ons in s.,,'-.., 
C." c-" 

/;/" -•- ·\;_'\ own name iHid i:mld securit..ic~s in t:.he.i..r own 

(} <{Jr l\1 ame without. j ndlcating that they were a1:!ting for 

\/•· \: •-.. : ., '.·\ /·;/ ,he brokers. Where i;;ecu.ri.ti.es were not readily 
'\ -. . .J 

-, '·, ........... , ... ·· ,· dVoilahle, they even issued their own Bankers 
'- l 0M6i-'' 

_..., Rec~e .i.p~s. 

ef) 
Tbe coRt of bhe purd1a1rn was deb.i ted to 

broker's account and the sale pl;"oceeds were 
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credited to the broker's account. The major 

·r.011tine' hanks and the hi6kers for ~horn they acted 

a.re as under 

Bank 

Andhra Bank i) Hiten P. Dalal 

if) Batliwala & Karani 

iii) M/s, V, B, Desai 

iv) N. K. Aggarwala & Co. 

v·) Mukesh Babu 

R,rnk of Kararl Lld. i) A. n. Narottam 

ii)· Exce·l & Co, 

i.ii) Bhupen Champ~klal Devidas 

iv) Darashaw and Co. 

State Bank of India Harsha.d S. Me:hta. 

UCO Bank Harshad S. Mehta 

Slate Bank of 
Saurashtra 

Ba.nk of Madura 

Karnat:aka Bank 

Syndicate Bank 

Vi jr.1_r· Rank 

} 
} 
}' 
J 

Harshad s. Mehta 

Chandrakala & Co, 

Fairgrowth Financial 
SP.rvicei, T.t.d. and 

J Pairgrnwth Invesbnents LLd. 

Kot.ak Mahindr.a F.i ni;inc:e T.td. 
and Koma£ Financial 
.Servjc!es T.Ld. 

10. Rrokers al,.o arr.r1nged conLracLs with br1nks 

I.he name of · a bank wai:; given clH 

c.:01JnLerr,.,r.1rty selling bank wit:hc.iiJl. lhe knowledge of 
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purchasing bank in the form of bankers' cheques in 

Lhe name oft.he alleged counterparty bank were 

credited by that bank to the broker's account by 

vh·tue· qf an exi.sting a.r.t'angement. Thus, the 

purchasing bank was ·unaware that i~ was• in fact 

dealing with a broker and not with a counterparty 

bank. When delivery was not effected for 

SP.cur..i ties for whicp· payments had been madP., 

liability was denied by the bank whose name was 

shown as the counter~arty bank. A significant part 

of the problem exposure has arisen on.this account. 

Some oft.he brokers and the hanks with whom t.hey 

hdd such arrangements'were as under: 

Broker 

Hi:lrshad S. Mehta 

Bank 

State Bank of Saurashtra 

nco Bank 

ANZ Grindlnys Bank 

Hiten P. D~lal Andhra B~nk 

N. K. Aggarwala Hongkong & Shanghai 
& Co. Ranki.ng Corporal.ion Ltd. 

The role of a broker js to act as an 

intermediary between the purchasing bank and the 

se 11 ing bank. Howeve_r;, in a large number of cases, 
. 

broker~ HL,1rted dealing on the'ir own account. 'l'his 

iH reflected in the facL thaL t¼ere were wide 

\ 
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variations between the rates at which the 

LrHnHactions were r~corded by the purchasing bank 

dnd the rates at which the transactions were 

recorded by the Helling bank and the difference in 

rHtes running someti~es into crores of rupees were 

recovered from or paid to brokers." 

All Lhj.s clearly shows that the banks, both Lhe 

l1-,I. RespondenLH and the 2.nd Respondents were merely lending 

1:hejr names. In many i·nstances the transactions were nnL 

theirs. The transactions were the ·t.ranaactions of 1.h,: 

brokers but carriP.d out in their name. Thia is also cleHr 

from facts set out hereafter i.e. in respect of many 

l:ransacb ons, . payments and receipts. have ultimately been 

credited and debited into account of Respondent No. 3, i.e. 

Account No. 4/8710. 

29. The question as to whose transaction it really was 

wou] d· depend on the quei::ition as l:.o i"h" had paid for Lhfi 

securiUes covered by the Bankers R~ce.ipt c.'l'r ,the SGL Transfer 

F'orm. AR Heen above the cheque wi 11 have~ been issued by 

Howeve~ the question would be whether 

c:heque ctJ.me out of r:1n acc:ounL 

Lhe accounL 

of 

of 

the 

the 

Lhe 

2nu 

pF!rson/hody WrlS merely 

for I.he 

<:cH1ci> rned 1-,ecur j ty. Payment wi] 1 always be made by I.be 

1-1r.i.r1ci.pr.1l pHr'Ly only. If the Bank had acted as principr.11 

f).➔ r.-l.y then the amo1inL of th1c: ch,~que wouJd be inl.o 
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their own account • If however the 2nd Respondents were 

.;icting .for and CHI beha·rr of the broker, then entries for 

Lhe1:1e transacUons we,re first being made into a waste book, 

which the Court has seen. Thereafter only the total debit c,r 

credit was entered into.the 3rd Respondent's account. Thus 

by this method, entries in respect of all transactions were 

not being made in any book statutorily i:equired to be 

ma.i.nLr.1 i.ned. However by. total debit or credit: he.i.ng entered 

:int:o accounl of the 3rd Respondent:, in effect payments were 

made from <>r credited into Hccount of the 3nd Respondent. 

30. Thus the question as t.o whom the securi.l:ies 

covered by Bankers Recei~t NoH. 49, 1398 and 1616 belong tu 

• cdn eHsily be resolved bi seeing who Bade payment~ for those 

secur i.tl.es. Tt must be remembered t.hat BOT Finance T, i.mH.ed 

and Canfina when presen~ed with theRe Bankers Receipts, 

honoured lhem. Thus it ~s. clear that BOT Finance Limited and 

Canfina had received·the consideration under these Bankers 

Rec:e i pt.s • 

payments . is 

The persons whose account is debited with those 

the t"eal owner .• 

This Court, during the l~st four years that it has 

has also seen the manner in which ..a large 

wh.ic:h .iH ui,;,~d when Lhe brqker i.s acting as a broker on hehal f 

Cl r ROrtlf-!l>ody. F'orm R .i H the .form where UH~ broker hHs ncl.P.d 

cJB · a pr:inci.pa.l. Tn l:he' .li-ist four y,ears the Court has not 

\ 
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HP.en n singlP ConLrac\: NoLP in Form B. Court h,HJ HP.P.n Lha I. 

A. Tn spite of the C~int,rac:t Note being in Form A, d 1 ;i rye 

number of Banks hdvP. 'honeRLly come before Lhi.s Court ;-,nd 

ddmitted that the broker had acted as a principal. A 1 a rge 

nurnber of other Ranks and Institutions have alHo Lnkc'"n d 

contrary stand. The. Court had or.casion to consider the 

quest.ion whet.her. mP.rely bP.cause the Contract. Note was .1.n Forrn 

A tha l. nP.cessil.r i .l y meil.n Lhat the person was a brokP.r. 

Order dnted 1.9Lh August 1995 in Chamber Summons No. 

Tn cJn 

14 u i 

1994 in Misc,. Appli.c,,d,io'n No. 219 of 1993 this Court }1cli:-; held 

U1;.iL rnerely ber.c1use r;1 ConLract. Note is i.n Form A t.h;,L by 

i.LsP.1 [ does nol·. ITIPan that: 1:he party has not acLed cJH rl 

prinr..ipal 'l'her.eafl.er ·in ,TqdgmenL daLed 181.h SepLembP.r 1 99'i 

in Mhic. App.licaUon No. 221 of 1993 this CourL ogain hP.ld 

that the qtnisL i.on as to whether he haa acted as a pr inc i prl l 

or i-l broker will depe/1d upon whethl::r he had made pnymP.nts 

for· Lhe securities or not. As statf!d above ii. is quit.e clf-'i-lr 

Lhdt if U1e parr.y had foerely acted as a broker hP would nPver 

,&>ay thf-~ cons.iderat. i.on amount.. Tt is only the princip;.;l p0rl.y 

c:onLr;-ict who would pay the r.onsiderat ion amount.. 

seen t:h;:it. .in 'many matters even I.hough Lhe ron L r;,cl. 

Lhe c.:onsiderat.i.on had been pr1id by 

Mr. 7.r.1iwr1lla, relied 1ipon Sections 91 and 92 of LhP 

1872. He suhrn i t.Lf~d only i.111, 

C:,rnl.r0cl. NoLe can be ·looked dl.. if 1.lw 
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c:onLr.-1ry pos.it..i.or1 could _nol he eal.Hblished in a Court. of T.riw. 

Tn my viP.w f'rov.i.Ho (2) Lo Ser.Li.on 92 app]iP.s here. 'l'hf~ 

existence ur r1 separate i:lra1 agreement in a matter on which 

f.hf~ documc-H1L i.H silent ca_n alw.ayR be proved. As seen above 

j n all sm:h cases the understanding bfc:'tween the parties was 

that. the banks would be ie·nding their names and would effP.r:1. 

business of t.h,~ broker. .in their name. Also this was t.he 

prr.ict..ic:e or custom whi.eh was being followed on a large Heall'-! 

by a b,rnk, This would thus also fall l,mder proviRo (:i) Lo 

Ser.ti.on 92. As stated above, both the ,J-anakiraman CommitLeP. 

,rnd the Jo.int Parliamentary Committee ha-ve .ta.ken note o.f Lh:i s 

practice. AlRo the fa~tual position as set out hereafler. 

shows thi-iL aft.er debit.i.n~ and er.editing entries in respect of 

VHr.i.nus transa~t.i.on~ the halanr:e h~s been put 

dCCount of Respondent No~ 3. 

LnLo Uw 

3'.L Very fairly, on a.question from Court it i.s 

c.1drnit;Led that: the 2nd Respond~nta 1,mr.e ma.int.aining what is 

known as a Waste Book. That Waste Flook was Rhown to Court.. 

In that Waste Rook details of amounts: 1:mder various purchase 

and sale transactions were entered, At the end of the day 

Lhe purchase and sale transaetions wen'! netted off. 

~- . . ,;,::,c;'- ·r-~--... · 1· ~ netted f1gure was then entered i.n the aecount.. The 

Only the 

2nd 

/;' ?;,:_·:,:::-":: l: ~"~"~-->, ,,~espondents were thus following the practice which has 

-.: \Jf~eprecated by the ,Toi.nt~ Parliamentary Committee. It. 

been 

Wi-lH 

· / /f.oJ. lowing t:he unhealthy practic:e of camouflaging the. 
· .. _/ .l 

.- ..•. _ ,.,_-1 .. / nature of l:he. I. ransact.i.on.s. 
~- .~..._ N"(\-.:.r/ 

·~--~~~ ·: ~_:_~:;.---r 34. Mr. Zaiwalla submitted that t.herP. was nothing 

true 

t.o 

efl Hhow LhnL t:he nlTlcllJnLs pn.i..d for Ra,nkfirR Rer:,~:i.pt Nos. 49, 1398 
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and 161.6 were debited into the ,wco.ur1.t. of Respc,ndent No. 1. 

Mr. 7.;:d.wol la submitted that mer.ely b~cause the net. amounLs 

were cnid.i ted and/or debited into thf'! accoQnt of Respondent 

No.1 di.d not mean that Lhe!'le amounts were debited into. lhctL 

r1ccount. I r1111 unable to acpept t.his·. subm;,s.aion-. It. is fair.] y 

8c]miU:ed Lhr1L I.he nel:t-ed figure ·wai;i: pvt. into the l'!<:c:ou_nt or 

I.he 1rd ReHpondent. The. netted fi9-ure w.as arr.i ved at;, hy 

L-1k i ng in Lo comd.der.at.i.on. the various pur.chasP. and H,de 

Lrr1nHoctionH of thoHe days·. Thus the net.tea figure consi.Rl.s 

or the debits and cr.edi.ts as appearing in the Waste Book. The 

ueb i.t.s and credits dre in respect of various transactions 

including the transactions covered by Bank~rs Receipt Nos. 

49, .1398 and 1616. Thus .i.n effect by putting, foto t:he 

dCCount of Respondent No.· 3, the nAtted ,igure, debit and/or 

l:redit was effectually being given for t.he concerned 

t ransact:i.ons. . The denial in the Affidavib-in-Reply of Lhe 

2nd Respondents that the a~unts. unde.r Bc,,nker.s Receipt 

49 and 1198 havP. ~ome:ouL of the account of thP. 3rd 

ReHpnndent is t.o say 1:he least incorr1~.t. Aa stated above 

Mr. 7.n..i.walla on a qu('!sti'on fr.om. Court very fairly adm.i.U,ecl 

LhnL Uie net.Led figure had bP.en put: into the account of U1e 

3 rel ReHpondenl. on the days when the tranRactinns under 

Hctnkers R1~ce.i.pl. Nos. 49 and 1398 took place and t.he netted 

figun-' Look .into acc:01rnt th~ fi.gur.es i.n respect of theHe Lwo 

HnnkerH ReceipLH. 

Thus .it is very clear that payment for Banker!:l 

\ 
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of the 3c-d Respondent. Of course the account of the 3rd 

Respondent wouJd not reflect the!il~ debits. ThiF.I because the 

2nd Respondenti; fol] owed the 1;mheal th:Y ;pr;:1.c.t:.iee .. o-.-f only 

puLtjng in the netted figures. The 2nd ~espondents were thus 

hiding from scrutiny the various purchase- and sale 

tra nsa.e I:. i.ons. But it ls also clear that it iR the 3rd 

Respondent who has been debitP.d w:ith an<! who haa thus paid 

consideraLlon for those 2 Bankers Receipts i.e. Bankers 

Receipt No. 49 and 1398. 

36. Mr. Zaiwalla howeve.r submitted t4'a,t it could not 

he said that the 3rd Respondent had paid for these 2 Bankers 

Receipts. He submitted that there was a· -fraud played on. the 

2nd Respondents by the 3rd Respondent in collusion with one 

Mr. Si taraman. He submitted that various al'IIOunts received 

from the 1st Respondents, unde~ transact.ionR of the lsl 

Respondents were wrongl~ credited into Waste Btook account of· 

the 3rd Respondent. Mr. Zaiwalla iubmitted that what the 3rd 

Responden L was doing was using monies o.f the 1st . and 2nd 

Rei:;pondenbi. He submitted t:hat- for. this real'lon i.t: could not 

be said that the monies, which were used for payment of these 

2 R,rnkP..rR Rece.ipt.R u~re mon i.e8 he longing l.o t.he 3rd 

Respondent. He submitted that, as monies of the 1st or 2nd 

Respondents were used, Any propert~/security purchased by the 

use of such rnon;i.es al so belonged Lo the 1st or the 2nd 

RespondentR. Mr. 7.r.1 i.wa lla s·uhmi tted that from this po.int of 

view also it would be clear that~ the 3rd Respondent was 

meri~ly i-H:Ling AH i:l broker for. Uies~ pi:lrtif:?S, 
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17. Thi:11: monieH of thE'l 1st. and 2nd RespondenLs mny 

have been siphoned i.s bei..ng denied hy-the 3rd RespondenL. 

ThP. 2nd Respondents have filed Suit li&• 41 of 199'i for 

recovery uf amounts f ram the 3-rd ReRpundent. This question 

w.i J l have tu be decided therein. However apart from m.,k i.ng 

this bold i:ll.legctLi..on Mr. 7.aiwaJ.la is not in a posi.tion 1.o 

Hhow that any specific·money of t:he ls-tor 2nd RespondenLs 

has befrn used for paymf,!nt of the, Recurities under Rdnkers 

Receipt Nos. 49 ,rnd 1398. Aa sf!en above, what has Leen 

hrtppP.n i ng is that monitts were credited or debited lrl I.he 

Waste Book Account. From the Waste Book Account !~he net: 

balr1nceH wr1s being credit.eel or deb.iLPd inLo Lhe c1ccounl. o[ 

Lhe lrcl ReHpondent. These r1ppear to be under various 

I. rdrtSiclt:L.i.ons. .'T'here are i:l large num~·A, of tranHi:!cLions. 

Many of the entrje8 are -~.n respect. of genu.ine transac;tjons. 

'T'oday I.he 2nd ReHpondf-mts are not in a i;os.i.tion to show wh i.c:h 

Lransacti on is not genuj ne and ·wh.ic:h Lransactions have been 

shown only for purposes o[ siphoning out. monies as clr1.il!led. 

A 1 so to be remembered thal: the-~tranaact.ions under Bankers 

Rec:e i.pt Nos. 49, 1198 · and 1.616 are obvi.omdy genujne. 

Payment has been made .to the co.unter-party Banks. 

c3E-:1 ivPred I.he Uni.Ls. 

Ev,-,n oLherwj se,:· even if Mr 7.aiwa 11 a had bPPTl in 

posil.iCJn Lo 1-;h,,w, t.h,1I. monies of Respondent Nos. 1 and 2 wen-! 

:-siphCJor~d nff, iL <~dnnot help RespondenL 1\Tos. land 2 in this 

Lo make ;-1 c 1 a i m agc1 i n;;L 
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3 wb.ich, Lhc-:!y hove t~one. The prnpP.rti P.S 

wur.,~hnHP.d wo11 ld noL bP,~omP. ·p.ropAr~l..i eB or t.he R1-JnkH. 'T'he only 

right of Lhe 1st. ur 2nd R~spondl:!nt:.s would be for monies hiid 

...ind n~<:P.iVf~d. Once Lhey wHr·e c:rediter] into the acc:cmnt. of 

Lhe 3rd Respundenl:., it could nu long.er bP. said tha.t thei:;P. 

n,!mained moniPR oft.he 1sL or t:hP. 2nd Respondents. The c:liii111 

of l.he 1st and 2nd Respondepl.s, if any, can only be a cli-!im 

for rHLurn of nrnnJes. As stated above the 2nd Respc,n~enLH 

havP aln~ady filHd Sui.t No. 4J·(>f 1.995 f;o·r recovery of the 

amounts claimed to have been wrongly er.edited int.a the 

ac~:ount of the 3rd Respond,;-nt. '.LA< t.hat $~i:t:. t:he claim is of 

Rs. 1.05,]0,75,000/-,.. Thtis, :it is cl.f!ar LhaL the 2nd 

Respondenb:1 themselves r!ons.ider -tlwi.r· c-l~Ji,a t,o. be a mer.e 

money eL,d.111. I am thus unable to act1ept this subniisl:'l.irrn of 

Mr. Zaiwal]~ Lhiit Lhe 1:1ecur.ities would bf!Come-,securit:ies of 

Ute 2nd Rei-;pondf~nb;. What, has happP.ned i.s vr~ry analogous Lo 

Lhe rollow.ing example. I.fa hank were lo-give a loan Lo ii 

I.ha I:. loan. Then some pi;operty is bought from I.hat ]o.-rn 

nmrnrnt.. Tl. could nHver he sai.d that I.he proper.ty helongs Lo 

LhH bHnk. All l.hat Lhe bank would have is a claim for the 

re.l.ur.n of monP.y. Tn thiH c~sP. even i.f Mr. Zaiwalla'H case .il-1 

Ui-iH is ex,wl: ly. what has hapf:lt:•ned. Amounts mi:ly 

_havf-i been wrong 1 y c rP.d i.l:P.d i nLo t.ht~ ac:c:ounl. of I.he ] rd 

RHspondP.nl .• Yet once they ~erP. credited, the only right, if 

.1.s t.o n~! urn (Jf monies. No clr1.in, c:an bP. made Lo 
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i q. It must be mentioned that in support of Lhe 

argument that the i;ecuri.ties belong t.o the 2nd Responch~nl.H, 

Mr. Zaiwa.lla h,Hi relied upon Sections 196 and 197 of Lhe 

Contract Act which rerids .as follows :-

"196. Where acts ai::e done by one person on behalf 

of another, but wi.thout his knowledgP. o.r. authority, 

hP may elect to raLify or t.o d.ill!own such acts. If 

he ri:lli.fie!:l U11-·rn1, the !iii.me effects will follow aH ir 

197. Ratification may he expres~ed or may he 

in the conduct of the person on whose 

Mr. 7.aiwalla submitted that the 3rd Respondent had aeLed 

merely aH a broker. He Hubmitted that even if it. waH held 

Lhat the tram-iact i ,ms · were without t.he know] edge or 

authority of the 1st Respondents, still the 1st Respondenl.H 

cou 1 d raU fy. He suhmittP.d that prf!senting the 3 BankP.rs 

U1P. lst Respon·den~,s had ratified. He submit:LPc3 

LhaL on such rc1.t:if:icat.ion the securities, belong-ed Lo the Jsl. 

40. Tn my VJHW thi~ argument of Mr. Zaiwal]a merely 

I.he• '.'\ rd R<~HfJOTJdP.nt. has · i-H;l.ed c.1s r1 pr inc i J:Ja l ui thesP 

!. rr1r1,;r1cl. ions. Wh;, t ; s worse i.R that P.ven prPsum i ng that Lhe 

] rr1 Res fJO n d, ! n L i.8 []() 

rc.1!.i[icc.11.ion. The 1st Respondents have not claimed even lfl 
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'l'hP.y havP. not. cla.imed that they wer.e accepting Lrr.1nsc.1cL ions 

under 3 Banker~ Receipts as being 

Admittedly those Units were excess 

the.ir own 

1 n U1e i r. 

All I.hey did was to. try and give the 2nd Respondents 

credit. for the value or the Hecur.,it.ies umler Lhe tn~nsacl.ion 

of 7.5 er.ore Units. ·tn respect of the sum of Rs. 

105,10,75,000/-, the 2nd Respondents have filed Su.it. No. 41 

of 1995 and made r1 money ··c)a:im. Thus the transaction hr.1s 

been d i sowned. Thus i n f fic L, l:l1P. 1st and 2nd Responden Ls r1 n~ 

disown.ii-19 Lhe act of Lhe· 3rd Respondent. ;21,lso it: must. r.1.lso 

bP n1P.nt.jor11-!d U1r.1L nowhen~ on Affi.davit it is str.1Led LhaL U1e 

2nd · ResponclenLs or Lhe i.st Respondel'l.t.H are rat:ify ing LhP 

iH:l.ion or the 3rd RP.H,EJcHtclenL in pur.chfiHi.ng l.he Hec1u:-iLi.eH on 

Lhe'ir. beha][. This is a cr.1iiH~ made orally .Car Lhe first time 

i..n submissions. 

41. Mr. Zaiwalla , also relied upo1, paragraphs 60 and 

61 of Order dc1.Led 12th/1.8Lh SepterohP.r. 1996 i_n Misc. Pe Li I. i llrl 

No. 38 of 1996 where.i.n l:hi:s Court has held. that 1-hese ;;ire nol. 

pro,EJP.rL ies of a NoL.i f·if~d Par.Ly hut: propert.ies hPlong i.ng Lo 

l.he F' i n,rnc i.a l T md. i t:uL ·i or\s whose mon.i e.l:l have been H 'i phoned 

Unc3oubl:1~dly this Cou.rt. has takP.n LhaL v.i.P.w ,rnd 

s Li l l hnlc]s Lh.-iL v1.Hw. But Lhat .i 8 a view Laken in respect 

of. prnpf-!rLy being .-1vc1il.-1.hle for di.ia1Lr.ibuLion unch,ir Section 11 

v.i.ew cannot 'bP. uia1ed I 11 

.i.ridividur1l 

su111t-! fli:l rl..i cu.J r.1 r mon i ~!H have· been usHc1 for p11rchase of Hot11e 
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Tn Lhjs c.-ise Lhe JjfJLculty of Lhe 2nd 

RPHponclenLs has lH~en thaL Lhey havP. not. been ab lP. Lo fJ in 

poinL wh.ich monieH had used f<lr purcba.se of the securi.t.ies 

RankPrs Receipt Nus. 48, U9fl and 16] 6, 

42. Under these circumstances, it is clear that 

i:JrP secur:it.ies belonging fo t.he 3rd Respondent, .inasmuch .-l"i 

rnonH~!-:l which h<1ve been used for payment of these securil:ies 

have been ult.imc.1tely clebi.t.ecl into the account of I.he 1rcl 

Respondent. Tf that be sq' then th~se 2.50 :=:rore Unit.s drP 

If they are attached assets, ne i Lher UiP 

ls1; Respondent nor the 2nd ~espondE,mts c.an bld on to t.hem. 

4 3 • Tt waH Hubm.it.ted by both Mr. Sen and Mr, Zaiwa1ld 

thaL the 1st. Respondenl:s'did not rea-lly --hav.e. 2.50 cron" 

Un.it.s. TL WdS i-,ubmi.LLed that the Bankeni Rece.i.pb, had been 

pn~senl.(~d c:11Hl honoured by the respect-iv,~ issuing Banks. Tt 

!,hat. Lhe lHL Respondent.8 had received Uu• 

v.-ilue !:hereof by wdy of a ·seL off. It was claimed that the 

1sl. Respundenl.s had r.P.c:e.iv.ed moni.es. It wa!:'l subm.it!.Pd LhaL 

t.h1-, 2nd RP.spondenl.s were. ii] so given credit in. Lerms of 

TL Wi➔ s submit.Led that a.s Uni.Ls wer.e not dVoi.lablc-) 

I.he .1st:. RespondenLH could '.noL be ,:Hiked Lo bring back Un.iLl:<. 

44. Tn my· view whet.her the 1 sL Rr~spondfmts 

Ori.i Ls or monies 

4 9 ,HHJ 

J.398. Tf Lhf-) 1st Respcir1d~mts purporLEid Lo surrender these 

8dnkc,rs RPr:e.iJJLH they have wrongly converted property of th,~ 

are liable .1 fl 
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cL-:1111dges. If Units hod been held, as they should have been, 

~.hen t~hen~ wou.ld have been accn~tion h:r way of di.videndi-;. 

Merely because t.he 1st Respondents chose Lo accept a set. off 

cdnnot absolve them from making good the Units along with 

all 1 oss suf f e.red hy the 3rd Respondent. by · the wrongful 

ncti..on of thP. 1st. Responde.nts. This wo1J.ld inclu'de making 

good I.he accrel..i ons wh.i ch the 3rd, Respondent would otherwise 

have recei.ved on such Units. This by way of damages for 

wrongful conversion. It was not. denied tha.t there were two' 

· r.1ccnd._ions i na!;'lmuc~h as the dividends \vere de,~lan~d at the 

rate of 2.5 per Unit for the year ended. ,Tane l.99:2 and at the 

rate of 2.6 per Unit for the year ended June 1993. The lsl 

Rel:!ponden Ls must. a 1 so make ·<;3ood the- Uri,its·:,. ".i,:f. necessary, by 

purchase from the markP.t. 

45. So far a!:l l lac Units are coneflrned, the 1st 

Respondents admit,that they had beAn excess received either 

from i\NZ Bank or .from the 3rd Respo.ndt:"!ot... Those Units were 

depos i.Led in Court purRuant to an Order dated 4th March 1.996. 

Those Units have been depo!:ltted along with ill accrelions 

t:hen~on. 

4 fi • So far as the balance 1.20 crore Units are 

c:onc:f!rrlf~rl, ,n my view Lhe Cu!,d.odi.-1n h_as no•~ been cihle Lo show 

1.h,.d. !-.hey he] nng to Lhe 3rd·· Respondent .. Unfortunately the 

r.1.ud :it.ors have not.· gonf~ i nl-.o l:hn.L quesL ion .in deta i.l. The lsL 

RespondenLs r1pper.1 r Lo have had !:!Orne tn:ir,sal:t.ions wi Lh one Mr. 

Mukesh Babu. 'T'ho1-,e l.ri'l.nsactions w,~n-i on a Rei'l.dy For.ward 

bas.is. ThuH on t.he should have 

\ 
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reversed. In LhiiL CdSe I.he 1st Hespondents would not 

hc1ve 

Uni Ls. The fncL that the Rankers Receipts. have remained 1.n 

thP. hands (if the 1st ReRpondents i !:Relf ind:i.cates that 80111P-

0Lher Rankers Rece:ipl:s or l!n.i 1:s of some other persons had 

been used to satisfy the trnnsacti.ons of Mr. Mukesh Babu. 

Uru.lP.r these circumstances, one cannot rule out the 

possi.bi lily Lhat the case 0£: the 3rd Respondent that the lsL 

Respondent::; have 1ised hi:,, assets Lo satjHfy ·the claim of Mr. 

MukeHh Babu. Tn my view it is for the 3rd Respondent Lo 

esLab.1.i.Hh Lh.i s c] a.i m. '!'he Ct1sLodian ca.n only r.-eeover whnt he 

cnn clr~ar.ly show Lo be r.11.Lached property. 

47. T, therefore, d:i ri'!ct the 3rd f!e1,.,;:,ondenL, if he so 

,·,hooHf'H, to make a HeparaLe claim in re~~ecL of these 1.20 

crnre lln.i ts. TL .is also c]c1i:-ified in that claim that the 3rd 

Respondent will c1lso be r.1t l.iherty, if hA so chocrnes, Lo 

c:Jajm f~rLher accretion un the 2.50 crore Units which have 

110L bP.r-:n c:la.i.med by 1:hP. r.ui:;to,3i.,Hl .i.n this AJ;!pl i.cn.l:ion. 

48. Ar.cordj_ngly, the· 1st Respondent's a.re ··di rec Led lo 

hdnd ovP.r to Lhe Custodian 2.50 c ro rP. llnil:s ;,;long wi Lh 

dccreLion Lhe rf-~on i:!L Lhe r.ale of 2.5 per Unit {or the yed r 

1 992 and 2.6 pe·r Unit. for the YPi::l r emh,d ,Tunf-! 

1993. 'J'hP 1HL Rc~sponch~nLs t.:o so h;;nd over ·,ithin a period of 

16 WPPks. 

Rr,Hpr>rH3f"nl No. 1"h;;d initially ,aid coi;;ts of the 

Tn my viP.w, iL bein<;J held Lhal. Lh1c-~y had wrongly 

dppropr i ,-1 L<~d 1.h,~y mus I: now bear Lhese c.:ost:s. 

r 
i 

\ 
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Mr. Joshi and Mr.·.~ ,Tethrnalan.i. aJsn apply for costs 

aga i OHL the 1 sL and 2nd RP.~pundP.nb-1 fo.r:- wrongly try.i. ng Lo 

boJ d "" lo 2. S erore lJni ts.• In .my view this is a fit caas 

Oe1tf94 to be a true copy 

. /~ 7 r- l 1 ""\ b . 
01'.B'ICER ON SPECIAL DUTJ 

O:f:fice of the Speeial Coan 
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IN THE SPEC:IAL COURT (TRI,AL OF CWF'ENCES. 1ZFLA'J.'ING TO 

TRANSACTIONS IN SECURITIES) AT DOMAAY 

MISC. APPLICATION NO. 1.9[! o'F l "')'I 

PNB Capital Ser.vices Lt'd. Apr,! i.c:aiits. 

· Vs. 

1. The Custodian, 
2. AN7. G.rindlays Bank P·. l. c., 
J. Har.shad S. Mehta, 
4. Growmo:re Leasing I., Investrn,~nt. ·Pvl;, L:.,1., 
5. Indian Railway Finance Corpn. Ltd. R<-~sr><,nd,":nl.s. 

Mr. Jai Chinaj with ~r. Kumar Des~i 
Diwanji for Applicants. 
Mr. A. M. Setalwad with fr. G. R. l□ hh, 
MiLhi & Co. for Responden1 Nn. l. 
Mr. C. S~ Balsara i/b Lit1le t Co. ·ror 

i /b P ... M .. 

No. 2. f · 
Mr. M., R. 
Respondents 
Respondents 

Jethma.lani 
Nos.:3 and 4 .. 
No. 5 absenl:. 

i /b 

ALOi,G WITH 

MISC. APPLICAT!ON NO. 315 OF 1ngA 

Har.shads. Mehta. Appl .i.r:·.-1nt. 

1. PNB Capital Services ~td., 
2. The C11stodian. 

Mr. M. R. Jettmalani with Mr. Anand D0RRi i/b 
Mahimtur:1 ,<;, Co. ior..Appl_jr:,"lnl:. 
Mr.,Jai C1inai wi.fh Mr. !{U1,1dt· DPi:;,;i.i. :i./b ;·1.,•-:;,ti 
Diwanjj_ ::or Respc ndents Nn. ] . 
Mr. A,::,_. Setahad with Mr. G. R.. ,Joshi i/li P. M. 
Mithi & Co. for Jesponr1enl: Nu .. 2. 

ORM, ORDER: 

1.. 

CORAM: HON' F\T,E MR. ,T!JS'T'TC::P. 
S. N. VARI,\\:i'\ .. 
3r<l Februari 1Q95. 

ThesP. two Appl. i.c>;ll:.i uns ca11 l,r• ,1 i sposed 
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off by a common Order. 

2. Misc. ·.Appl icat i_on No: 198 of 1. 993 J.s . hy 

the PNB Capital Sf:rvices Ltd. for :;;peci.fic 

perforreance of' a Rear:.y Forward Conl::.racl: anrl for a 

dec.laration that 9% IP.Fe Bonds of the fcice va 1 u.e o:f: 

Rs. 8 crores do not s~~nd attached. The, Ap~licants 

cla·im that th'ey are the sole ;i,nd absolnL<" owners of. 

these Bonds. Misc. Application No. 315 of 1994 has 

been filed by Harshad S •. Mehta against PNB Capital 

Services Ltd. for a declaration fhat 9% TRFC B~nds 

of the face value of Rs. 30 crores along with the 

tax benefits and approved t.ax free -tnteresl·. should 

be handed over by PNB Capital.Serv\ces Ltd. Lo the 

·custodian. 

3. Fo1: the sake· of conveniencr~ :i.n !;his 

Order the par~iee are referred to in their capacity 

in Misc. Applicatiori No. 198 of 1993~ 

The facts are as follows: 

4. On 24th April 1992 a Ready Forwar~ 

Contract was entered into by which Applicants 

purchased 9%. IRFC Bonds of Uie f·ace va-lue uf Rs. 30 

crores. ~he same we~e to be re-sold on 25th May 

1992. 

5. That the Appl i.cants h,i·ve · enl·.,.,r,,,1 int:.o a 

Ready Forward Contract is an ~diittRd pbsiti9n. 

The only disput~ is whRther th~ Ready ~orward 

Contract:. 



RespondPnts Ha nshad M<••h 1 ,,., ii rid G rowrno 1·r·~ 

LP.asing and Investment PvL. I,l:d. ui~ ,,lwi:l:ier 1:hP. 

Rei'idy Forward Contract 1~c1s enl.e.,,cd· :i.nt" ,~.il:h the 

2nd Respondents i.e., t!1e AN7.;G1::incil.ay,-; J1,ink. 

6. The Applicants rely upon the Cont t·act 

Notes which are at Exs. Al ani A4. They also· rely 

upon the Cost Meino which is al Ex. A_2. Tl1<-!Y further 

rely upon the cheque f?r payment of the Re~dy Leg 

which is at Ex: A7~ This cheque is made ·out in 

"l>r,J!.. Based on thes·e docum1.~n!:s, the Applicanl:.s claim 

thdt the contract was on'y between them and the 2nd 

Respondents. To be irnme('_i.ately nol·.ed l:h;-il. t.hc-~ narne 

of the 2nd Respondents appears only. :i.n Ll1 i :~ c-h,0 que. 

In the other document~, !:her~ is no n.mP of any 

counter-party. 

7. The A.pplicants- by their leU:t:·1: which J.s 

annexed as Ex •. ~110 !:orwarded F.Jll t:he Hor,ds t:o the 

Indian Railway Finance Corporatibn T,l..d. 

transfer into thE)ir name. Pur~;u.ant: to Ur .i :-; ; Bonds 

of the face valuer of Rs. 22 crcires hRve bee~ 

transferred into the name of 1:he Applic,inLs. This 

transfer has ho'~ever taken place afte.1-- l ',th June 

1992 .. 

8. Bonds of lhe face VRlue of Rs~ C ~rores 

l.\s . 4th 

Responden tR had a J. ready be,.:'n ·No.I. i .f"i.eil, i llf• · J nd ia n 
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Railway Fin~nce Corporation' Ltd. 

transfer these Bonds. 
l 

refused to 

9. The Applicants filed Misc. Application 

No. 198 of 1993 on 22nd S~ptember 1993. ~his Court 

has held by ,Judgments dated 14th Pecember 1993 in 

M. A. No. E of 19-93 along wi"th M,· p, No. ·23 of 
' 

1993 held tr.at Ready F.orward T r..:ansar. I.: ions are 

illegal. The·2nd Responde~ts filed thei; repl~ to 

this Application ·.on 9th March 1993. The 3rd and 

4th Respdndents filed their reply to. this 

Application on 29th March 1994. Thereafte1·, on 6th 

July 1994 the 3rd Respondent filed Misc. 

Application No. 315 of 1994. 

10. As stated above, the short g~estion for 

consideration is·'whether the Readv Forward Contract .. . .... 

was between tLe · Appl icant.s and 2nd 13espo_nd,;,nts or 

whether it waa between the Applic~nts anrl 3rd/(th 

Respondents. 

11. Mr. Chinai h~s submitted Lhat the 

Contract Notes, Cost Memo and the Delivery 0Fder 

all indicate that the-contract is only between the 

Applicants and the 2nd ~espondents. Ht,ci submits 

that these are the documents evidencing the 

contract. Be submits that a contrary. position 

cannot be a.l.l-ow1=.d to be t"aken. 1-Je subn).iU:ed that 

the Contract Note clearly r-;hm,1B l:.ha t. 3rd Ht?RpondP.nt 

mereJ.y acted as r.1 br~ker.- 'in thP. transaction. He 
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Bubmits that the cheqllfi has ber':n issn,~d by !:.he 

Appl ic.:rnl:s in favour of the 2nd Re.spondrc!11 Ls. He 

. submits that. \:he cheque is a c.1:ossr,,rJ chP<]tH~ which 

is also an account payee-cheque. He submjLs that 

this clearly establishes that the Contr~ct was only 

between the Applicant. and.the 2nd RespondRnls. 

12. I a.m i'l.fraid thflt things_ a.r-e tioL as 

simple as Mr. 
I 

Chinai seeks to m~kP them nut Lo be. 

This 
J I ? 

Cou,rt was established oHly beca.us~~ Banks 

Financial Institutions indulged 1n larg~ scale 

irregular~.ties which led to diversion of public 

funds int~) private 'j;:>ockets. This Cou1:t h-:is, during 

the last two years ~een that one of the rnbthods has 

been that the transaction, supposedly· in name of a 

·Bank or Financial Institutioh, was in fact a 

transaction of the f:;roker ." The Courl: has seen that 

Brokers have en'::er.ed into transacl.i.ons 

Securities _througt the medium of Banks and 

Financial Institutions. The Court h~s seen th~t 

the Contract Notes would on.lr "hrc:ar· ·the Dc11n~s of 

Banks and/or Financial Institutions.· Cbesues _would 

be issued in names of Danks and/or financial 

Institutions, Yet thP. t.r.=i.nsact.i.on has lH,,,)n lhe 

transaction of the Brokers. The Bank/Fin~ncial 

Institution has merely a~tRd for and on behAlf of 

the Broker. 

13. In this case the 2nd Respondenls have, 
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on Affidavit, stated that on 24th April 1992- they 

have had no transaction with the Applicant in 

respect of 9% IRFC Bonds of the face value of Rs. 

30 ·crores. Th~ 2nd Respondents have disclosed on 

Affidavit a ~ay-in-siip wher~by the ~hcqu8 issued 
I 

by the Applicants has.been deposited into the 

account of the 3rd Respondent. This in spite of the 

fact that the che,-3..ue W?tS in the~ name of ·U1e 2nd· 

Respondents and it was a crossed cheque. ~he 2nd 

Respondent~ have also disclosed CurrenL Account of 

the 3rd Respondents for the relevant period. 1he 

Current Account bearing.No. 01CBM8537700 shows 

that the cheque .issued by Lhe Applicants has been 

credited into this account. It is n6t disputed by 

the 2nd Responcient that'Securities belon~ed to the 

3rd and 4th Respondents. 

14. The 2nd Respondeits have, in their 

Affidavit dated 9th Mar~h 1994, -also .disclosed a 

letter· dated 13th April 1993 addressed by the 

Applicants to them wher~under a claim is made for 

some interest warrants a.nd in 1:er;;pe'ct. of bala.nce 

Bonds· of the face value o:f Rs·. (! crores. The 2nd 

Respondents have annexed their reply to t:his 

letter. 

April 

They have annexed a letter dated .22nd 

'993 wherein they have informed the 

Applican1.s that they never had any transaction in 

respect of these 9% IRFC Bonds of the facP value of 
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30 crores with the Appl ic:,,_1n_l.,,.· 

has been filed by the AJ?Pl i.cants l;ill .-i,ll.,-,. 

is thus no denial of any of U1ese facts. 

There 

15. That is not all. The Applicants have, 

J.n tbe Ptc:tition, annexed as Ex. i-\8 a J '"\ L,,r· dat~d 

24tb AprJ.l 1992.~ Thjs letter is [rom 3rd 

Respondent to the Applicants. 

follows: 

Tbi.s J.0:L.1 e:r rcr:1ds as 

"We; confirrn t:hat !:'r1e rev,--,rsal of LJ11-, 

abo\}e ment.ione.d de2,l with you is dw, on 

16. That' this is an 

admitted ?Ositjon. Tbis letter clearly.show~ that 

the 3rd Fesponc:1ef!l: is confi.nrd.n9 that; Ll,r.• Reddy Le':J 

would ~~ falling due on 25th May 1992. If as now 

clairned the 3rd Respo~dent was merely a £roker, 

there w~s no question of hJs so confirming. Not 

only the t 3rel Respondent is ·confi cmins Lhat the 

Ready Les would be co~pleted 

Responder: ts" • 

Responden t.f:, 

;f through 2nd 
Ir , 

Respondents. Admlttedly no 

Lhe 2nd 

2nd 

r e.p] y 

sent by the Aprlicant.s c}aimi.h<J. that 1.hr·p• -w,01s no 

que~;tior of tbe 3rd Responrlenl; , con r i n11i(•~l the 

Contract or 1:hat there wc1s no questinri or. U1e 

L ran sac I: ion be i rrg th rou 'J h 2nd Hes pc, 11d ,-, n 1.-. s . No 



reply is sent clai~ing that the transactLon is with 

the 2nd Respondents. On the coritr;;;:ry, <)l"I the 3.rd 

Respondent's copy of this· letter, an ·of£.icce -of the 

Punjab 
', I, 

Natiohal Bank has made the following 

endorsement: 
I . 

"Received. Please note that the above 

17. 

deal is direct with you. Sd/- 24-4-02", 

On ~~fidavit the _duthori~y a[ 

Officer, to deal on beh.alf of Applicant:.:., is not 

denied. There is no denial · that:. such an 

endorsement ie made. T.his shows thaL 1..o the 

knowledge 1 0£ !.he Applicdnts, !.:he t.rarn,<1r:-I ~cm was 

between the Ap~licants and 3rd~4th RespondenLs: Rut 

due to Reserve Bank of Indi~ R~0ulatiuns, i.t had 

been rou·ted -c.hrcmgh the 2nd Respon,},::-nts ~u1d .in l:hc= 

name of t~e 2nd R~spondents. 

18. J:.efore the final Orclc:'r.· .ts vassed~ 

certain other facts mhst be st:a.ted. "'!'11<-'sr= two 

Application8 were argued before me"by Mr. Dhond" 

(who •then appeared on behalf"of the i\ppJicantsl 

some time ·, n September 1994. At ;U1a_-t t_irnc->., i.t was 

orally soujht to be submitted thRt this Officer of 

the Punjab National Bank l1ad no authorily. nn behalf 

of the Applicants. Thr,~ Court. ha_d ·. t.he;1 rJny:u.i.red 

whether t.l·.ere was any such dcnfal., r.111" Affidavjt. It 

was fa.i.r.ly ad111d.tecl thaL no .~ffidavi1 had been 
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act on behalf 0£ the AvpJicants. Tl 

,vhol ly 

owned subsidiary,_·£ the Punj2,b Na_l:iirnal 1:'-;ir,k. This 

l-1pplicaticin was then ac.ljoucncr.l. (l...1l..c: no 

Affidavit J.s file:! denying that t.his Offic,•r had an 

authority to act on behaJ.i: of t.he i'ippl i,:,111 rs. This 

Officer is still ·available. No Affidavit. l1a:c; been 

filed by him also. This ic spite of faci. 1.h,,l the 

rnatter has be~n adjourned Gll numerous r:,c:c;,isions 

after that. 

19. li'Jh,:,,t ].S VI{Jrse 1 s 1:hat M:i SC. 

Application No. 315 o.f: 1994, uw· i;,ppli,,.,,11 ([Jr.11·shad 

Mehl:.a) has specif.i.c::c1 l l y ,,1v2rrecl this 

Cont.ract· was ,,ith hi.m. Thcu· is r«> · ,l,·n,i.-,il of 

uf 

1994. 

20. Mr. Chinai subrnitl.:ed t;J1at: ii: is fl.,r l:he 

Responden':.s to show t;hai~ Lht= Officer· ,,r rirnjab 

National 3ank had an authori.t 1, L.o act on Lch:.,11. f of 

the Applicants. 

aJ. J necr):3sary .Eor the Applic.,,nl:s. l ,, r i. l ,,.- any. 

Affidavi I·; denyi_ng this positi-on. I a n1 1111 a b J c t o 

accept t':1i.s submJ.ssion. ·It is ,in .·,,dmi.i L,·,1 p•)sil:iun 

Dornbay. 

Delivery 

l'unj.1b 

Order 

Bd.nk. Th( 

··,·:![_:! Lhe 

. l I) 
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Securities from the 2nd Respond,~nts '°' t. P,ornbay. 

Thi~ shows that in Bombay, Punjab Nqtional Rank wa~ 

acting for and on behalf of the ~pplicanLs. The 

Delivery Order even though it is addressed to the 

Bank at Bombay. It·is not d~nierl that the DPlivery 

Order was de·tivere l Lo Punjab ;J.:c,.t.i.on-,l ·FJ,.,r,k .1.n 

Bombay. 

Bank 

It· i·s not d,'.nied L.h.:d, 1:hc Punj,.\., NaLi.onal 

col lr~cted these from 2nd 

Respondents. Not only that the cheque JSx. A7) has 

been issued by th2 Punjab National Bank at Bombay. 

In face of this, it was absolutely necessary fpr 

t.he Applicants to den·y t.ha.t tl1e Off:i.c·er · of the 

Punjab National Bank did nol have an authority tb 

act on their behalf. In th,2 at'Jsence o.r any such 

denial, th~ s2eciific averments ·must be deemed to 

have been admitted. 

21. Chinai next subm.i.tl:.ed tll.d. even if 

the Officer of the Punjab NatibnaJ flilnk had 

authority, lie could no!: change:! t:\·ie ten11s · of the 

contract. He submitted that 1:he conL1~0ct 1vas 

between the Applicants and the 2nd Respondent~. Be 

submitted shat the Officer of Punjab NaLlonill Bank 

could never change that contracl into uontract 

between the Applicants and the 3rd ReRpondent. 

This argunent proceeds on t"i1e fool~:i.n,:; 1.1,., t. the 

contract was between t_he l.\ppl .i.cants c1 n(1 1:he 2nd 
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Nol:es not: 

.i.ndicated. Similarly in \:.he~ ·Cc,c3\· -Memc i h,:. n.:ime of 

the counter-party :1.s not i. ncl icat,?d. The only 

document in which the counter-party is indic:;~ted is 

the cheque. The cheque admittedly has been 

deposited into the account of the 3rd Respondents. 

Also as stated above, even without the rndorsernent, 

the letter dated 24th April 1992 c:learl} indicates 

that to the 

transaction was t.hern i:he 

Respondent. There is Lhus no r:hanu,,· , 11 nature o [ 

this contract by the Officer ,.11 tl·'.e f'un}c1l_1 ·N.c1Lional 

Bank. He has merely confi nnc<:1 \,vl1.1L \cc,,: l..rurc! cind 

22. Under these _ci1·c11mc;t.dnce:,, 1 1i,.5.1cl 1.-.hilt: 

the Contra.cl: was between the i\pplica::::,, a~d t.he 

3rd/4th Respondents. As admitLr:~dl.y j l 1s a Ready 

Forward Transaction,· l:he cTtu1•Jrnent • da l.1;•d 14th 

December 1993 in M.A. No. 11 uf 1993 along with M. 

P. No. 23 of 1993 applies l:o·this case also . 

.As stated ·above, Lhc App: i c;inLs have 

managed l~o get transfert:r/:i.nto !;heir ndr>1e L,onds o.E 

the face value 6£ RS. Ch.inai 

submits l:hat this is d compl r-:1.:ed ,-,n, r r:<.icL. He 

submitt.ed thaL being d curr,plr!•h:•d ConL,,.,ct ,. L.!1cre is 

no guest.ion of return of these Bonds. n,_, su!:>1:1.i l:Led 
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that the Order, 

respect of the Bonds of the facr'., val nr.· of Rs. 8 

crores. 

24. 

ci.lso. The· 3t·d. ancl 4th HesponrJents were Nul.i-,f ied on 

8th June 1992. The moment that they were Notified, 

all their assets stood attached. 

attachment, there could be no transfer. T:.[' ctny 

transfer has taken.place after that date, such 

transfer is an il~egal transfer. IL wo,ild create 

no right:3' in fav·:mr of the third pai:-t,y. In this 

case, admiltedly ~he transfer has taken place after 

15th Jun~ 1992. There is thus no valid transfer. 

There is thus no completed contract. 

25. 

axgurnent 

There is another reason also· why this 

car,not be accepted. · To .~r·cept: 

a.1~gument that there was a cornple1;.er] ·cont1·;,1cl.:· would 

necessitate a breaking up of ·orig :i nd] Ready 

Forward Ccntract into two parts - one part being 

ready part and the other part beinu the forward 

part. As Jet out in detail in the Judgm~nt 

14th December 1993 in M.A. No. 11 of 

with M. P. No. 23 of 1993, t~is cannot 

dated 

The or-1.9inal contract. rerna:Lns one 

contract,, For these reasons also, 

curnpos:i.te 

thr::rf~ could 

never have been any-completed conl: .. ract o[ rner:ely· 



26. 

No. 315 of 1994 is made, absolute in L·_,,,;·n,s c,f prayer 

(a)' except the bracketed p01·~.i.on, ] • (:~ • I 

along with loss of. tax bene[i.t ,,r,_d ac,:111<-,,·1 t:c1x-fre.c 

interest of 1 Hs. 5,40,00,000/- wbi(~h w,,,1·ks.,.'<ul: to an 

equivalent 'taxable interest of Rs. 1~,70,S8,·820/-

together ~ith an appro~riaLe interest 

App_l :i.cants PNB Capitc.t.1 .Serv ic:=:s 

Respondents No. l in Mi,c;r_:. l1ppl:i.caLic,n \:(), 31.S of 

1994) to comply with th.is Order wit"hin a 1;,cr i.od of 

16 weeks from today. 

27. Mr .. Jethmalani say:c; !:hat .Co1 Che present 

he is not pressing prayer (bl. 

for 

r.es l:· .i. l:ut. ion 

in such application, if 11ic1<]1;. 

29. th:i. s sl:d <J<"· Vi r. Cli inai for 

time till Monday, 6th Febniary 1994 tu <'.On:c;.i dci- the 

question of interest p~yablc. J i.rni led 

point:., c1djourned til.l Mond,c1y, (,1·11 Fcb1·ti,1t·y 1095. 

- • oOo. --

\J; 
I . 
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IN '.l'HE SPECIAL COT.IHT ( TRIAL OF OFFENCES RELATING '.['O 
THANSi\C'l'IONS IN SECURITIES) AT BOMBAY 

MISC. APPLICATION NO. 221 OF 1993 

Mr. A. I<. Menon, Custodian Applicant 

Vs. 

1) Harsha~ Mehta 
2) Citi Bank N.A. Respondents 

Mr. Gaurav R. Joshi with Mr. Hormaz C. Oaruwalla & Ms. Swati 
Ghatalia i/b. P. M. & Mithi. . & Co, for Applicant. 

~r. Mahesh R. Jethmalani with Mr. Amol D. Chaugule, Mr. 
Anand Desai & Mr. K. G. Desai i/b. M/s. Mahi~tura.& Co. for 
Re~pondent No. 1, · 

• Mr. Navneet A. Shah with Mr. Virag_ Tulzapurkar & Ms. Fe;zana
.Madan i/b. M/s. 1-Jadia Ghandy & Co. f:or Respondents No. 2, 

CORAM: HON'BLE MR. JUSTICE 
S. N. VARIAVA. 
18TH SEPTEMBER 1995. 

ORAL ORDER 

'l . By this Application the Custodian i~ ~eeking 

directions for recovery, from the 2nd Respondents~ of 3.5 

Cr. Units (1964 Scheme) ''~n the ground that the·se belong to a 

Notified P,uty vi;,; the 1st: ne·spondent. By_ this Application 

the Custodian is bringing to notice of Court that the_ 2nd 

Respondents are holding on to attached property. The 

Custodian claims that there was a Ready Forward tr~nsaction 

under which on 18th May 1991 the 2nd Respondent purchased 

from the 1st Respondent 3.5 Cr. Units (!964 Scheme) with a 

f:irm commitment to resell them l:o the 1st Respondent on 18th 

May 1992. According to the Custodian Re,;ldy Forward 

Transactions are iJJpgal and void and no pinperty in the 

I 
\ 

I 
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securities· could pass to the purchaser under such 

tran~actions. The 1st Respondent.is the sole proprietary 

concern of Mr. Harshad Mehta. The 2nd Respondents are a 

Banking Company having a branch in Bombay. 

2. After the filing of this Applic~tion this question 

has been decided by a Judgment of this C6urt d~ted 14th 

December 1993 in Misc. Application No. 11 of 1993 and Misc. 

Petition No, 23 of 1993. By this Judgment it has been held 

that all Ready Forward Contracts are illegal and void and 

that no right, title or interest would be transferred in 

favour of third parties under Ready Forward Contracts with 

Notified Parties. 

3. 'eading upto this Application are as 

follows: 

By letter dated 4th March 1993 ;: the 1st Respondent informed 

the Custodian that on 18th M~y 1991 a ~eady Forward 

Transaction was entered into by the 2nd Respondents with the 

1st Respondent. The 1st Respondent ~laims that under this 

transaction, on 18th May 1991, ·the 1st Respondent sold to 

the 2nd Re~pondents 3.5 Cr, Units at the rate of Rs, 14.85 

per Unit. The 2nd Reipondent~ were to resell the 3.5 Cr, 

Units to the 1st Respondent on 18th May 1992 at the same ratr. 

i.e. Rs. 14.85 per Unit. According to the 1st Respondent on 

18th May 1991 payment was made and delivery was effected, 

nccording to the 1st Respondent, on 18th May 1992, the 

transabtion was not reversed by the 2nd Respondents. The 1st 
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2nd R0spondenJ-.s. '1'110 h,~ad i ng of the letter reads as "Claim on 

Citibank for reversal of 3.5 Cr. units". 

4. The Custodian by his letter <;lated 16t-_h Ma.ch 1993 

forwaroed 1st Respondent's letter dated 4th March 1993 to thP. 

2nd Respondents for their comment. The 2nd Respondents 

replied to the Custodian by their letter dated 29th April 

1993. By this letter they admit that there is a contract 
" 

under which they were to sell on 18th May 1992 Units at the 

rate of Rs. 14.85 per Unit. They however claim that the 1st 

Respondent has committed a breach of the Contract. They rely 

on an opinion given by Justice V. D. Tulzapurkar (Retd.) and 

contend that the 1st Respondent can have no claim on the 2nd 

Respondents. They inter-alia contend as follows: 

"1.. On 18th May 1991 Citibank N. A. ( "the Bank") 
entered into Contract with Harshad Mehta for sale 
of 3.5 Cr. Units (1994 Units of UTI) at the rate of 
Rs. 14.85 ps. per Unit (hereinafter referred to as 
"the Units Contract"). The date of delivery of the 
Units under the Units Contract was 18th May 1992. 
(The Contract Note is incorrectly dated by Harahad 
Mehta as 18th May 1992 although it should have been 
dated 18th May 1991 as the contract was entered 
into on 18th May 1991 with delivery date as 18th 
May 1992). 
2. As per the practice prevalent in the 
securities market, in respect of transactions in 
Units (which are not listed on the Exchange), it is 
for the buyer/buying broker to apply to the seller 
for delivery on the delivery date or to give 
delivery instructions to the seller on or beforr 
the delivery date and the seller of the goods is 
not bound to deliver them until the buyer applies 
for dPlivPry. Morrovrr paymrnt is to hr madr by 
1.IH• ln1y,•1·/buyi11y lnoker to the seller against 
delivery. 
3. On 18th May 1992 (being the delivery date of 
the Units Contract) while the bank was ready and 
willing to perform its part of the contract, 
Harshad Mehta did not apply to the bank for 
delivery of the Units nor had given any 
instructions for de~~-~~the Units nor was any 

~//:C:\f,L SO(~ 
/ <)<.:,, •• ,,-•, ".''•-\ I ~, 

1~,1.,l,.:,,,..,,1 -\ ~ 

/1 ' -:• .. \ 
I , ' · · -~ t \ . ~ ' ':) \ 
/ ·::.c.1 t . l · .. j 1.: . 
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payment tendered or rnade by Harshad Mehta to the 
bank •. Therefore .the Units were not delivered to 
Harshad· Mehta. In other words, Harshad Mehta 
committed bre~ch of. the ~ontract on 18th May 1992 
by not giving insttuctions fbr delivery rior 
applying for delivery of the Units nor tendering 
payment therefote. 
4. As the breach is on the part of Harshad Mehta 
and not the bank, we have been advised that Harshad 
Mehta can have· no claim against the bank. A cqpy 

-·of the written opinion.of <Mr. V. D. Tulzapurkar, 
Retired Judge of the Supreme Court of India, is 
enclosed herewith for your · information and 
assist~nce. .Your attention is drawn to pa~agraph 
12 of the opinioni 
••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••. 0 ••• 

9. Without prejudice to ~hat is stated above, 
the bank says that prior to the aforesaid Units 
Contract, on 8th April 1991 the bank entered into a 
contract with Harshad mehta for purchase of 25000 
equity shares -0f Ruchi Soya Industries Limited 
(Ruchi Soya) at the rate of Rs. 275 per equity 
share. Though price was to be paid against delivery 
~nd though delivery was not given by Harshad 
Mehta, the bank through mistake arising as a result 
of miscommunication between the bank and its ' Share 
Custody Agerit paid to Harshad Mehta the price of 
Rs. 68,75,000/- on 28th April 1g92 in respect of 
the Ruchi Soya shares. As a resrilt the bank became 
entitled to recQver ir6m Harshad M~hta the sum of 
RR. 68,75,000 heing payment made by the bank to him 
by mistake. The bank has been advised that it is 
entitled to set off its claim of Rs. 68,75,000/
against Harshad Mehtas alleged claim for damages 

.under the Units Contract. The bank has been advised 
that since the set off of the bank exceeds the 
alleged claim in damages of Harshad Mehta under thn 
Units Contract, there remains no property belonging 
to Hai-shad Mehta which could stand attached under 
Section - 3(3) of the Special Courts (Trial of 
Offences Relating to Transaction in Securities) 
Act, 1992 so far as the dealing between Citibank 
and Harshad Mehta are concerned. Your attention is 
drawn to paragraph 16 of the enclosed opinion." 
(emphasis supplied). 

At this stage it is relevant to note that in their 

reply dated 29th April 1993 the 2nd Respondents 

a) Do not deny existence of the Ready leg even though the 

units" i.e. a Ready 
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Forward Contract 

b) Do not deny 1st Respondent's allegation of payment and 

delivery in the Ready Leg on 18th May 1991 

cl Admit'that there is an outstanding Contract for Sale of 

3.5 Cr. Units at Rs. 14.85 per Unit on 18th May 1992 

d) Admit that the Contract is with the 1st Respondent as a 

princ_ipal and 

e) Claim that breach is by 1st Respondent and/or that they 

are entitled to set off their liability, if 

what is due from Mr. Harshad Mehta. 

any, against 

Thus in their reply the fact that there was a Ready Forward 

Contract with Mr. Harshad s. Mehta is admitted. This because 

at this stage Court has not yet given it's Judgment dated 

14th December 1993 in Misc. Application 11 of 1993 and Misc. 

Petition No. 23 of 1993. 

6. At this stage it must also be set out that in the 

Opinion given hy Justice Tulzapurkar, a copy of which was 

forwarded by the 2nd Respondents to the Custodian, 

inter-alia mentioned as follows: 

it is 

"1. In this case, the following queries have been 
raised for my consideration and opinion: 
(1) Whether the Querist has co'mmitted any breach 
of the said Units Contract? 
(2) If the answer to Query No. (1) is in the 
affirmative, how are the damages, if any, payable 
by the Querist to Harshad Mehta to be calculated? 
( 3) T f thP- ;cinswer to Query No. ( 1) is in the 
affirmative, is Harshad Mehta entitled to compel 
specific performance of the said Units Contract? 
( 4) If the answer to Query No. ( 1) is in the 
negative, would Harshad Mehta be entitled to 
recover damages from the Querist? 
(5) Assuming that the answer to Query No. (1) is 
in the affirmative and the Querist is liable to pay 
damages to Harshad Mehta, in view of the sum of Rs. 
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68,75,000/-
28th April 
Shares -
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paid by mist~k~ to Harshad ~ehia on 
.1992 in respect of 25,000 Ruchi Soya 

(a) would the Querist be entitled to set off _the 
said sum of Rs. 68,75,000/-:- against the damages 
payab]e by the Qw~rist to Harshad Mehta? and 
(bl with reference to the said Units Coritract and 
the Ruchi Soya Shares transaction, what would be 
the 'property' belonging_to Harshad Mehta in the 
handi:; of the Queri.st which would stand- · attached 
under th·e Special. Courts (Trial of Offences 
Relating to Transabtions in Securities) Act, 1992,. 
read-· with the Notification of the name of Harshad 
s. Mehta of 18th June 199~? 
2. Facts giving rise to the aforesaid queries 
lie in a narrow compass and may be stated: The 
Querist is a hanking company carrting on business 
inter alia, in India. Harshad s. Mehta is a Member 
of the Stock Exchange, Bombay and carries on 
business as a stock, securities and finance broker. 
3. On 18th May 1991 the Querist sold to Harshad 
Mehta 3.5 Cr. Units (1964 Units of UTI) at Rs~ 
14.85 ps. per Unit (hereinafter referred to as 'thn 
Units Contract'). The date of the delivery of the 
said Units thereunder was 18th May 1992, ~ copy of 
the relevant Contract Note issued by Harshad Mehta 
to the Querist has been ~nnexed to the· brief for my 
perusal. (It appears.that by mistake the Contract 
Note is dated 18th May 1992 which should have been 
18th May 1991, as admittedly1and on Harshad Mehta's 
own showing, the contract was entered into on 18th 
May 1991 with delivery date as 18th May 1992). 
4. In the conference two things·were clarified 
Lo me thal Units of UTI are not listed on the Stock 
Exchange and that the transaction of sale to 
Harshad Mehta was between the Querisit and Harshad 
Mehta as principal to principal." (emphasis 
supplied) • 

The Custodian filed this Application on 25th 

October 1993. The 1st Respondent filed their Affidavit in 

Reply dated 31st March 1994 supporting the Custodian. In the 

Affidavit the 1st Respondent sets out copies of the relevant 

Contract Notes. The 1st Respondent claims that the Ready 

Forward Transaction was by way of a Dividend Stripping 

Contract. The 2nd Respondents filed two Affidavits in Reply, 
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both dated 11th November 1994. One was in reply to the 

Application and one in reply to Affidavit of the 1st 

Respondent. Both basically set out same facts. ~he Affidavit 

in Reply to Affidavit of 1st Respondent is more detailed. For 

purposes of this Judgment reference is made only to the 

Affidavit in reply to Affidavit of 1st Respondent. 

8. For the 1st time 2nd Respondents contend that 

there was no contract for purchase of 3.5 Cr. Units on 18th 

May 1991. They claim that iri their records there is no 

Contract Note for purchase of 3.5 Cr, Units on 18th'May 1991. 

They claim that in their records there is no material to show 

that payment had been made for 3.5 Cr. Units and that 

delivery was received of 3.5 Cr. Units. They claim that on 

18th May 1991 2nd Respondents purchased only 1,5 Cr. Units 

from SBI Capital Markets Ltd. on behalf of a Portfolio 
'Ii 

Management Customer viz the Shipping credit and Investment 

Company of India (hereinafter referred to as serer). Tryey 

claim that their records show that, on 18th May 1991, they 

paid for and received delivery of only these 1.5 Cr. Units. 

They claim that in this transaction the 1st Responde~t was 

only a broker. They admit that the contract for sale of 3.5 

Cr. Units was entered into on 18th May 1991 with delivery to 

be made on 18th May 1992. They now claim that in this 

contract 1st Respondent is only a broker, They contend that 

this contract is a Ready/Spot Delivery Contract. They contend 

that this contract is between the 2nd Respondents and United 

Commercial Aank on a principal to principal basis. Thus now 
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there is total denial of the existenc~ of the Ready Leg and a 

denial that the Forward contract is with the 1st Respondent 

as a principa,l. Thus now a stand contrary to what was stated 

in the letter dated 29th April 1993 and contrary to what is 

recorded in the Opinion of· justice Tulzapurkar ·is taken. This 

undoubtedly because, after the Judgment dated 14th December 

1993 in Misc. Applicat{on 11 of 1993 and Misc. Petition 23 of 

1993, it was no longer convenient to admit that the 

transaction was Ready Forward and that the 1st Respondent 

was a principal therein. 

9. The 1st Respondent fil~d an Affidavit in 

Rejoinder pointing out that on 18th May 1991 2nd Respondents 

had 4 transactions in Units in which lat Respondent had a 

part to play viz; 

i) The concerned transacftion i.e a Ready Forward Transaction 
-"~- ·~ .. '" ···--·-·--·-··--···-·- .. ··•··~-. .. -·- . ~ 

of Purchase, by the 2nd Respondents, of 3,5 Cr. Units at Rs. 

14.85 per Unit with the 1st Respondent as principal, reversal 

being on 18th May 1992 

ii) A Ready Forward Transaction of Sale# by 2nd Respondents, 

of 2 Cr. Units at Rs. 14.85 per Unit with the 1st Respondent 

as principal, reversal ~eing on 16th August 1991 (thereafter 

extended to 19th August 1991) 

iii) Another R~ady Forward Transaction of Sale, by the 2nd 

Respondents, of 3.5 Cr. Units at Rs. 14.75 per Unit with SBI 

Capital Markets as principal, reversal being within 3 days, 

It is admitted that in this transaction the 1st Respondent 

acted only as a broker and 
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iv) A Re~dy Forward Trans,ction of Sale, by 2nd Respondents, 

of 1.2 Cr. Unit.s at Is. 14.85 per Unit with the 1st 

Respondent as pri~cipal, 1eversal being within 4 days. 

10. In the Affidcvit in Rejoinder the 1st Respondent 

avers that on the suggestton of one Mr, Prashant Purkar, a 

dealer of the 2nd Respondents, the payment and delivery in 

the first two transacttons were netted off i.e. the 

transaction of purch~se lf 3.5 Cr. Unit- at Rs. 14.$5 per 

Unit was netted off with the transaction of sale of 2 Cr. 

Units at Rs. 14,85 per Un .t. It is averred that it is under. 

these circumstances that J~yment and delivery has been made 

for only 1.5 Cr. Units. Thi 1st Respondent annexes copies of 

all relevant documents. 

11. These then are the rival contentions. In view of 

the rival contentions thip ~pplication was adjourned to Court 

for recording evidence~ On the pleadings the foJl~wing Issues 

were raised: 

1. Whether SBI Capital 1arket Ltd. is alone entitled to 

maintain an action for the reliefs claimed? 

2. If answer to Issue No. 1 is in affirmative, whether the 

application is bad for non-joinder 6f necessary party, as 

alleged in para 5 of the Affidavit-in-Reply of the 

Respondents No. 2? 

3. If answers on Issues Nos. 1 and 2 are in affirmative, 

whether the Application is maintainable and/or does not 

disclose cause of action as alleged in para 6 of 

Affidavit-in-Reply of RAspondents No. 2? 
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4. Whether on 18th May 1991 the Respondent No. 1 entered 

into an Agreement for the sale of 3.5 Cr._ Units of Unit Trust 

of India as aJleged in para 2 of the Application? 

5. Whether ReRpondent No. 1 delivered, to Respondents No. 

2, 3.5 Cr. Units on 18th May 1991 and received payment for 

the same as alleged in para 2 of the Application? 

6. Whether the Respondent No. 1 as the principal party 

entered into the alleged transaction of sale with Respondents 

No. 2 of 3.5 Cr. Units as a Ready Forward Transaction as 

alleged by the Applicant in para 4 of the Application and 

para 2 of the Affidavit-in-Reply of Respondent No. l? 

7. Whether the transaction mentioned in Application is 

wholly illegal and void as alleged in paras 5(2) _and 6 of the 

Application? 

8. If answer on Issue ~o. 7 1s in the affirmative, whether 

Respondents No. 2 cannot claim any title to 3.5 Cr. Units as 

alleged in para 7 of the Application? 

9. Whether Respondent No. 1 committed breach of contract 

by not applying for delivery of 3.5 Cr. Units on 18th May 

1992 or making payment for the same as alleged in para 7 of 

Lhe Affidavit-in-Reply to the Application of Respondents No, 

2? 

10. Whether on 18th May 1991 Respondents No. 2 entered into 

Forward Sale of 3.5 Cr. Units where purchaser was UCO Bank as 

intimated by Respondent No. 1, who was broker in the 

tra~saction as alleged in para 6(h) of the Affidavit-in-Reply 

of Respondents No. 2 to the Affidavit-in-Reply of Respondent 
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No, l? 

11. Whether on 18th May 1991 Respondents No. 2 purchased 

only 1.5 Cr. Units from SBI Capitals as alleged in sub-para 

(d) of para 9 and sub-para (g) of para 6 of the Affidavit-in

Reply of Respondents No. 2 to the Affidavit-in-Reply of 

Respondent No. 1? 

12. Whether the Applicant is entitled to return of 3.5 

Cr. Units from Respondents No. 2 as alleged.in para 7 of the 

Application? 

13. To what reliefs, if any, the Applicant is entitled to? 

14. What Orders? 

12. Before the Issues are answered one more fact needs 

to be mentioned. To knowledge of this Court, since before it 

started functioning, the computers of the 1st Respondent are 

lying seized "!,nd ,sealed by the Income Tax Department. Under 

an Order of this Court a copy of the hard disks has been 

supplied by the Inr.orn0. Tax Department to the Custodian. The 

1st Respondent has no access to this copy also. Just prior to 

the beginning of trial, in the presence of all parties, th~ 

Custodian printed out Deal Slips pertaining to this 

Application from the copy of the hard disk in his possession. 

As is set out hereafter 1st Respondents' witness has given 

evidence of the seizure by the Income Tax Department. 

is no cross-examination on that point. 

13. The Issues are answered accordingly: 

Issue No. 1 In the Negative 

There 

Issue No. 2 Does not arise in view of Issue No. 1 being 

/ 
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answered in the Negative· 

Issue No. 3 Does not arise in vi~w of Issu~ No. 1 being 

Issue No. 4 

• answered in the Negative 

In the Affirmative 

Issue No. 5 

Issue No. 6 

Issue No. 7 

Issue No. 8 

Issue No. 9 

.. 
Issue No. 10 

Issue No. 11 

Issue No. 12 

In the Affirmative 

In the Affirmative 

In the Affirmative 

In the Affirmative 

In view of Issues 4· to 8 being answered in the 

Affirmative and on principles laid down in 

Judgment dated 14th Decemb~r 1993 in Misc. 

Application 11 of 1993 and Misc. Petition 23 of 

1993, this does not arise 

In the Neg~tive 

In. the Negative 

In the Affirmative 

Issues Nos. 13 and 1.4 : As per final Order set out hereafter. 

REASONS: 

14. The Cu_stodian led no oral_evidence •. The cu·stodian 

only tendered the correspondence. The documents tendered by 

the Custodian are marked alphabetically. The 1st Respondent 

led evidence of Mr. Ashwin Mehta, the broth~r of Mr. Harshad 

Mehta. He deposed that he had entered into the four 

transactions. on 18th May 1991. Evidence was also led of ~ 

delivery boy, one Mr, Shivraj Lenghti to prove that the 

Contract Notes, for the ~eady leg of the 3.5 Cr. and 2 Cr. 

Units Contracts, were delivered to the 2nd ~espondents and 
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that one Mr. Nagnath a dealer of the 2nd R~spondents had 

initialed on copies in acknowledgement thereof. Thus the 1st 

Respondent Jed,evidence of persons h~ving personal knowledge. 

The oral evidence of these persons is supported by numerouR 

contemporaneous documents. The documents tendered by the 1st 

and 2nd Respondents are'also marked alphabetically but with 

the prefix 'R-1' and 'R-2' respectively. 

15. The 2nd Respondents have led the e~idepce of one 

Mr. G. Shiva, Vice President of the 2nd Respondents. He 

claimed to be familiar with the computer system of the 2nd 

Hespondents. He claimed that from 1990 onwards records were 

computerised and all records of the 2nd Respondents are now 

on the back office computer. In essence his evidence was 

that the back office computer records were supreme and that 

if a transaction was not reflected in those records, it did 

not exist. His evidence was to the effect that as there were 

no records in the back office computer, for the transactions 

of 3.5 Cr. Units and 2 Cr. Units, th~y did not exist. He 
t 

admitted that he had no personal knowledge about the 

transactioris in question and that he was deposing only on 

Lasis of records. To he immediately noted that he chose to 

ignore the front office computer and its records. When asked 

about the front office computer records he claimed that he 

was not familiar with them and did not know about them. He 

did not say outright that there were no records maintained in 

the front office computers, but he repeatedly insinuated that 

there were no such re~ords. On at least three occasions he 
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-stated that he was not sure whether data was·stored in the 

front office comp~ter. How f~ls~ this.irisinuation ~as can be 

seen from what the ,Tankirarnan Committee found during their 

inquity. The relevant portion of the Report read- as follows: 

16. 

"8. Citibank eniereJ into - number bf Forward 
Contracts in respe6t of its PMS clients; These lcoritracts were recoided in a PC (data-base) 
op~rated by the traders and. were riot entered in th,'? 
main frame computet system. Thus the knowledge of 
these Contracts · was confined to the treasu_ry group 
c6mprising the treasury head, local currency head, 
treasury in-charge and the traders. Consequently, 
the ba~k-up and opetations departments remained 
unaware of these contracts nor· were the. same 
subjected to audit. Thus, as per the print-out 
furnished by the then local currency head, forward 

· comrnitmenis aggre~ating to Rs. 14,757~72 Crores 
booked durini 1990-91 and till 29 June 1g92 on the 
PC (data-base) were not brought into the ·main frame 
computer system. Information regarding the~e 
unsettled contracts and certain particulars. 
regarding inhouse transactions are not given to 
fiduciary clients, the:r;eby impairing transparency. 

On account 6f impairm~ni/erosion of thn 
corpus and/or returns, the.bank entered irito deeds 
of· settlement with various PMS clients and in the 
process the ban~ has suffered a loss.of Rs. 105.95 
Crores, whi~h is being accounted for in thA bank's 
balance ~heet for the ye~r ended 31 March 1993. 
Identification and crystalisation of losses for the 
next financial years is in progress. Thus the bank 
has mismanaged the fiduciary customers' accounts." 

The PC operated by.the traders are the front 

office computers. Thus a large number of transactions were 
.. 

not even recorded on the back office computer and yet Mr. 

Sh~va claims that the r~cords contained in the back office 

computer are the only records which t~e 2nd Respondents would 

donsider and which ~re supre~e. The said Mr. Shiva also 

deposed, on the basis of records, that the 1.5 Cr. Units 

purchased by 2nd Respondcints on 18th May 1991, were on behalf 
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of its customer SCTCI. Thus 2nd Respondents do not lead 

evidence of any bank personnel who actually dealt with thes~ 

transactions and,who had personal knowledge. This in spite of 

fact that, as set out hereafter in greater detail, p·efsons 

having knowledge particularly" one Mr. Prashant Purlkar; a 
l 

dealer of the 2nd Respondents who had entered into the 

Co~tracts for 3.5 Cr. and 2 Cr. Units were available to give 

evidence. ~he 2nd also led the evidence of one Mr. Dhundiraj 

G. Vernekar, Sr. Project Exectitive of Canbank Financial 

Services Ltd. This to prove that in the part reversal of the 

2 Cr. Units Transaction in August 1991, the 1st Respondent 

was only a broker. The Court has found 2nd Respondents' 

method of di~proving positive evidence or proving their own 

case most strange. Even after having miserably failed to 

discredit 1st Respondent's witnesses in cross-examination, 

the only attempt has been to merely produce in Court such 

records which 2nd Respondents call "Records of Citibank'. 

Then without making any effort to prove those records through 

any person having personal knowledge, seek to rely on these 

records and tender them as Exhibits. Literally the case has 

been that the records of the 2nd Respondents, as produced, 

must be taken to be ~he gospel truth. As is set out above the 

only record relied upon is the back office computer record. 

All other documents showing existence of these Contracts, 

even though they were shown to be in possession and custody 

of the 2nd Respondents, were conveniently not "Records of 

Citibank". Thus. not rlll recorrl w;1s to he treated as gospel 
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truth but only that which the ~nd.Respondents found convenient 

to call "Records of Citibank". This therefore is a case where 

C~urt ha8 b@fore it po1itive oral evidence of persons who 

personally dealt with the transactions in question, supported 

by contemporaneous documents, on one side and virtually no 

evidence on -the other. 

] 7. 

this 

In my view it would be appropriate to set out at 

stage how transactions like these are normally 

undertaken and what sort of documents will be normally 

prepared. Generally oral negotiations would first take place 

between parties. These would take place between persons 

designated as dealers. All ·banks had dealers. The big brokers 

also had dealers. Where there is segregation of office into 

Front Office and Back Office; as in case of 2nd Respondents, 

these dealers would always sit in the Front Office. Of course 

a broker may directly·negotiate with a dealer. When a deal in 

finalised both parties would record the terms, including type 

of security, quantity, rate, name of counter-party, name of 

broker if any, nature of transaction etc. on their own Deal 

Slips. The Deal Slips would thus show all details in respect 

of a transaction. These however, are internal documents 

which are not sent to the other side. Normally therefore the 

Deal Slips would have only corroborative value. Thereafter a 

Contract Note will be sent. This will be followed by Delivery 

Orders. This after delivery instructions are finalised. These 

would be followed by delivery and payment. Delivery may he by 

delivery of actual Receipt 
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means of SGL Transfer Forms. Banks would also issue 

Memos. Thus proof of existence of Contracts would 

normally be available by means of Contract Notes, Delivery 

Orders, Costs Memos, Delivery documents like Bankers 

Receipts, SGL Transfer Forms etc. and payment documents like 

bankers Cheques or Pay Orders. Internal documents like Deal 

Slips would also exist. These however are internal documents 

which have to be accepted with caution and generally only as 

corroborative evidence. 

18. 

that 

Mr. Shiva of the 2nd Respondents however suggested 

in respect of Contracts undertaken by the 2nd 

Respondents on behalf of its Portfolio Management Customers a 

different practise was followed. According to him there was 

segregation of front Office dealers into those dealing with 

PMS transactions and those dealing with Banks own 

transactions. Of course when asked to produce any document 

showing/authorising such segregation of Front Office dealers 

none could be produced. He also had to admit, in cross-

examination, that third parties were not informed about any 

such segregation. According to him, in respect of PMS 

transactions a Deal Slip would not be prepared till the name 

of the counter-party or delivery instructions were received 

by the dealer. He could give no satisfactory answer why such 

difference should be made between Banks own transactions and 

transactions of PMS Customers. It was clear that the whole 

idea was to claim that there are no Ready Contracts for 3.5 

Cr. Units and 2 Cr. Units as there were no Deal Slips, The 
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whole idea was to say that the Deal Slip, an internal 

document was paramount· and supreme and.that if there was no 

' Ueal Slip then there was no Contract. This meant that 2nd 

Respondents would have to produce the Deal Slip for the 

Forward Contract of 3.5 Cr. Units as that admittedly was 

entered into,-It was clear that the whole·attempt was t6 say 

that there was no Deal Slip for the Forward Contrac.t for 3.5 

Cr. Units which admittedly existed. It was clear that the 

whole idea was to suppress the Deal Slip as it would probably 

show that it was a Ready Forward Contract. The whole idea of 

this theory is to get out of the Contract Notes and of 

Delivery Orders, in respect of the 3.5 Cr. and 2 Cr. which 

were shown to exist. Tn other words the case of 2nd 

Respondents has been to assert that there is no tra~saction 

because there is no Deal Slip and wheri asked why there is no 

Deal Slip to say that this iR because there is no 

transaction. In nther-words deny the transactions at any 

costs. 

19. Even though there are so many Issues, the real 

questions before the Court are: 

(a) whether there was a Ready Contract for purchase by 2nd 

Respondents of 3.5 Cr. Units. To be remembered that the 

Forward Contract of Sale by 2nd Respondents of 3.5 Cr. Units 

i8 ;1dmi t:ted. 

(b) Whether there was a Ready Forward Contract of Sale by 2nd 

R~spondents of 2 Cr. Units 

(c) whether there was netting off and 
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(d) Whether the 1st Respond~nt is the principal counter-party 

in these two transactions. 

20. Thus the first question to be considered is 

whether there is a Ready Forward Transaction of Purchase and 

Sale of 3.5 Cr. Units by 2nd Respondents. As set out above 

2nd Respondents deny existence of any such Ready Forward 

Contract. In paras 6(<::), (d) and (e) of their A.ffidavit in 

Reply the 2nd Respondents state as follows: 

21. 

II 6 • 
(c) On 18th May 1991, Citibank purchased for and 
on behalf of its PMS C11stomPr SCTCT, 1..5 Cr. Unit8 
from SRT Capi.t;cil M;,rkd:s Ltd. at the rate of Rs. 
14.85 per Unit, for which Citibank made payment by 
Banker's Cheque in favour of SBI who is the Banker 
of SBI Capital Markets Ltd. Hereto annexed anrl 
marked Exs. 5, 6 and 7 respectively are copies of 
the relevant 'Deal Slips', 'the Cost Memo' and th~ 
'Banker's Cheque' in the sum of Rs. 22,27,50,000/
drawn in favour of SBI, all of which form part of 
the records available with Citibank with reference 
to the said txansactions of 18th May 1991. 
(di The said amount of Rs. 22,27,50,000/- was 
pc1irl ;is afo1·,~said by debiting Cit.ib;rnk's sr1id PMS 
CnstomPr serer. ThP said 1.5 Cr. Units were 
thereafter consid~red as belonging to and the 
property of the sai.rl PMS Customer SCICI. 
(e) The said purchase of 1.5 Cr. Units was not 
made from Harshad Mehtc1 nor was the payment made to 
Harshad Mehta. Harshad Mehta wc1s merely acting as 
a broker in respect of the said purchr1se of 1.5 
Cr. lln.i.ts. Ha rs had Mehta, therefore, is not 
entitled to maintain any claim in respect of the 
said purchase of 1.5 Cr. Units on any ground or 
basis whatsoever. Further, even this purchase of 
J.. 5 crores \vr1s not r1 purchc1Re by Citibank as such 
but was a purr.base by the PMS Customer SCICI," 

To he remembered that till this stage there has 

been no mention of any netting off. There has heen no mention 

of any Contract for 1.5 Cr. Units. Thus there must he 

something in their records which connects this to the 3.5 
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crores Contract which compelled 2nd Respondents to try and 

explain this trans~ction as being an independent Contract and 

on behalf of a PMS Customer. It is not as if the 2nd 

' Respondents had only this transaction in Units on 18th May 

1991. Also, at the cost of repetition, it must be again 

mentioned that in their reply dated 29th April 1993 to th~ 

Custodian the 2nd Respondents had not denied the existence 

of the Ready Leg even though the claim was on basis of 

"reversal of 3.5 Cr. units" i.e. a Ready .Forward Contract. 

The 2nd Respondents had not denied 1st Respondent's 

allegation of payment and delivery in the Ready Leg on 18th 

May 1991. That 1st Respondent's letter dated 4th March 1993 

(part of Ex. Al dealt with a Ready Forward Transaction had to 

be ultimately admitted by Mr. Shiva. After prevarication and 

attempt to deny the obvious, on Pg. 244 of the Notes of 

Evidence, Mr. Shiva is forced to ultimately admit as follows: 

"(Witness is shown letter dated 4.3.93 part of 
Exh. A.) 
Q: Particularly in view of the words "reversal 
of 3.5 Cr. Units" in the title of this letter and 
the words "forward sale of same 3.5 Cr. Units" in 
the last sentence of the first paragraph, 
according to you could the forward leg be 
performed, if the ready leg was not performed? 
A: It is correct it. could not be performed. 
I deny that it follows that there could not he two 
independent spot delivery contracts. I say that 
the reference could he to the same Units which wern 
delivered in the first contract. 
Question fro~ Court : Jf the same physical UnitA 
have to go back under the forward contract how can 
the forward contract he performed if the ready leg 
is not performed? 
~: I now agree that the performance of the 
forward leg would rJpp0nd upon t-.hP pc-!rformance of 
the ready leg." 
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it was not denjed hy thR 2nd RRRpondents that there was a 

Ready Forward Contra~t. Thus at the very first opportunity 

there is a deemRd admission. 

22. In their Affidavit in Reply to Affidavit of 1st 

Respondent the 2nd Respondent~ claim that the Contract Note 

for the rea~y Leg of 3.5 ~r. Units Contract does not exist in 

their records and accounts. They however do not deny the 

existence of the Delivery Order Ex. R-1-F. This even though 

1st Respondent had relied upon a copy of the Delivery Order 

in his Affidavit and claimed that it had been sent to the 2nd 

Respondents. Thus the fact that the Delivery Order was 

received by them is a deemed admitted position in the 

Pleadings. Now of course the Delivery Order has come from 

possession of 2nd Respondents. It is marked as Ex, R-1-F. 

23. Mr. Ashwin Mehta has given evidence of the 

existence of the Ready Forward Contracts of 3,5 Cr. and 2 Cr. 

Units. It would he preferable to briefly set out his 

deposition and the documents which have been brought on 

record during his evidence. 

24. Mr. Ashwin Mehta deposed that Mr. Harshad Mehta 

was out of India from the 1st week of May to the third week 

of May 1991. He has deposed that he concluded the aforesaid 

four transactions, on 18th May 1991, with the 2nd 

Respondents. Ile haR deposed that on behalf of the 2nd 

Respondents Mr. Prashant Purkar had acted. It is not denied 

that Mr. Prashant Purkar waR a dealer of the 2nd Respondents. 

Mr. Ashwin Mehta h,,s dPposed that the transac_tions of 3, 5 Cr, 
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Units and 2 Cr. UnitR were Dividend Strip Transactions. He 

has deposed that out of the four transactions, in three 

transactions ~arshad s. Mehta had acted as a principal. He 

has deposed that the first Contract was a Dividend Strip 

Contract for 3.5 Cr. Units in which 2nd Respondents purchased 

3.5 Cr, Units in the Ready leg and sold the same in the 

Forward Leg. He has deposed that the reversal was to be after 

1 year i.e. on 18th May 1992 at level rate i.e. at Rs 14.85 

per Unit. He has deposed that the Cont~act Note was issued by 

Harshad S. Mehta. He has deposed that he sig~ed the Contract 

Note on behalf of Harshad S. Mehta. He has deposed that the 

Contract Note was sent to the 2nd Respondents. He produces 

his copy of the Conf-.r;ir.t Note. This copy contains an initial 

of some person. He deposes that this is the initial of one of 

the dealers of 2nd Respondents. He fairly admits that from 

his personal knowledge he cannot identify the initials. He 

deposes that his delivery boy has informed him that the 

initials are of a dealer of the 2nd Respondents, one Mr. 

Nagnath. It is an admitted position that Mr. Nagnath was at 

that time a dealer of the 2nd Respondents. Of course as must 

be expected it was claimed by Mr. Shiva that Mr. Nagnath was 

a dealer in the PMS Unit of the 2nd ReRpondents. It must also 

be mentioned that the second witness of 1st Respondent i.e. 

the delivery boy Mr. Lenghti has proved delivery of thn 

Contract Note and the initial of Mr. Nagnath in 

acknowledgement of rec~ipt of the Contract Note. The 1st 

Respondents copy of the Contract Note is marked as Ex. R-1-
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7\.. Needless to statrs 2m1 Hrsspondents deny existence of any 

such Contract Note in their records. As delivery is proved 

and as it cou]~ not be seriously denied that the 1st 

Respondent's copy does contain initials of Mr. Ni'lgnath, 

will have to be presumPd that the 2nd Respondents are not 

producing the original because if produced it would go 

against them. Probably the original contains endorsements 

which establish 1st Respondent's case of netting off. This 

presumption is further strengthened by fact that even though 

it is admitted that the 2nd Respondents had received a 

Contract Note for the Forward Contract of 3.5 Cr. Units, the 

original of that is also not being produced. At this stage it 

must be mentioned that on the very first day of trial Mr. 

Jethmalani had called upon Mr. Shah to produce the orfginal 

Contract Note for the admitted Forward Contract of 3.5 Cr. 
, 

Units. As set out on pg. 5 of the Notes of Evidence the first 

statement was that this Contract Note was, at present, not 

available in Court. Thereafter this Contract Note was not 

produced at all. Thereafter it was stated that the original 

Contract Note could not be found. 

25. Mr. Ashwin Mehta has deposed that every year Unit 

Trust of India declares dividends in June. He has deposed 

that any transaction which has been entered into prior to 

June with the reversal date being post the declaration of 

dividend is a Dividend Strip Transaction. He has deposed that 

the 2nd Respondents gn~ dividend for the year ending 30th 

,l11ne 1991 in this Cont:'ract. Ile hr1s deposr:d that dividends of 
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Unit Trust of India enjoy tax exemption, 

26. Mr, Ashwin Mehta has deposed that the 2nd Coritract 

was also a Di.vidP.nd SLrip Transaction in Units. He deposes 

that in this Contract the 2nd Respondents sold to 1st 

Respondent 2 Cr, Units at Rs. 14.~5-per Unit, He deposes that 

the reversal was to be after 90 days. He deposed that in this 

Contract the reversal was to be at Rs. 13,85 per Unit. Hn 

deposes that he has signed the Contract Note for the Ready 

LP.g of this Contract.. On being called upon to do so Mr. Shah 

produced the original Contract Note for the Ready Leg of this 

Contract. Thus from the records of the 2nd Respondents has 

come the Contract Note which is marked as Ex. R-1-C. Mr, 

Ashwin Mehta also deposes that he has signed the Contract 

Not~ for the Reversal leg of this Contract~ On being called 

upon to do so Mr. Shah produced the original Contract Note 

for the Forward leg df this.Contract. Thus from the records 

of the 2nd Respondents has come the Contract Note which is 

marked as Ex. R-1-D. Mr. Ashwin Mehta also produces 1st 

Respondents copy of Ex. R-1-D. He deposes that this also 

contains initials of the same person who initialed Ex. R-1-A. 

The 1st Respondents copy of the Contract note is marked as 

Ex. R-1-E. 

27. Mr. Ashwin Mehta deposes that in this Contract 

Harshad S. Mehta was ~hr principAl. Mr. ~shwin Mehta deposP.s 

that 1st Respondent delivered the 3.5 Cr. units by 

delivering phy~icals of 1..5 Cr. Un.its ;rnd net.ting off 2 Cr. 

Units. On being called upon to do so Mr. Shah produces a 
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Delivery Order dated 18th May 1991 for 3.5 Cr. Units. This 

is marked as Ex. R-1-F. The 1st Respondents copy of Ex. R-1-F 

is marked as Ex .. R-1-G. Under this Delivery Order 2nd 

Responderits were to receive 3.5 Cr. Units from SBI Capital 

Markets Ltd. The Df'>livery OrdPr is iHsued by J-larshad s. 

Mehta. Mr. Ashwin Mehta deposes that the Delivery Order is 

signed by one Mr. Atul Parekh. He deposes that he is 

familiar with the signature of Mr. Atul Parekh. On Ex. R-1-G 

there is an endorsement. Mr. Ashwin Mehta deposes that the 

endorsement is of the delivery boy Mr. Parag Mehta. He states 

that he is familiar with the hand writing of Mr. Parag Mehta. 

On being called upon to do so Mr. Shah also produces another 

Delivery Order dated 18th May 1991 £or 2 Cr. Units. This is 

marked as Ex. R-1-H. 1st Respondents copy ·of this Delivery 

Order is marked as Ex. R-1-J. Under this Delivery Order 2nd 

Respondents are to deliver 2 Cr. Units to UCO Bank. Mr. 

Ashwin Mehta deposes that this Delivery Order is signed by 

one Mr. Atul Parekh. He deposes that he is familiar with the 

signature of Mr. Atul Parekh. On Ex. R-1-J there is an 

endorsement. Mr. Ashwi.n Mehta deposes that the endorsement is 

of the delivery boy Mr. Parag Mehta. He states that he is 

familiar with the hand writing of Mr. Parag Mehta, Mr. Ashwin 

Mehta deposes that the 2nd Respondents did not deliver 2 Cr. 

units to UCO Bank as the 2 Cr. Units were netted off against 

the purchase of 3.5 Cr. Units. He deposed that ultimately 

only one Rank was usAd i. 0. State Rank of India. He deposes 

Lhat the netting off w;cis sllggested by 2nd Respondents' dealer 
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concluded these transactions viz Mr. Prashant Purkar. 

is important to note is that all Delivery orders havn 

come from the poss~ssion of 2nd Respondents. 

28. Mr, Ashwin Mehta deposes that the 1.5 Cr, Units 

delivered to the 2nd Respondents belonged to Harshad s. 

Mehta. He deposes that 2nd Respondents made payment at the 

rate of Rs. 14.85 per Unit. He deposed that the Pay Order in 

sum of approximately Rs, 22 Crs., issued by the 2nd 

Respondents for the 1.5 Cr. Units, was deposited into 

Harshad s. Mehta Account No. 8710 with State Bank of India. 

At this stage it must be mentioned that, on this statement 

and other statements of Mr. Ashwin Mehta to the effect that 

other payments in respect of the reversal .leg of 2 Cr. Units 

Contract have been credited in the Account of Harshad S. 

Mehta, there has been no cross-examination. They have not 

been challenged at all. All that waR done was to ca]l upon 

Mr. Jethmalani to produce the Bank statement of Account No, 

8710. How this does not disprove above statements is set out 

hereafter whilst dealing with Mr. Shah's arguments. 

29. Mr. Ashwin Mehta deposed that on 28th February 

1992 the Income Tax Department raided and seized data and 

records of Harshad s. Mehta. He has depos~d that th~ 

computers were also seized and sealed by the Income Tax 

Department. He deposed that since that day the eeiied data is 

lying with the Income Tax Department. HS has deposed that 

narshad s. Mehta has had no access to that data. At this 

stage it must be mentioned that there is no cross-examination 

.. ..;. · ... 
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this aspect. There is thus no challenge to the fact that 

1st Respondents data is lying seized and that they have had 

no access to that daba since 1992. On being called upon to do 

so Mr. Joshi produced the Deal Slips which the Custodian had 

~etrieved from the copy of the Hard Disk of 1st Respondents 

computer, which copy had been furnished by the Income Tax 

Department to the Custodian under an Order of this Court. 

30. Mr, Ashwin Mehta then deposes about the Deal 

Slips. He explains the particulars on the Deal Slips. This 

evidence is from Pg. 13 (of the Notes of Evidence) onwards. 

This evidence need not be set out herein except to state that 

he has deposed that the Deal Slips for the 3.5 Cr. and 2 

Cr. Units Transactions were prepared under his instructions 

and that these Deal Slj_ps indicate the transactions to be 

Ready Forward. The Deal Slips fully corroborate Mr. Ashwin 

Mehta's oral evidence, including the evidence of Harshad S. 

Mehta being the Principal in these transactions and the 

evidence of netting off. The Deal slip for the Ready leg of 

the 3.5 Cr. Units is marked as Ex. R-1-K. The Deal slip for 

the Forward Leg of the 3.5 Cr. Units is marked as Ex. R-1-L. 

The Deal slip for the Ready leg of the ·2 Cr. Units is marked 

as Ex. R-1-M. To be remembered that these Deal Slips. have 

been taken out by the Custodian. To be remembered that 1st 

the hard disk sjnce 1992. There has thus been no opportunity 

to tamper with the data which was fed in in 1991 i.e. at a 

time when there wer~ no disputeR between the parties. 

~tt,,~~~i:'.¾f2.~;~ 'C: - " -
, ........... :, .. 
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31. 

t:he 

For 

reversal 

reasons set out hereafter, what 

leg of thP 2 Cr. Units Contract 

happened at 

i.s not very 

r.elevant for th is Application. However it must be mentioned 

that according to Mr. Ashwin MP.hta, the·reversal date wan 

extended to 19th August 1991 fro~ 16th August 1991, According 

to Mr. Ashwin Mehta the 2 Cr. Onjts were returned by breaking 

the Contract into two 1 Cr. Units Contracts and routing 

them through two Banks. According to him one was through SBI 

Capital Markets Ltd. and the other through Canba,nk 

Financial Services Ltd. The Deal Slips for the reversal le~ 

are marked as Exs. R-1-0 and R-1-P respectively. Mr, Ashwin 

Mehta honestly admits that he played no part at time of 

reversal of 2 Cr. Units. 

32 • At this s~age it must be mentioned that Mr. Shah 

. had submitted that the evidence of Mr. Ashwin Mehta was 

unreliable and untruthful. These submissions are set out in 

paras 67 to 78 hereafter. For reasons set out therein I am 

unable to accept thi'! suhmi.ssions of Mr. Shah. It must also he 

mentioned that Mr. Ashwin Mehta has been extensively cross

examined. The Notes of Evidence of the cross-examination run 

into almo~t a hundred pages. In spite of this extensivn 

cross-examin~tion, except for establishing minor discrepan

cies the evidence of Mr. Ashwin Mehta could not be shaken. In 

my view this is only possible when a person is telling the 

truth. The evidence of Mr. Shiva of the 2nd Respondents 

Hhows how diffir.ult: ii: i.s to maintain unt:rut.h in a sustained 

a~d extensive cross-exami.nat:ion. In cross-examination Mr. 
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found it extremely difficult to maintain his evidence 
/

' Shiva 

of the practise allegedly followed by the 2nd Respondents for 

PMS Transactions. He continuously had to keep changing and 

modifying his initial deposition. This is what happens when 

evidence is untrue and molded to meet the parties own case. 

33. The 1st Respondent also led evidence of their 

delivery boy Mr. Lenghti. He proved that the two Contract 

Notes for the Forwr1rd Legs of 3.5 Cr. lJnjt.R nnd 2 Cr. Units 

(Exs. R-1-A and R-1-D) were delivered to the 2nd Respondents. 

He also proved that the 2nd Respondents dealer Mr. Nagnath 

acknowledged receipt by initialing on the 1st Respondents 

copies. He identified the initials of Mr. Nagnath, Thus thn 

evidence of these persons establishes the entering into of 

Ready Forward Contracts for 3.5 Cr. and 2 Cr, Units and 

delivery of the respective Contract Notes. This is supported 

by Contract Notns Exs. R-1-A, R-1-8, R-1-C and R-1-D. This 

is further supported by Delivery Orders Exs. R-1-F and R-1-

H. These show that documents, of the typ~ normally prepared 

in such Contracts, exist. 

34. Now let us see what Mr. Shiva had to say about 

these documents in cross-examination. In respect of thn 

Contract. Note for the Forward Leg of the 3.5 Cr. Units 

Contract i.e. Ex. R-1-A, on Pg. 259 of the Notes of Evidencn 

this is what is ultimately admitted: 

"(Witness is shown Exh. R-1-A) 
The originr1l of this Contract Note does 

exist in th0 rPcards of ~iti Rank. 
Q: According to you does it not exist today 
was i.t never rPceived hy Citi Rank? 
~= My answers are bnsed on the rec6rds as 

not 

or 

they 
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exist today. 
It is possible that the original of Exh. R-

1-A may have been received by Citi Rank. 
I have not'personally searched for original 

of Exh. R-1-A." 

Thus it is admitted that the Original Contract Note (Ex. 

R-1-A) may have been received by the 2nd Respondents. 

Similarly in respect of the Delivery Order (Ex. R-1-F) Mr. 

Shiva admits that it may have been received on 18th May 1991. 

35. So far as the Forward Contract for 3.5 Crs. 

Contract is concerned, it is admitted that there is such a 

Contract. In their Affidavit in Reply the case of the 2nd 

Respondents is that this is an independent Contract. In the 

Affidavit it is claimed by the 2nd Respondents that this 

Contract is between themselves and UCO Bank on a principal to 

principal basis. In the Affidavit it is claimed that in this 

Contract Mr. Harshad s. Mehta is only a broker. It is claimed 

that this Contract was entered into by a PMS dealer on behalf 

of a PMS Customer. This is sought to be supported by Mr. 

Shiva in his Evidence in Chief. 

36. In respect of this Contract the evidence of the 

1st Respondent has been as set out above. Now let us see the 

evidence of Mr. Shiva, during cross-examination, in re!'lpect 

of this Forward Contract. To be remembered that Justice 

Tulzapurkar mentions in his Opinion that he had been 

informed that Harshad S. Mehta was the principal in this 

Contract. Also to be remembered that in their reply to the 

Custodian 2nd Respondents Rdmit that this Contract was with 

ll,,rsh.-1d S, Meht.i3 c1s ,1 Pri.rtr.ipr1l. On Pgs. 206 to 209 of th,, 

..... ·--.t 
. ~ ,,..;::.-
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Notes of Evidence Mr. Shiva rlcposes as follows: 

"Based on records I deny that in the forward 
contract for sale of 3.5 Cr. Units on 18.5.92, Mr. 
Harshad s. Mehta was the principal. 

(Witness is shown letter dt. 29.4.93 [part of 
Exh. "A" l.) 
Q: Why is it stated in this letter that Citi 
Bank has entered into this forward contract with 
Harshad s. Mehta? 
A: This does not necessarily mean that Harshad 
s. Mehta was the principal. From the Contract Note 
it is d-j_fficult to find out who is the 
principal/counterpc1rty. This may therefore be 
referring to Harshad s. Mehta as a broker. 
According to me the words" Wit_h" could reFid a!~ 
"through". 
Q: Would it be correct to say that at the time 
Citi Bank took a written Opinion from Justice V.D. 
Tulzapurkar (Rtd.) the Opinion was taken on the 
basis that this contract was with Harshad S. Mehta 
as a principal? 
A: I am not aware of all the details but I can 
say that the Opinion was taken on the basis of 
records then availahle with Citi Bank. 

I now say that Opinion was _ sought on the 
basis of i~complete records. 

Mr. Prashant Purkar was not in the employment 
of Citi Bank on the date that the Opinion of 
Justice V. D. Tulzapurkar (Retd.) was taken. 

Citi Bank had made enquiries from Mr. 
Prashant Purkc1r, ,1h()1lt thP forward c:ontract of 3.5 
Cr. Units, before Mr. P11rkc1r 1Pft C'.it:i Rank. Mr. 
Purkar had mentioned that Harshad S. Mehta was a 
broker in the transaction. 
Q: Tf Mr. Purk;:ir h;:id already informed Citi B;rnk 
that Harshad s. Mehta was merely a broker, why 
did Cit.i Bank inform Jnstice V.D. Tulzapurkar 
(Retd.) that Harshad S. Mehta was a principal in 
that transaction? 
A: Firstly, Mr. Purkar was no longer 
available with Citi Rank. Secondly Citi Bank was 
still searching for the relevant documents. 

I do not know whether, at the time of writing 
the Jetter dt. 29.4.93, Citi Bank was aware of, 
who the counter party was . 

Our computer does not have any records of 
this forward cont-_ract. 'ThPrefnre the nr1rne of thr 
counterparty would not be available in the 
computer. 

We came to know the name of the cnunterparty 
from '" note 1"11i.ch Mr. Prashant Purkr1r had 
prepared. I personally do not know when the note 
was prep.:tred. Tt m11sl have br-:en prepared prior to 
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his 
note 
the 

ler.ivj ng c·i t· i nank. J c:annol: sr1y whether the 
was availRblc in the records of Citi Bank when 
letter dt. 29.4.93 was written by Citi Bank. 

(Witness adds: Presumably the note was not 
available, otherwise the letter would have been 
written differently,) 

(Cross examination continued.) 
It will be correct to say that, except for 

the note of Mr. Prashant Purkar, the other Bank 
records did not show whether Harshad S. Mehta had 
acted as a principal or as a broker in the forward 
contract of 3.5 Cr. Units. 
Q: Why is it that Citi Bank expected deliv~ry 
and performance fr.om Mr. Harshad s. Mehta instead 
of from.the alleged counterparty? 
A: In th~ absence of disclosure. of 
counterparty by Hr.irshad s. Mehta, ft was 
natural to expect delivery and performance 
the broker Har.shad s •. Mehta. 
(Witness adds : The broker is the intermediary 
the contract and he is to be approached in 
event of non performance in order to complete 
contract. 

th0. 
only 
from 

in 
the 
thP. 

( Witness further ;idds: The hr.okP.r iR t:o he 
approached in ord_er to find out the counter party 
and to complete the contract.) 

(Cross examination continued.) 
Based on records I can say that Citi Bank has 

not sought , performance from the alleged 
counterparty. 

I deny that, as per our records, Uarshad s. 
Mehta was a principal in the forward contract of 
3.5 Cr. Units. 

I deny that the only record available with 
Citi Bank to show that Harshad s. Mehta is a broker 
is the note prepared by Prashant Purk;:ir. 

(Witness adds The Bank had· received a 
Contract Note from Harshad s. Mehta in respect of 
the 3.5 Cr, Units forward leg. However we are 
still unable to trRce that Contract Note. 
Therefore the Note is not the only record of the 
Bank.)" 

Then on Pgs. 218 to 222 of the Notes of Evidence it is stated 

as follows: 

"."'~7·--·-

"The statement nn page 207 of the Notes of Evidence 
to the effect that Mr. Purkar had mentioned that 
Harshad s. ~ehta was the broker in the transaction 
is based upon thP note. 

l\s f;:ir ;:is I knnw, ;:if: presAnf:, Mr. N,19n;:it:h is 
·j n Hr-.r19kong, T clo not havr~ hii:; ;iddrflss and 
telephone number. It would not be possible to 

S:•r~~ .. .n:J-&:~~;!?'!:~~:~:..;. .... :~-

.. _;:-

_.:: ·.~:· ·-~ .. -~:::.~~:;·;7·· 
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c6mmunicate with him. I did not speak to Mr. 
Nagnath before coming to give evidence. 

I had no role in the preparation of letter 
dt. 29.4.91 (pctrt of Exh. "A" (Colly.) 

T Jv,d no role to play in tl1P prepa~at:ion of 
the two l\ffid;lvits in Reply, boU1 dt. 11.11.1994, 
filed by Citi Rank in this Application. 

I did not attend any conferences with Justice 
V.D. Tulzapurkar (Retd.) prior to his giving his 
Opinion. 

· T played no role in the preparation of the 
Affidavits o-f Documents filed by Citi B,rnk in this 
Application. 

I played no role in any of the above 
mentioned activities because I had my own work and 
these were hctndled by designated people. 

The designated peop~e have prepared 
everything on the basis of records of Citi Bank. I 
am also deposing on the basis of records of Citi 
Hank. It would he correct to say that Mr. Pareejat 
Singhal and Mr. Rajagopal Jayararn have had access 
to the same record to which I have had access. 

Mr. Parthasarthy i.s today not in the services 
of Citi Rank. I am not sure where he is today. 

Recess: 
Afte~ Recess: 
(Cro~s examination continued.) 
tlr. Pri'lshant Purkar's Note does not hear any 

date. 
It is not on any letter head. 
The note does not indicate that Citi Bank had 

made enquiries with Prashant Purkar. 
I do not know whether the note is a voluntary 

note prep3red by Mr. Prashant Purkr1r. 
Mr. Nagnath left ~iti Bank on 8.2.94. T have 

still not been able to get the exact <'late on which 
Mr. Purkar left Citi Bank. 

The forward contract of 3.5 Cr. Units has 
not, till date been appropriated towards any PMS 
customer. 

I deny that the contri'lct is first entered 
into on behalf of the Bank and that subsequently if 
found necessary it would be appropriated towards a 
PMS customPr. 
Q: Would it be correct to sr1y that till date in 
the forward contra~t of 3.5 Cr. Units, one of the 
parties is Citi Rank? 
A: It is incorrect to say that Citi Bank is one 
of the parties except that the contract is now 
outstanding and all the PMS Accounts have heen 
closed. 

[ 

drawn, 
dea.lPrs 

deny tr1;1t: on the (lriy l.h,.1t th0 Deal Slip 
i.n rPspecl: of transr1ctions entr:~red into 
in the Front Office, the ni'lme of the 

lS 

hy 
PMS 
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customer will not be entered in the Deal • Slip on 
the same day. 

It is correct that till date today I cannot 
say for which PMS customer the forward contract of 
3.5 Cr. Units ¥as not intended. 

(Witness is shown para 6(h) of 
Reply dt. 11.11.94 filed by Citi Bank 
is stated that thA forward contract 
Units is not on behalf of S.C.I.C.I) 

Affidavit in 
wherein in it 

of 3.5 Cr. 

Such an assertion couid have bee~ made as the 
contract has not been as~d g·ned to any PMS customer. 

It is correct that the same could be said in 
respect of any other PMS customer." 

Thus now the record oft.he 2nd Respondents, on the basis of 

which it is denied that Harshad S. Mehta i~ the Principal in 

the Forward Contract of 3.5 Cr. Units, is an alleged Notn 

prepared by Mr. Prashant Purkar. Very significantly no such 

Note has been tendered in evidence. This even though it is 

disclosed in the Affidavit of Documnnts. Importantly it is 

admitted that except for the alleged Note of Mr. Prashant 

Purkar there is no other record of the 2nd Respondent to show 

whether 1st Respondent acted as a principal or as a broker. 

lf the Note is now not being relied upon, then on what basis 

can it still he maintained that 1st Respondent was only a 

broker. Finally on Pgs. 285 and 286 of the Notes of 

Evidence it is stated as follows: 

"(Witness is shown letter dated 29th April 1993 
part of Exhibit A (Collectively) and page 206 of 
the Notes of Evidence wherein he has deposed that 
the word "with" cnuld be read as "through".) 

In para 9 of the letter dated 29th April 
1993, in the context in which it is written, thn 
word "with" will mean with Mr. Harshad Mehta as a 
principal. 
Q: Therefor~ according to you, in this 
letter was Citi Rank claiming a set off of a 
transaction i.n which Harshad Mehta was merely a 
broker agai.nst a transaction in which Harshad M~ht~ 
was a princj p;d? 
A: Firstly, T cannot say as Thad no role 
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to pl a y i n th e rl 1· a f t i n g o f th i s ] e t t e r . S econ d l y , 
it is not: c lr-!a r ,'ls 1.o whether the refen~nce to thr; 
RUCHI SOYA transaction was settled through the 
Stock Exch;,nge. 
(Question is repeated to the witness.) 
A: In the letter there appeilrs to be a 
presumption that Mr. Harshad Mehta was a principal 
in the first contract also. 

Even today Citi Bank does not have the 
Contract Note for the forward contract of sale of 
3.5 Cr. Units by Citi Bank. 

~tis correct that neither in the letter 
dated 29th April 1993 nor in the Affidavit in Reply 
dated 11th November 1994 filed by Citi Rank in 
reply to Harshad S. Mehta's Affidavit, is there any 
statement that the original Contract Note (the copy 
of which is at Exhibit R-1-8) was not availabl,~ 
with Citi Bank. 

I cannot say why it has not been stated 
that this documr,nL did not exist i.n thn recor.dR of 
the Citi Bank. 

T cannot say, whether or not, on 29th 
April 1993 or on 1.lth November 1994 the original of 
Exhi.bit R-1.-B was available in the records of Citi 
Bank. 

I understand th<'lt on 19th June 1995 the 
original of Exhibit R-1-B was not available in the 
records of Citi Bank. 

(Wjtness is shown page 5 of the Notes of 
Evidence wherein Counsel on behalf of Citi Bank has 
stated that the original of Exhibit R-1-B was not 
F!Vai.l;1ble in Cnt1d: ,'lL pt·Psent.) 

I understand that on the date that this 
statement. is m;irlr in Court t.he orig.ini-ll 
av<'lilable with Citi Bank at all. 

I deny that. ·the original has 
been available with Citi Bank but 
suppressed." 

was not 

oll <'llong 
is being 

In my view, the evidence makes it clear that there is no 

denial of fact that Justice Tu]zapurkar ( Retd. ) 

informed that the 1st Respondent Wi'ls a Principal 

had been 

in this 

Contract. This coupled with the fact t.hat in their reply to 

Lhp C11sl:orli;in, U1P 2nr1 n.-~spnndr.nl:s admit that U1e 2nd 

Respondent is the Principal c:ounter-parl:y, leaves no room for 

doubt that there is some material 1n thPir records which 
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indicates this but that material is now being suppressed. 

Very likely the Contract Note has some endorsement which 

indicates thi~ or the fact of netting off on the Ready Leg. 

Also it is clear that in everything Mr. Shiva is 

prevaricating. 

37. As regards the Ready Forward Contract for 2 Cr. 

Units the evidence of 1st Respondent is as set out above. The 

Contract Note for the Forward Leg is Ex. R-1-C. In this case 

there are two Delivery Orders viz Ex. R-1-H and Ex. R-2-D. By 

Ex. R-2-D Respondents No. 2 are called upon to deliver 2 Cr. 

Units to SBI Capital Markets Ltd. The rate shown in this 

Delivery Order is Rs. 14.50 per Unit. By Ex. R-1-H 

Respondents No. 2 are called upon to deliver 2 Cr. Units to 

UCO Bank. The rate shown in this Delivery Order is Rs. 14.85 

per Unit. There are two Delivery Orders because, as per Mr. 

Ashwin Mehta, initially the Contract for 2 Cr. Units was at 

Rs. 14.50 per Unit and subsequently the rate was refixed at 

Rs. 14.85 per Unit. Both the Delivery Orders have come from 

custody and possession of 2nd Respondents. The Deal Slip is 

Ex. R-1-M. On Pg. 154 of the Notes of Evidence Mr. Shiva 

admits receipt by the 2nd Respondents of the Contract Not~ 

and the two Delivery Orders. 

38. In para 7 · of their Affidavit in Reply to thn 

Affidavit of 1st Respondent the 2nd Respondent-s state as 

follows: 

SirniL1rly on goin<J t.hniugh 1:he recordR 
Citibank relating to Citibank's transactions of 
1991 we have rome across a contract note 
delivery ordei both dated 18th May 1991 issued 

of 
May 
and 

by 
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Harshad Mehta as a broker under which Citibank 
purported to sell 2 Cr. Units to UCO Rank. We 
that this contract and delivery orders of ]8th 
1.991 WPtP riot ;lf,t,-.r] 11pon. Citib,7nk'r; recnnhi 
not show/rr:flr:ct sc1le/de]ivery of 2 Cr. Units 
Citibank to UCO Bank. Further the records also 
not show receipt by Citibank from UCO Rank 
consideration for the purported sale of 2 
Units ....... " 

has 
say 
May 

do 
by 
do 

the 
Cr. 

To be r~membered that till this stage there has been no 

mention of the Contract for 2 Cr. Units. Thus there.must be 

something in their records which connects this to the 3.5 Cr. 

Units Contract. Otherwise why mention this. Also to be noted 

that in the Affidavit the existence of this Contract is not 

denied. Whc1t 1s suggested is that this Contract was not acted 

upon. Also to be noted that even though there are two 

Delivery Orders mention is made of only one Delivery Order 

i.e. Ex. R-1-H. This shows that to the knowledge of 2nd 

Respondents Ex. R-2-D had been substituted by Ex. R-1-H. This 

shows that to the knowledge of 2nd Respondents the rate had 

been refixed. If as claimed the Contract was not acted upon 

why refix the rate. It is hecause the 2nd Respondents realise 

that the presence of two Delivery Orders belies their case of 

t:h .. i s Contract_ not being ;icted 11pnn l:hc1t they do not refer to 

the first Delivery Order Ex. R-2-D. On ~gs. 229 and 230 of 

the Notes of Evidence Mr. Shiva states as follows: 

'Q: Is there any Deal Slip for the ready leg of 
the transaction for 2 Cr. Units between Citi Bank 
and Harshad S. Mehta? 
A: There is no such transaction and therefore 
there is no such Deal Slip. 

Based on records I can say that such a 
contract wc1s n0vPr r->nt:ered into. 

(Witness is shown Exh. R-1-C.) 
It 1s correct that this Contract Note has 

come from the custody nf Citi Rank. 
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In spite of this Contract Note I say that no 
such contract was ever entered into. 

I do not know whether Citi Bank responded to 
the receipt of this Contract Note and inquired why 
such a Contract Note was sent when there was no 
such contract. 

(Witness is shown Exh. R-1-H,) 
It is correct that this Delivery Order has 

also come from the ~ustody of Citi Bank. 
In spite of this Delivery Order, ~ead with 

the Contract Note, I still. maintain that such a 
contract was never entered into. 

I say so because Citi Bank does not go by 
counterpafty documents. Citi Bank only goes by its 
own documents. In respect of this contract there is 
no valid and duly authorised Deal Slip in the 
records of Citi Bank. I therefore say that there 
Wi3S no s11ch contrrlct. 

I do not know whether Citi Bank on receipt of 
the Delivery Order contacted Harshad S. Mehta to 
find out why a Delivery Order in respect of a non 
existing contract, was sent. 

(Witness is shown paragraph 7 of Affidavit 
dated. 11.11.94 filed by Citi Bank wherein it has 
heen stated that the Contract [Rxh. R-1-C] and the 
Delivery Orr]<>r [Exh. R-1-HJ wr-rn not ;:ict:r>cl 11pnn.) 

I do not agree that in this Affidavit the 
existence of the contract has been admitted. 
According to me the Affidavit states that Citi 
Bank's records do not show or r~flect any sale or 
delivery of 2 Cr. units by Citi Bank to UCO Bank. 
According to me this necessarily means there was no 
such contract. 

Based on records I deny that on 18.5.91 a 
contract for sale of 2 Cr. Units by Citi Bank to 
Harshad s. Mehta was entered into. 

Citi Bank had preserved the Contract Note 
(Exh. R-1-C) and the Delivery Order (Exh. R-1-H) 
even though there was no such contract because Bank 
preserves all records in the usual course of 
business. 

I deny that records of 1Citi Bank have been 
fabricated in order to eliminate all trace of this 
transaction." 

Thus the only reason for denying existence of the Contract, 

in spjt.e of docnrnentR hP.ing admittedly avai li:ible, is becausn 

the Contract is_ allegedly not reflected in the records of 2nd 

Respondents. In this case the only reason for denying thn 
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Contract is the absence of a Deal Slip. To be remembered that 

a Deal Slip is ,rn internal doc111nent which is not sent to th0. 

other side. Tt is a document which can be easily suppressed. 

Even otherwise the Jankiraman Committee report shows that no 

back office records existed for transactions worth app. Rs. 

14,757/- Crs. Thus the case that if there is no transaction 

there will he no Deal Slip and if there is no Deal Slip there 

will be no transaction cannot be accepted. If there is 

Contract Note and Delivery Order, then these show existence -------~------·----~••'_,, ..... , .. ,:,..-, .. ~.,--, ... ,., ....... _..__ ........ .......,.__~-----·· 
of Contract. If Contract existed, then in the absence of 

documents evidencing cancellation of the Contract, it could 

only mean that Contract was performed by delivery and 

ayment. Admittedly there is no actual delivery of and 

ayment for 2 Cr. Units. 

etting off. 

It could thus only be performed by 

39. For the Forward Contract of 2 Cr. Units the 

Contract Note is Ex. R-1-D, As stated above the delivery, in 

Lhis Forward Contract, is broken up into two contracts of 1 

Cr. each. To be noted that Exs. R-1-D has come from the 

custody of 2nd Respondents. In respect of the Forward Leg the 

Deal Slips are Exs. R-1-0 and R-1-P, The Deal Slip Exh. R-1-0 

shows that the delivery date has been extended from 16th 

August 1991 to 19th August 1991 and that the contract for 2 

Cr. Units has been broken up into two contracts of 1 Cr. 

Units each. On Exh. R-1-D also there is an endorsement in 

ink which reads as follows: "19/A deal 542". This 
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that tbe delivery date haR been extended to 19th AuguRt 1991. 

Mr. Shah submitted that the endorsement on Ex, R-1-D has not 

been proved and cannot be looked at. This submission 

overlooks the 'fact that this document has come from the 

possession of 2nd Respondents. The endorsement could only 

have been made by somebody in 2nd Respondents' office. 

Obviously 2-nd Respondeni:s r1re not inLP.rested in proving the 

endorsement. This document has been marked without any 

protest. In my view, the Court can, therefore, look at the 

endorsement on Exh. R-1-D. 

40. On page No. 154 of Notes of Evidence, Mr. Shiva 

states that Exh. R-1-D is the Contract Note for the Forward 

Leg of the Contract. Thus Mr. Shiva is admitting that the 

contract of 2 Cr. Units in August 1991 is the Forward Leg of 

the Contract. This necessarily mean that there was a Ready 

Leg. By admitting that Ex. R-1-D is the Contract Note Mr. 

Shiva is admitting that there is one contract for 2 Cr. 

Units. To be noted that these admissions on Pg. 154 of the 

Not0 of Evidence are in the exr1mination-in-chief. Thus it is 

in examination-in-chief that it is first admitted that Exh. 

R-1-D is the Contract Note and that. this is Forward Leg of 

the Contract. Mr. Shiva then realizes that he has made fatal 

,tdmissions. He therefore, then tries to prevaricate and get 

out of his admission. In cross-examination at Pg. 280 of the 

Notes of Evidence,· this is what he states: 

Q: On what basis do you say that this is a 
Contract Note for the forward l~g? 
l\: Cil·.i. n,,nk d!.d purc:lta!'lP nn br!hrllf of its _PMS' 
customers 2 Cr. Un1Ls, 1 Cr. each from SBI Capital 

/~~ 
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Markets and Canhank Financial Services on 
19.8.1991. Cnnt,·,,ct Note Exh. R-l-D may have hAen 
the Contract Note representing Citi Rank's purchase 
of the said 2 Cr. Units on 19.8.1991. Since 
Contract Note is dt. 16.8.1991 and reference to 2 
Cr. put·chasi;:s were on 19.8.1991, the Contract Note 
Exh. R-1-D could represent a forward contract for 
Units.purchased. 

Question is repeated to the witness. 
A: I now say that what 1 meant was that it was a 
forward contract and not a forward leg of a 
contract. 

(Witness adds : In the Notes of Evidence the 
terms "leg" and "contract" in the context of ready 
leg/ready contract and forward leg/forward contract 
have been used interchangeably sometimes,) 

(Witness is asked to point out at 2.45 pm., 
today from the Notes of Evidence, any instance 
where the term "leg" and the term "contract" have 
been interchangeably used in the Notes of 
Evidence.) 

I have no personal knowledge and therefore 
cannot say when the forward contract for purchase 
of 2 Cr. Units by Citi Rank was entered into. 
Q: Based on records can yo11 tel1 us when the 
alleged forward contract for purchase of 2 Cr. 
Units was entered into by Citi Rank? 
A: I have already stated that in 
forward contracts of the PMS Unit Citi 
not have a record indicating the time at 
contract had been entered into. 

respect of 
Bank does 
which the 

Q: Therefore it is possible that all the 
contr;ict.s trnrkr all the Deal Slips produced by Citi 
Hank, in this Court, could have been forward 
contracts? 
A: I cannot say. 
Q: I put it to you that the endorsement on Exh. 
R-1-D had been made by an employee in the Back 
Office of Citi Bank? 
A: T cannot say. 

I cannot say from what date the Contract 
Note (Exh.R-1-D) has been available in the records 
of Citi Bank. 
Q: I put it to you that the dealer who 
negotiated the contract for 2 Cr. units prepared 
only one Deal Slip viz Deal Slip No. 542 on 
JR.5.1991 and that this Deal Slip covered even thn 
contr~ct evidenced by Exh. R-1-D. 
A: I do not have personal knowledge. 
it is unlikely that a Deal Slip would 
prepared on 18.5.1991 for a Contract 
16.8.]991. 

Although 
have been 

Note dt. 

J deny U1r1t U1e original Dea) Slip No. 542 
has been destroyed hy Citi Bank. 
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Q: T put it Lo yon lh,1t· ,1(ter 7\pri.1 1993 Citi 
n,rnk h;is cr·0;1t-.ecl 4 D<';il SlipR :in reRpect o[ th0 
transa('.tion of 2 Cf. Units. 
A: I deny that. 

Thus now in cross-examination, Mr. Shiva tries to suggest 

that the words "Leg" nnd "Contract" had been interchangeably 

used. This obviously to get out of the admission which he had 

made in h-:is examination-in-chief. 7\s regards his theory that 

lhe words "leg" and "contract" had been used interchangeably, 

the following is the evidence on Pgs. 283 and 284 of the 

Notes of Evidence: 

(Witness is asked to show where in the Notes of 
Evidence the word "leg" and "Contract" have been 
interchangeably used, 

Witness point out page 217 of the Notes of 
Evi<lence wherein he has deposed as follows: 

"In case of the ready leg of a transaction of 
:;_, t:lH" PMS Unit: t hP primary cfocument of the Bank will 

hr t hP DP,1 1 s I .i p." 
!In ,il~rn polnb1 out pagA 21fl of I.hf'! Nnl<!R of 

Evidence wherein he has deposed as follows :-
"The distinction is made hecause the terms of 

rl<~li.vrry ,1nrl r·oimt·.erpart'.y are known in the ready 
10.~1 ,lncl Lhr•y ,,r-,,· 11nknnwn in th0. forward leg." 

Witnr•R~l ;1l1-H1 poinLi~ n11t. p.i~Jn 2Vi of Lhf~ Not·.rn 
of t.h<~ r-:vi.cl<"'tH!<! whr~1·0.in hP. has cl0[H>l--H·'cl ,Ht fol lowA:-

"T drny U1;it the <list.incl.ion macfr• by ITH, 

l1etw0.en ,1 rP.,1dy lP.g ;ind i1 forward leg of 
trans.-lCt-.ions o[ the PMS unit (on pc1ges 217 and 218 
of the Notes of Evidence) does not exist. 

(Witness adds: The reference on pages 217 and 
218 of the Not~s of Eviden~e is to the operating 
process of a ready leg and a forward leg of a 
transaction of the PMS Unit.)" 

( Wit:.nF!SS c11 so points out pr1ge 243 of the 
Notes of Evidence wherein he has deposed as follows 
"(Witness adds :- It is also likely that thesP. 
could be two indrpendent contracts, one a ready 
contract and the other a forward contract )" 

In respect of this deposition on page 243 the 
witness states that the Court had initially 
dictated the words "ready leg" and "forward leg " 
hilt nn thi.s br>i.ng po.int:erl ont. by Mr .. Tulzapurkar 
thesP. wr:rr. corn'ctr.d to "rP.i1dy contract" and 
"forward cont:rr1.ct" The witness states that t-.his 
also shows that the two words are being 
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.i.nt.ercli;1nge;1hly us(~d. 
Witness also states that these were all the 

instances he could find.I 
Note Witness was asked to point out 

:i.n:d:ancPs where the words "leg" and "contract" were 
interchang~ahly used in the Notes of Evidence 
h0cc1w-H• h(~ t·rir~d Lo j11Rt.i.fy his use of t.hP. won] 
"Jpg" on p.1g(~ l'i4 of the Notes of EvidencP on the 
ground f".!1.ci.t. t-.!1e word "lPg!' had been interch;cingeably 
used in the Notps of Evidence with the word 
"conLr,H:I:". rf <'IL 1:.hat sl:ilge Witness used the word 
"]pg" inst:r!,~d of "contrr1ct" ber.ause he unrlerfltoor.l 
t-.lv1t 1n t-he Not·0s nf EvidPnr:e 1.lirsr wordR w0rr 
.i.nt0.rchangPably llflPd, it could only- be if this was 
done prior to hjs so using the word. Significantly 
not a Ringle inRt:anr.P hr1s hP.en shown when prior to 
pagP J 'i4 of U1r! Notes of Evidence, the words "leg" 
and "contract" were interchangeably used. The 
witness was thus specifically asked whether prior 
to page 154 of the Notes of Rvidence th~se two 
worrls were int·.Prchr1ngPc1bly IIRPd. It. must. hr~ 
1·em0mbPrr=:d tol1al: t·.1-ds is still thr-- r~vidi:>nce in chief 
of this witneRs. Witness now admits that prior to 
page 1~4 of the Not.es of Evidence the worrls were 
not int·.erch,1_ngrr1b I y 1rned. Thus upto this stage 
there 1-1.::is not.hi ng in the Notes o.f Evidence which 
could hnve prompted t-.h.i.s witness to believe that 
lhe wordR "leg" nnri "r:nnt.rr1ct:" could he 1.lRAd 

inLerchange;,bly. To be al::io remembered thi1t th,~ 
witness is a a Banker. He is a professional who 
understc1nds very well what a ".forward leg" is. He 
knows VPry WPll t.h.::it ;i "forwr1rd leg" is comp]etely 
diffr•r<'nt-. from ;1 "fnn-1,11·rl c·nnt-.r,1ct'". Y0t: 1n hi:1 
r>xr1111in;1tion in chi.Pf hf! uses thP words "forward 
leg". It must also be mentionPd that all the 
instances poi nt.ed out by the wi tnPss are 1n cross
examin.=ition. The cross-examiner knowingly used the 
word "leg". The cross examiner mec1nt ".leg" c1s 
rlist-.inrt frnrn .ci "r:nntr;ict-." sirnplir,iter. Thus 1n 
0ffpr:t, nnt ,1 Ring)p inst;111c:P ()f USP nr I.he twn 
words hc1v.i ns_t ber=!n used i.nterchangeab.ly has been 
shown. That the words have not been used 
int.Prr:hangec1bly even in cross Pxc1mination iR clear 
from p;cigr- 24.1 of t-he Notes of Evid0nce. J\s staterl 
by t-.l1P wi.t.rir.•ss, Lhr, Cour-t: mi.st-.;~kPn]y 11serl the word 
''leg" for "contr·,1cl.". Imrner.l:i,1tely Counsel for Citi 
n.-1111< l."ii1il"<l 1i11f lhP rni1,LiJ«,. If Iii(• wonls wr>r,, 
l i !' i ll ':J 11 s r' cl i I it . f' r c h ,1 n ~F' a h 1 y , L h r> ( ~ o 11 11 s P I w o 11 l d no t 
have co r 1·ec I: Pd Co1 .. a-t. The need to correct Court 
only ,CJrosR bectn.ise the words were not being used 
i n 1.r! r<; Ii ;1 n g P ;i Ii l y . ) " 

This makes it clear that the witness was onl.y prevaricating 
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and trying tn 90\ 011t of his admission. 

41. 

/Cr. 

Thus it is to he seen that in the contract for 2 

Units, Exh. R-1-D is the Contract Note for the Forward 

If this is th0 Forward LP.g, then there haR to he a 
j I LP.g. 

1neady T.eg. 

! l t:he Contract evidenc]erl hy Ex. R-1-C, Of course as stated 

above Mr, Sh.iva Lr.i.rid to suggr~st U1r1t this was not r1 "F'orward 

Leg" but a "Forwr1rd Contract", Even :if the evidence of Mr. 

Shiv;i it w;n:i al. 11 For·wa rd 

Contract". In support of t:hP. cilse that the 2 Cr. Units 

Contract in August .l.991 was on behalf of PMS Customers anrl 

that it was an independent contr.rlct, the 2nd Respondents have 

produced 4 Deal Slips which an~ m;:irker1 ilS Rxs. H-2-S r1n<l 

H-2-tl, 

Uw.L a.11 

If t:hr->se DPi-'ll. S.li.pR r1rr> looked ill:, .i.t wi.11 be found 

Lhese Oeal Slips show the transactions contained 

therein l:o be Ready C:nntrr1cts. 'T'o t:he 0.xt.ent: that it :is an 

admitted position that the 2 Cr. Units Contract was i'I 

"Forward Contract", it is clear that these Deal Slips are 

false. Why should false Deal Slips have been prepared to show 

this transactions to be Ready Contract. Obviously because it 

was not just a "Forward Contract" but a "Ready Forw;:ird 

Contract". Why prep;:irP. Deal slips which do not reflect the 

corrr•ct posiLion. nbvirnrnly hrcauRe aft0r Lhf' ,Ttidgmeril dt. 

14th December 1991 in Misr:. Application 11 Of 1993 and Misc. 

Petition 23 of 1993 it is clear that all such transactions 

would be he]d i]leg;:il. It is a]so clear that on the evidence 

of Mr. Shiva, that the~e were Forward Contracts, the Deal 

j 
{ 
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Slips F.xs. R-2-S and R-2-U cannot be reliPd upon. This 

hec;;iuse nnw thry ,H1mitl·.pd]y do not-. rPrlPr.t thP true nat:ure of 

th P. t: r ri n s tH • t i r, rH1 c• n n t ,1 i n rd t: her<-\ i 11 • The nr.1ture of the 

transaction is one of the most important aRpect. If: in an 

important aspect they are admittedly untrue, how can they he 

ancepted as tr.up in other respects. 

42. There is one othPr factor which shows that the 

WPre RPady Porward Transactions. Normally 

transactions would be at prevailin~ market rates. Normally 

nobody would sell below the market rate. However if the 

trans~'::._ti~~---t:3. __ L_tY-.D4Jn_g_ tra_nsacti~n or for some other 

purpose like nividrnd Stripping then it is possible that the 

,;;transaction may be at off ~r,_ke_t_ pri':;-s. This particularly so 

wh0.n H·- i.R a nr.--1<ly Ponv.-1rrl Trarrnac-i:ion in wh.ir.h thP. Rf'cur.it-:::( 

prir.e. Mr. l\shwin MPbt;-1 has on Pgs. 74, 75 77 and 83 of the 

NotPs of Evidenr.r-' dPposPd !:hat: t:hP 'T'ransar.t:iorrn of 1.5 Cr. 

depo:::;ed that this also indir.ates that these were Ready 

Forward TraneactionA. There is no challenge to this evid~nce. 

It is in evidPnce that the rate, at that ti~e was in the 

region of Rs. 15.00 to 15.10 per Unit. Why should the two 

Transactions have been at Rs. 14.85 per Unit. The difference 

in rate amounts to almost R:::;. 87 lakhs. Thjs alRo indicateR 

that the transactions were Ready Forward Contracts. 

43. This i.s th0 PVidenc~ in respPct nf the Contracts 

of 3.5 Cr. Units and 2 Cr. Units. The oral evidence on behalf 
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of the 1st Respondent has been very consistent and is 

definitely to he preferred to the oral evidence on behalf of 

the 2nd HeqportdPnLs. However the cl inchit1g piece of evidence 

is the documents on record, namPly the Contract Notes and th<! 

Delivery Orders. The~e are proof of existence of the 

Contracts themselves. As set out above most of these have 

come. f:rom the r.11"f.;tody .'lnd pn!Hiession of the 2nd RP.spondents. 

Such doc1rn1ents cannot exist: unless there are Contracts 

evidenced by them. The only answer to this positive evidence 

of exist~nce of Contracts is that in their records there is 

no trace of such Contracts. To support this it necessarily 

has to be asserted that documents Bent by counter-parties, 

admittedly received by 2nd Respondent and still lying in 

possession of 2nd RespondP.nt.s, ilre not rlor.uments of 2nd 

Respondents. In other words 2nd Respondents have to go to the 

absurd length of asserting that only their back officc 

computer records are records of 2nd Respondent. The records 

contained in the F'ront Office computer are also ignored. As 

stated above not a single person who had personal knowledge 

of the transactions was examined, even though available. In 

my view, it is not possible to accept case that even though 

must also be mentioned that if Contrilcts are not to be 

performed and/or are t.o be cancelled then on the face of thc 

documents two parallel lines will be drawn with the word 

'Cancel]r~d'. That this is so is stated by Mr. Shiva on Pg. 

135 of the Notes of Evidence. Also if the bunch of documents 
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tendered by the 2nd Respondents at Ex. R-2-KK ( Col J y . ) a re 

seen one wo11ld find that there are some documents which hear 

the two para] lel lines with thP word 'Cancelled' in them. 

N0ne of t:lw concf-~rned Contract Notes or Delivery OrderR bear 

any such endorsement. It will thus have to be held that, it 

is proved that there were Ready Forwr1rr.l Contrac:t.R for 3.5 Cr. 

and 2 Cr. llnits. 

44. That there were such contracts is supported by the 

fac:t th,il: on 18t.h M;:iy 1.991 ;:idmil:tedly 2nd Respondents 

received 1.5 Cr. Units. The caRe of the 1st Respondent has 

been that 1.5 Cr. Units were received because there was 

netting off of delivery and paymPnt between 3.5 Cr. Units 

Contract and the 2 Cr. Units Contract. In this behalf, as 

set-. nut ;\J1r)ve, Mr, l\i,ln~in Meht.i'I hiHi given poaiti.wi oral 

evidence. This oral evidence is corroborated by the Deal 

Slips produced by the Custodian. To this positive evidence 

that thP1·e was netting off, t·.here .is no crosR-f~xamination at 

all. All that has been done is that on page 121 of the Notes 

of Evidence, a suggestion has been made, which was denied by 

Mr. Ashwin Mehta, that his deposition about the netting off 

was false. 

45. In his examination-in-chief on page 145 of the 

Notes of Evidence, Mr. Shiva r1dmits that the transaction can 

be nr~LI.P.c:l off ;;1t thP. delivery l<~vel and that payments can 

also he netted off. He however depo~es that it is the back 

officP. which ~Pals with d0livery and transaction sP.ttlement. 

He dPposes that the back offirP. would have clearer picture 

._/ 
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of nll nut·.sLrncling deliver-iPs, HP. deposP.s that therefore i.t 

is the hack offi~e w~i.<:h would dP.cide wh~ther netting off was 

to take place. He deposes that to his knowledge the front 

offi<:e would not be concerned with nettin~ off in any manner. 

The suggestion clearly is that there could be no netting off 

by the. front office dealers. This however could not be 

sustained by him and in cross-examination on page 278 of the 

Notes of Evidence, he had to admit the following: 

46. 

" The frpnt office personnel had authority to 
negotiate terms of delivery. 

The front office personnel had authority to 
negotiate terms of payment. 
Q, Would a netting off be a term of payment or 
a term of delivery or not? 
A. It is rl term of settlement. It can refer to 
delivery or payment or both. 

The front office personnel had authority to 
negotiate netting nff of either delivery or payment 
or hnth," 

In respect. of contract of 1.5 Cr. Units, 

Rei:;pond P.n t: s h;:i VP. not been nble to p1·nd11ce any Contract 

or Del ivf'ry Order. To he rem<~mhe red, i.f there WaR 

independent conLr.act .for 1..5 Cr. Un.its, as claimed by 

2nd 

Note 

an 

2nd 

Respondents, then necessarily ther.e would be a Contract Note 

deposes on page 231 of the Notes of Rviden~e that in a Ready 

Contract, a Deal Slip would be prepared without waiting for 

the Contract Note. He thus implies that there may be no 

Contract Note without actually saying so. Thereafter on page 

· 240 of the Notes of Evidence, forgetting what he has stated 

ear}jer., Mr. Shjva vol.untP.ers t:hi-lt instances of other party 

not sending a s~le Note (i.e. a Contract Note) or Cost 
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are very rare. Ultimately, on pages 273 and 274 of the Notes 

of Evidence, Mr. Shiv~ had to admit that in reRpect of 

contract of 1.5 Cr. Units in the record of 2nd Respondents, 

he had not seen any Contract Note.either from 1st Respondent 

or from ;iny o1:hP.r br-okc,,,r. He had to admit that he hnd not 

seen any Delivery On1r•r in 1:eRpP.ct thereof. He also had to 

admit that he has no personal knowledge whether 1st 

Respondent acted as a Rruker in this trr1nsactinn or not. 

Taking all the above mentioned factors into consideration and 

particularly the fact that do~uments which would exist, if 

the 1.5 Cr. Units Contract was an independent contract, are 

not there it will have to be held that there was no 

independent contract for 1.5 Cr. Units. It is clear that 

1.5 Cr. Units were receivecl hy 2nd Respondents as nnd hy way 

of netting off between Ready Leg of the 3.5 Cr. Units 

Contract and the Ready Leg of the 2 Cr. Units Contract. 

47. Mr. Shah during his submissions submitted that 

according to the 1st Respondent, on 18th May 1991, there was 

also another contract whereunder 2nd Respondents sold to 1st 

Respondent 1.2 Cr. Units. This is transaction No. ( iv) 

mentioned in p,, r.-=i 9 above. Mr. Sh,:1h suhmi tted that the whole 

theory of netting off is proved to he false by this 4th 

transaction. He submitted that if there was netting off, 

then there was no reason why this transaction, which was at 

the same rate, was not netted off. 1 .-=irn unnble to accept the 

submission of Mr. Shah. The Contracts fnr 3.5 Cr. Units and 

the 2 Cr. tlni_l-.s were Dividend Strip Cnntrncts where the 
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reversal is after declaration of dividP.nds hy the Unit Trust 

of Tndia :i.n .T11n0. 1.9<J2.. ThiR trr1nRactinn is a simple RP.ady 

~orward Contract where the reversal is within four days, 

i.e., it was to be reversed prior_ to dividend being declared 

by the Unit Trust of India. As the transaction was to be 

reversed witfiin four days, it is a simple financing 

transaction and thus it could nevP.r have been netted off 

48. It must he ~entioned that Mr. Shah ha~ submitted 

that t.hP. exjRt:r->nr.P. of thP.Re documents doeR not show ex.iRtencn 

of Contract. He ref~rs to Mr. Ashwin Mehta'R evidence on Pgs. 

10, 94, 97 to 99 and 112 of the notes of Evidence and submi.ts 

that Mr. Ashwin Mehta has admitted that documents were not 

acted upon. he submits that once it is admitted that 

documents were not ar.ted upon, then mere existence of some 

docum<>ntl'I doris no!-. .Jr>;11] l:o thP. co11clusion 1.h;it the Conl:rrlcts 

existed. He submits that it is established that these 

dor.mrnPntR WAl"P nnl: .1cl'.P.d upon. ·T ilm nn;"lb]e to accept this 

submission. To be noted ihat, dn a question from Court, Mr. 

shah fairly conceded that the only documents which were not 

acted upon are the three delivery Orders i.e. R-1-,F, R-1-H 

and R-2-D, Mr. Shah could not show any other document which 

w-,s r1dnd tt~ea t.o have b0.en not acl:P.d upon. In fact he could 

show no evidence of any other document not having been ;:i.cted 

upon. 2nil RP.spnnr.lents h.::ive tr-mrlered a number of rlocumP.nts. 

'l'hey could not produce, from t.heir records any other documenL 

which was no!-. canc~ll0rl .,nd which was not acted upon. The fact 
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1.11,7 t a 

ri rc11rnstc1nr.e whir.h goF.'R ,iga ·inst 2nd Respondents. Why should 

Delivery Orders, in rnsper,t nf Contracts which are p~oved to 

f'"!X.ist, not h,lVP. h<'Pll iH'Lr-~d upnn. T.t·. r:ould only he becauRe the 

Contracts were cancelled oe her:ause r.1n alternate method of 

delivery was found. If the Contrart was not to be performed 

t:hnn it would be;fr a r:anr:el L1t.ion m,,rk. The Contror::l:R. hr.1ve 

not been cancelled. Thus the Delivery OrderR not having been 

ar::ted upon shows that there was delivery by some other 

mcd:hod. Thf~ ot..h01· mr.thorl i.s n(>f:tjng off. 'T'huR U1e facL of 

llelivery Orders not b1~ing acted upon also proves netting off. 

49. The next question which arises is whether 1st 

Hr->Rpondenl: waR t:h0 pr·.incip,1] in t:hn RPady Forwc1rd Transaction 

of 3.5 Cr. Uni.Ls and in !:he Ready Forward Transact.ion of 2 

Cr. Units. Here also there is a positive evidence of Mr. 

Ashwin Mehta whirh has not heen shaken at all. This po~itive 

~vidence is supported by the Deal Slips which have been 

produced by the Custodian. This is further supported by the 

fact that Contract Notes have been issued by 1st Respond,ent. 

As against this, the only evidence on behalf of 2nd 

Hr-~spondents has bPPn to t:ry ;ind show t.lv1t·_ in thP revP.rsal leg 

of the 2 Cr. Units Contract, 1st Respondent had not acted as 

a principal. As str.1ted above, the statement of Mr. Ashwin 

r.leposi.ted into Mr. Harsh.id Mehtr.1's Account No. 8710 with 

State Bank of India and th;it payments in respect of Reversal 

l,eg of 2 Cr. Units Contract: have also been er.edited in this 

I 

, I 
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50. 

tha I: . a i 1. 

The other factors which are to he kept in mind arr 

thP. Con·t:ract: Not.es are hy ·1st R-espondent. 
i 

The fact that they appear to be in Form "A" has 

been i;;t"t·ongly r.e.l i.P.d upon hy Mr-• Shah·. Mr, Shah submi. tted 
.. 

I.hat l..he. Fonn ,. l\" is llRl'd by nr·okr.rR. lie Rt1hmi l:te,I that i.l: 

is an admitted position that at. least in one transaction of 

18th May 1991, 1st Respondent acted as a Broker. He submitted 

that in that· t;~n~;~ction admitted 1 y uiJ.·:·Cl')nt:r~ct -Note was in 

Poim "A". He s~bmitted that this also ~how~ that Form "A" is· 

used by brokArs. Hr:, suhmit·.t.r-!d that. th,-~ cnal E!Vi.dP.nr.e of Mr. 

Ashwin Mehta that l~t Respondent w~s a princip~l in these 

all·r-.iged Contr.acts i.R hs11=1r.d upon the inLernc1l. Deal Sli.pi;; of 

the 1st Respondent. He submits that if it is shown that 1st 

Respondent was not a principal, then it would he proved that 

lhe alleged Deal Slips are false_documents. 

51. Mr. Shi'lh submjt.t.ed that unner Section 15 of t:hr. 

Securities Contract Regulation Act, a broker cannot act as a 

principal without first obtaining the writien consent of th~ 

r•mrnterparty. He subnd 1:R that Bye-1.-::iw 229 ·of 1:he Stor.k 

F.xch,rnge al Ro Rtipulat:.eR t.he same. Me. n~fers to Forms -"A" 

and "B" as provided under Regulation 1.4.2 of the Bombay 

Stock Exchange, He snhm.i.t:ted that Units of Un.it TruRt: of 

India are capable of being liRted on the Stock Exchange. He 

submits t.ha.t they .c1re Rr~curit.jeR wjt:tdn the definition of 

"Securitie!'l" ,Hi cont:ai.nr-id in Section 2(H) of the Secur.i.L.ies 



Contract lh~gul;lt. ion !wt.. M1·. Shah sLrongly 1-rdi.es upon th0. 

Cnntr·;,c'l: Notes ancl submit.s that all of them were in Form "A". 

thal~ the 1st HesporidenL <1ct.ed <1s a At·oker. lie submi.l:s that 

Mr. Ashwin Mehta, ·in his evidence, has ~dmitted that no 

wri.tten c:onsent h;id been Likr~n from 2n<l RPRpondents. He• 

s~bmits that this being the position, the Court must always 

presume legal i.ty_nf a tr-ansac:tion. 

will not readily infer illegality. 

Ile submits that the Court 

He submits that as the 

CnntrrJc:t Nnt:Ps r1.r0. i.n Form "A" ;-ind ilS no wri tt·.en c:onsent has 

been taken, the transaction would he illegal under the 

laws of the Stock Exchange, if it is shown that Mr. llan:ihr1d 

Mehta acted as a principal. He submi.tR thr1t, therefore, 

Court must favour- an interpretation which upholds 

the 

the 

52. In support of the submission that the Court would 

always presume i.n f;nrollt- of legali.ty, he relied upon the 

cases of The Paper Sales Ltd. v/s Chokhani Bros. reported 1n 

A. I, R. (1946) Rom. Pg. 429; Satya Sri Ghoshal v/s Kartik 

Chandra Das reported in (1912) XV Cal. Law Journal Pg. 227; 

A. S. N. Nainapillai Marakayar v/s T. A. R. A. Rm. 

Ramanathan Chettiar & Ors. reported in A. I. R. (1924) P. C. 

Pg. 65 and Atyam Veeraju & Ors. v/s Pechetti Venkanna & Ors. 

reported in A. r. R. (1966) s. C. Pg. 629. 

53. Mr. from th8 

pn~sumpt:.ion of l0~1ality, there was r1not.her pr-esurnpti.on, i.e., 
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that when a law permits an act to~~ done in a particular 

manner or subject to certain conditions, then that act could 

only bP done in Ui,,t rn;1nnrr. Hr submitted that normally a 

wn11ld 11,il, -wi.llirnd ,111y <1v.i<lr•r1cP in tlt;d. h<•h;i:1[, 

into consideration other modes of doing that act and holding 

it to he illr:>.gr.11. Tn \~npport of this Rul,niiHsi.on, hP. reli.Ad 

"l"'n t:liri ;111th.n1·iL1<"s in U1P r:;.1sPs of Nazi.r Ahmad v/a King 

Emp~ror reported in A. I. R. 11936) P. c. Pg. 253 and State 

of Uttar Pradesh v/a Singhara Singh & Ora. reported in 

A. I. R. (1964) S. C. Pg. 358. 

54. Mr. Shah also relied upon the following 

observations i.n a ,T11dgrnent dt. 29th/ 30th March 1994 in Misc. 

Application No. 267 of 1993: 

14. There 1s another 
submission cannot he accepted. 
position that Respondent No. 2 
Bombay Stock Exchange. 

reason why this 
It is an admitted 

is a member of th0 

15. AyP-law Nn. 229 which admi.ttedly applies 
reads as follows:-

"Contracts by Members as Principals. 
229. A member shall not enter into 
a n y cont r a ct · f o r the pu r ch a s e o r s r1 1 e o f 
securities as a J:nincipal wH-.h any 
constituent (other than a member of a 
Stock Exchange recognised under the 
SecuritieR Contracts (Regulations) Act 
1 ():jfj) ,m 1 rs!-'1 l1r h,,s Rrr:11rr(l I.hr, consr~nt: 
or ;1ut-.hnril:y of Rur.h constiturn\: a.nd 
discloses in the note, memorandnm or 
agrr:~P.mPnt-. of purchaRf':' or s,,le that he is 
acting as a principal: 

Provided that where the member 
has secured the consent or authority of 
Huch constituent otherwise than in 
writing he sh;1l] securP written 
c::onfi1·111r1tinn by suf:h constit·.uent· of such 
cons(•nt or ,,uthori ty within U1rr~0 days 
from the date nf the contract: 

Provided further that no such 
consent or authority of such constituent 
shall bP ner.essr1ry for closing out any 



outstanding contract e~~ered into by such 
constituent in accordance with these Bye
l;cnvs r1nrJ RP.gU]cltions if the mP.mber 
rlis<'lni,r-1~ 1n !·hr• nntr•, mr•mor,,nd11rn nr 
<1gr,..,•,nr1nt. of u11n;h;1H,i nr ea I e in rP.Hpec:t 
of such closing out that h~ is acting as 
a principal." 

Further, unrler Bye-lr1w 228, U1e r.onstit.uent hr1s to 
indemnify the> Jlrnkr-r. Th.is ag;:iin on U1e (ool:i.ng 
that thP. nroker is an Agent. It js nobody's case 
that such consent has been obtained. On the 
contrary as stated above the Rill dated 19th April 
1992 shows that t-.he purr.ha Re i.R on heha l f of 
Respondent No. 1. It iR thus clear that 
ReRpondent Ne,. 2 hr1s merely acted r1s r\n Agent for 
Respondent - No. 1. There iR thus no Rubstr1nce in 
the contention that the contract between ResBondent 
No. 2 and Respondent Nn. 3 was on a principal to 
principi'll b;Hd.s. H0sponrlenl No. 2 ent:ered .intn 
contract to purchase the 50,000 shares from 
7\pp.lici'lnt:. fnr and nn br>h;:ilf of Hespnnclent No. 1. 
ThP.i-e iA t-.h1Js pri.vity of Cnnt:r·;:ir:t between 
7\pp 1 i.r:ant; ,H1r:l l1(~spnndP.11t Nn. 3. This <•vP.n l:hnugh 
there may, in prr1r:ticP., he no direct contact 
betweP.n 1:hPm." 

Mr. Shah submi LR that this Court haR Lhns la.icl down that if 

consent is not taken tl1en i.t would show that the other party 

was a broker. 

There r,;i_ Tl hP. no disputP. with the 55. 

submissions. nut ultimately the decision hc1.s to be based on 

facts of each case. In Misc. Applic:ation No. 267 of 1993 the 

7\pplic;:inl_-. w,-lA Mr·. 7\shwin Mi->ht:;1. '!'he 2nd RPRI:)()nrlent WilS ;1 

broker by name M/s Kishore J, Janani. The 3i-d Respondent was 

one M/s lnf1·asl.ruct.1.u-1~ Lf~ctsing ;:incl Financ:e ServiceR T,td. The 

fi'lr.t.s AS s0t 0111: in [Xl r;:is 2 to 1 0 n f th,1 t. ,J11dgment are ;:is 

"2. The fa~ts hrie(Jy sl;i_tpc] c1.re c1.s follows: 
On 9t·.h l\pr i l l 992 t.hP 3rc1 Rr--spnnclent purchro1sed, 
through the 2nd Hespondent ;:icting as a Broker, 
50,000 shares of c-;rasim Inrlust: ri es at the rate of 
Hs. 660/- per sh.1rP.. The 2nd Respon<'lent in its 



turn o~ the same day i.e. 9th April 1992 purchased, 
for and on behalf of the 3rd RAspondent, 50,000 
shares of GRi'\SIM Tnclnstri.0.s frnm 1:.he i\ppli<-:ant. 
3. On 29th l\pril 1992, 27,!'i00 Rhares wr~re 
delive~ed to Respondent No. 3. Payment in respect 
of these 27,!'i00 shares has been made and received 
by the l\pplir.,int. It m;iy only hP mentioned that .in 

1 respect of these 27,500 shares the 3rd Respondents 
have filed Misc. Application No. 135 of 1994. Some 
of the argument's made today a r.e contrary to th0. 
averments made in that Application and at the 
relevant time it would be necessary to refer to 
some of the averments in that Application. It must 
be mentioned that by reason of Che delivery of 
27,500 shares, the 3rd Respondent became aware that 
the Contract for purchase of these 50,000 shares 
was with the Applicant and his group. 
4. On 8th ,June 1992 the Appl ic;:int waR 
Notifi_F.>d. llnder Ser.tion 3 of the Specj;tl Court 
(Tri.al of Off0.rwf•!'l rf'lating 1.n •rr11ns,1r.tiorrn i.n 
HArur:i.t·ifiR) l'H.·t·., 1992 (herP.i.naftrn· n~fP.rrP.d to aR 
"the Spr-•ci.al Cnurt:R Act), all prnpArt:y of 1:hn 
i'\pplicant stood statutorily attached. Even prior 
to that the Central Bureau of Investigation (For 
short "the c. B. I." ) had commenced investigation 
and frozen t.hP. i'lr.count.R of the Appl i.ei'lnl:. Thus, as 
a result of t.h,~ ;:ictionof C. R, I. ;:ind the 
enactment of the Speci;:il Courts Act, the Applicant 
could not deliver the balance 22,500 shares. This 
did not me;:in that the Applir.i'lnts were not ready and 
wi.J ling t:o perform t:hej r p;nt: of U1P. Contrar.t. 
Under Section 4 of the Special Courts Act a]l 
Contracts continue to remain valid and binding 
un.leRR they arP. set: nR:i.de on t-.he grounds provided 
LhP.n~undPr._ 'l'h<" 0.n.,r.t-.rnnnt: of U10. 8pP.rd.al Court-.!'! 
Act and the property of the Notified party heing 
attached are well known. All parties including the 
1r.cl RP.RpnndPnl. Wf'n~ r1wnrP. of i.t. Vri-ry fairly :it: 
bas not bP.<~n den i Pd that Respondent No. 3 was so 

5. On 22nd ,ltt 1 y 1992 the Cust:odj an/Transfer 
Agents o [ RespundenL No. 3 wrote to Respondf·!nl: No. 
2 asking for delivPry of the balance shares. Thus, 
it is very clear that upto 22nd July 1992 thn 
Contract was alive·and valid. It was ~o treated by 
all parties .including Respondent No. 3. In view of 
l.hese circumstances, the fact that the Original 
Contract was entered into on 9th April 1992 and no 
delivery had been made upto this date, ]coses all 
signific,rnce. 
6. On 23rd ,July 1992, the 3rd RespondP.nt 
wrote ta thR 2nd Re!'lpand~nt: and stated that 22,~00 
shares h~d not yet heen delivered ~nd that as per 
their pt·ocerlure they would "Square off." thr) 

....... ;v·· -·~ 
r-
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transrict:·ion. ThPy cc1llPd upon thP 2nd Respondent 
to givP R S,1Jp Contract for 22500 shares c1t the 
same rates i.P. at the rate of Rs.660/- per share. 
The 3rd RespondPnt also stated that if within 7 
<lays they did not rPcPive the Sale Contract then 
they wo\ll d t.1·0,,t t-.hP p11rchc1se tr.1nsaction as 
cancel l <'!d. 
7. The 2nd Respondent by a letter dated 
10th August 1992 replied to the letter dated 23rd 
July 1992. He pointPd out that he had been in 
contact with the Custodian/Transfer Agents of the 
3rd Respondent. He pointed out that in the market 
there were doubts about good delivery and bad 
delivery. He clarified that until this.position was 
clarified by thP Stock Exchange it was not safe to 
deliver any shares. He pointed out that it was 
under those circumstances that delivery was not 
mc1de. He pointed out thc1t he wr.1s in r.1 pQsition and 
willing 1.n ,1,.,]jvrr Lhr sh,1rrs. flr, pnint.0d n11t th,,t 
the t:ransaction could not be sgu;'tred off. !JP 
therefore called upon the 3rd Respondent to 
instruct their Custodian/Transfer Agents to accept 
delivery of shares, 
B. l\t this stage it is pertinent to point 
out Lhat. in t-l1P month of ,July 1992 various Stock 
l•:xchanges, including the Bombay Stock Exchange had 
come to this Cour·t by way of Misc. Petition Nos •. 1 
llf 1992, 2 of 1992 and 3 of 1992. These were for 
directions that deliveries of shares made through 
I.hr, Slor·k P.xr·h;inr:3<~s sho11ld bP. conf'lirlered c1s qood 
de l .i v,·r i r,s. Thi~, l,r,causr• d(•a 1 i r1~JS in all t.hes0 
Stock Exch,111ges had come to c1 stand still. In 
U1os0 m:1!-.t-.Prs 1.hP l\t.to1·npy C:eneri'll of Tndia 
int r,rvPrH•d ;111rl .-1 Consr,ril. nrrlPr, 0st·.ahl i shing a 
[JJ"<H~<-!rl11n• fr,1· c,,1·t.ifir•;1l.ic,n w:ir, ];ii<l down 1,y Onlrr· 
rl.11:r,d 271.h ,l11ly 1CJ92. Tli.-11 On]r,1· w,,H FlllhHer111Pntly 
modifiPcl by Ordrr· d,,t.P.rl 31st. ,Tuly 1992. UndPr 
!:hose circllmsr,,ncPs, the explanation given by 
R<'!spondent No. 2 in his let:r.Pr of 10~.h August 1992 
was ahsol1it:r>ly correct. Nn deliveries WF!t·e br~ing 
111:ulr• 11111. i 1 I lie• r111r•sl.ion nf 901Hl clr•l ivr'ry ,1nr1 h:-Hl 
c]r,]iv<:t·y w:,s sor·l1•rl n11f .• In my vi,,w, iL iR R;ifp 1.o 
a~isw,ir• I li,il. ,~v1~11 t·.1i,~ ln] Hr,spr,nrlr•nt. who ;1rr> ;1 rn,1jo1· 
Fin,'Hirial Tnstilntion \•u~rF' wP.ll awan°'! of this 
siluc1L.ion. Then,fon~ upt.o 22nd ,July 1.992 thr>y 
themsrd ves hc1d not treat0.d thP. Cont:ract c1s 
t,~rrni.n;1t.ed or cancel led. T\noU1er fc1ctor which 
undoubtedly is vr>ry rel<'!vant in this Application is 
th,7-t in the r<1P,1n time the pri.ces of shares f0] J 
drast:ic,1lly. This unr1011ht·.0dly is the rei'lson why 
L he 3 nl TT r, s [' n n r1 f' n t 1-1 a s no .l o n g f" r i n t P. r P. s t e d i. n 
taking delivery of the balance c1t the rate of Rs. 
(; 6 () / - pf' r ,~ h ,ci r· e . 
9. Th,~ 3n1 HPsponrlr•nl. by 1lieit· ]Ptter datr~d 

\ 
\' 
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12th October 1~92 addrP.SSP.d to the 2nd Respondent 
make a referRnce tn thPir ra~rliRr )P.tter dated 23rd 
,TuJy 1.992 and purport to· sPnrl a Sale Order for 
22,500 slvirr~s at t:!1P. rc1t:0 of R!'l. 660/- pP.r Hhare. 
Or;cilly Tam.informed hy Mr. Tu]7,ap11rkar th,'lt thP. 
Sale Order is d;cit-.ed 1st October 1.992. Thus, by 
this ruse the 3rd Respondent purport to "Square 
off" the transaction for the balance 22,500 shares 
at the same rate i.e. Rs. 660/- per share. They 
thereby ao/oid taking dP.livery of these shares and 
making paymP.nt for them. To he notP.d that on 10th 
A11gt1st 1.992 de] ivery hr1d been offen-~d to them hy 
the 2nd Respondent. There has been no reply to the 
letter of 10th Aug11st 1.992. Tt i.R only in October 
1992 t:hc1t U1e squ;-1ring off 1:;ikes pl,ire. 
JO. On 1'1t·.h PP.hrn,'lry 1991 t-.!10 l\pplic,-inL 
writes·to the 2nd Respondent that !:he Applicant was 
willing to complete the transaction and effect 
delivery. The Applicant staies that he is willing 
to make an Application to this Court to enahle him 
to complete the deliveries ~nd he asks for the 
nc1.mes of purchaser. The 2nd RP.spondent hy his 
letter dated 6th April 1993 informs the Applicant 
that the 3rd Respondent was the purchaser and that 
he had wrongly "Squared off" the transaction at the 
rate. of Rs. fi60/- per sh;irp. Jt is under these 
circumst:;:inces Ll1;~t this Application has been made." 

Thus it was an admitted positi.nn th;:it, the Jrd Respondents 

( t: he re .i n ) had d e il l L w i. L h L he 2 n rl R r~ s pond en L ( t: he re i n ) i n h i s 

capacity as a broker. The 2nd ResponrlPnt (therein) purch;H,ed 

through Mr. Ashwin Mehta the concerned securities. In spite 

of this being an admitted position it was sought to be 

contended that the transaction between the 3rd Respondent 

(therein) c1nd the 2nd Respondent (therein) was on a pri.ncipal 

to principal bc1sis. It is under those circumstances that the 

above observations, relied upon by Mr. Shah, were made. The 

Court has not held, merely on the basis of the Contract Note 

being in Form "A", or merely on the basis of no consent 

broker. In my viPw this Judgment is of no assistance to Mr. 



Shc1.h. 

:, fj • i\}sn t;o hr~ nnLer1 that thr~ ;ibnve submissions nf Mr. 

Shah are hased only on the fact that the Contract Notes 

ctppear to be in Form "A". If one actually looks at Form "A" 

as prescribed .i.n Regulation 14.2 of the Rnmhay Stock Exchange 

Hegulations one would imm0.diatr!ly see that the Contract Notes 

are not exactly in that form. In Form nA" as prescribed 

to co 1 IHI\TI for 

received. In the concerned Contract Notes, there lS no 

column for broke r;-1gr~. Further the submission that the Court 

must presume thc1t t:he 1.st Hesponc1ent wc1R c1 Rroker bP.cause thr~ 

Contract Notes are in Form "A" must he based upon some 

to eviclPncr~ 

should not be mc1de or entertained. In this case Mr. Ashwin 

Mehta has, on page 53 of the Notes of Evidence, deposed that 

all Contrar:t Notes issued hy 1st Respondent, irrespective of 

lll\11" 

'J' h i s h a s n o t h ,, e n (' h ,-ci 1 l e n g e rl i. n r, r o s s - e x am i n a t ion . M r • A sh w j n 

;i I Ht) < l r' I.><, RPrl t:hnt. in 1·<'1-1l'r•r:I. or one nf 

l rans,1ct ions entered into on 10th August 1991, Mr. Hr1rshad 

Mehta was U1P principal, i.e., t-.he Contract for Sale of 1.2 

Cr. Units by 2nd Respondents to 1st Respondent. As set out 

earlier, it w;,s Mr. Sh,1h's m1rimission th,,t-. this transaction 

could also havp ~een netted off. The statement of Mr. 

Mehta that the 1st Respondent wc1s principal in this 

Ashwin 

has not heen r:ha J l Pnged at a 11 The Contract Note for this 

Cont:.rc1ct is ,1lso i.n Fonn "7\", 
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Wh,c,t is more irnport;:int is th;i.t: in his examination-

in-chief, Mr. Shiva dn,,~s not even state or suggest that 
"1 

merely because a Contr;:ict Note is in Form "A", it would show 

that 1st Respondent was a Broker. On the contrary, during 

cross-examination; on p;:iges 250 and 251 of the Notes of 

Evidence, ~hen questioned in respect of the transaction of 

18th May 1991 (where Mr. Harshad Mehta admittedly acted as a 

/
Broker) he ad~its that from the Contract Notes, it could not 

he said what role Mr. Hafsh;:id Mehta played in that contract, 

Ile then says t:hat it-. iR only the person who negotiated the 

Contract who would have personal knowledge as to the role 

which was played by 1st Respondent. There;:ifter on page 262 

of the·Notes of Evidence, he admits that a party could only 

be a counter-party or an intermediary, i.e., a Broker, Mr. 

Shiva has admitted that in many trans;:ictions with the 2nd 

Rr-~spondent s, Harshad s. Mehta had acted as a principal. 

Respondents No; 2 have not produced any Contract Notes to 

:-is ;i principal, thr• C:onl:ract Notf> was in Form "A". Thus, in 

nv.i.dnn,:,-~ i.t .i.H ill! ,1d111il:l.f'd position U1;il. whr->Lh<~r Mr. l·lan:ihad 

Mehta acted as .=i Principal or a Broker, the Contract Notes 

would be in Form "A". Thus, the mere fact that the Contract 

jNote is in Form "A" does not by itself establish that Mr. 

Harshad Mehta was a Rroker. The submissions of Mr. Shah 

conveniently overlook/ignore the evidence. The evidencP-

clearly shows that merely because the Contract Note is in 

Form "A", that by it:sr"l f e;,innnt: show wbP.t-l1er thP. party was a 

/ 
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l!rnlter or ;J 1-,,-inr:ir::,,1J- flow,·•vr!r- Mr· •. .sft:d1 is 1·i<Jl1L wflf!n l1r. 

---------------R t1 bm i t-..s t-.bat, it: i.s ;in ;iclrnitt:.P.r.l pos.ition I.hat no wr.it:Len 

c1:rnsent i-.1as takPn. flowf~ver above mentioned L=i.cts clearly 

indicate that 2nd Responrlents were aware that ]st-. Respondent 

was the principal. If that be so then by knowingly entering 

into these Contracts, they have consented. 1n fact to presume 

legality Court has to presume consent. If consent cannot be 

presumed, then Mr. Shah's arguments would wc,rk ago.inst 2nd 

Hespondents. In Lhat cose, thiR would be an ;idclit:ional ground 

for holding that the transartions of 3.5 and 2 Cr. Un.its wern 

illegal and.void. If that be so, then on reasoning set out 

.i.n ,Tudgment dated 14th Or>c0mber 1.991 in M.isc. l\ppl.ir:ation No. 

I l of 1993 ond Misc. Pet.it· ion No, 21 of 1991, t:.hP property in 

the 3.5 Cr. Units will not have passed to 2nd Respondents. For 

that reason also 2nd Respondents would have to return the 3.5 

Cr. Units. Further on Mr. Shi.v;i.' cas0 'uthat it was a Forward 
....... 

Contract. Lt would still be an illegal Contract. If on 2nd .~ 
Res_pondents witness' own case a transaction i.R :i] lP.gal, wher<"! 

.is t.he quP.st:ion nf prP.s11ming ]ega.li.Ly. 

58. Mr. Shah had referred to the Judgment dt. 14th 

December 1993 in Mis~. Application No. 11 of 1993 and Misc. 

Petition No. 23 of 1993 and submitted that it has beP.n held 

that a Ready Forwnrd Trnnsaction on bP.half of n PMS Customer 

is not il]Pgal. 

transaction was on behalf of a PMS Customer. 

t.ha t. the transaction was therpfor.p legal. . 

He submitted 

This is 

s11hmission which is not: suppnrt-.Prl by any a.v0r1110.nt in pleading 
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pl0.r1c:l:i.ng or r-~vi.d,,nc~r-- t·.hr1t-. t-hf-' HP.arly F'orward 'rranRr.1ction .for 

he because 2nd Respondents are denyirig existence bf any such 

Contract. In trying to dishonestly deny existence, they have 

lost the opportunity I~ take up a possible defence. 

59. Apart from thP. positive evidence of Mr. Ashwin 

M«i:htn, ,'1\S enrrohot·ated by n,~a I SJ i·ps, there are a number of. 

oLhr!r cirr.umRtanr:f.~S which ·innicah~ that .Isl: Rei:;ponr.lr-mt: h,=tR 

acted as a prinr.~_ip.:i l. 

transactions have If the 

r.n11 ti~~-g ____ t1_~-~---l~r.1 I_<_~"? rJ __ p_l ~.C:.:::.~---'~-~l_':P .. ) I_: ___ ,..,_~'.!!.l d_ __i. nr,~_i c i'!,_t~• , _IJ1f.l _t:_ . .,!: .. ~-~ ..... l s I: 

Respondent was a pri~cipnl. In this case, for the Readi Leg 

of 3.5 Cr. Units Contract, initially there was a Delivery 

Order Ex. R-1-F, Under this, SBI Capital Markets Ltd. were 

to deliver 3.5 Cr. llnits to 2nri ReRponrlFrnts. Admitt:eply thiR 

de.1..ivered. In respect of Reacly Leg of the Contr·ilcl: for 2 Cr. 

Units Contract, there are 2 Delivery Orders, i.e., Exs. R-1-H 

nnc] R-2-D. llndP.r F:x. H-1-11 2nd RP.RpnridPnl'.s w0re to dr-diver 2 

Cr.. Units to UCO Bank. Under Ex. R-2-D 2nd Respondents were 

to deliver 2 Cr. Units to SBI Capital Markets Ltd. Th~ 

Delivery Orders Exs. R-1-H and R-2-0 mention the Contract 

numbers. The Delivery Orders show th;=it both are in respect 

of Contract Ex. R-1-C. The Contract was only one. Yet in 

t"PRpect. of th·iR Contr-ric!L al: one Rl:.=iCJe rlPl ivPry was to he 

marie to UCO Rank and at Rnnther_ st;=ige delivery was to be made 

\ ·, 

.><~-
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to SBT C,,pit:;il 

parties have been shown as recipie'nts in respect of the srime 

r.ontract i t:sP] f shnws t·h,"'lt. t·hr.re w;is nlllti ng throllgh Lh0.sP. 

Banks. If Mr. Ha t·shc1d MPhta was not thP. pri.ncJpa l, then there 
.. . ·-·····--- - '•--·•·;'' ., .. ------·--·-•···· ··--· -·. ·--------------•-"""'' 

different 
"'"'•"""'" 

Delivery Orders in n-•spect of t·.hP. samP. coi:i __ t.E_fi~~- 'T'hlls in 
---~- ......... '""_,.,, .. ,..,.. .•. , .• ,_.,. ·••.:.,y•».t·•.. . 

l:he -------~~--· --· ____ ... -· ' -
Ready Leg of the 2 er: r.ontrrict there was one Contract Note 

with two Delivery Orders. Tn the Forward Leg of the 2 Cr. 

C'.nnt.:.ract, UJP. Cnnt·r.:lct is spl.i.1: ll[J :into two Contracts of l 

As stflb~d nbnve, P.VPn !:hough it is i=;p)it up into Cr. each. 

I h0rr> i H only on,i Cont. r::ic:L NoLP, Ex • 

H-l-D. 8inr~e t·'10r0 is nnly 011<~ Contract NoLe, it shows that 

t.hPt·e WrtR only onr> f'nnt r;~rt. of 2 r.r. !lniLs. Tf there Wi-lS 

nnly one Contrr1ct of 2 Cr. Units, how could there he two 

separate counter part1eR? ThP only way that therP. can be two 

counter-parties is, if lRt Respondent is the principal and 

the Contri'lct is r-outerl through these two Banks, viz., Canbank 

Fi n;inc i..1 l 

the lRt Respondent. 

r,n. 

Mr. Vernekar. He submitted that this evidence clearly shows 

that the lRt ReRpondPnt was only a hrokP.r in thP. 1 Cr. Units 

contract with Canbank Financial Services Ltd. He submits that 

\the Cost Memo was prPpared Ly thi.s witnesi=;. Mr. Shah 

li=mbmjti=; that thP. C:ost MP.mo shows.that 1.Rt Respondent acted as 

j 
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Mr. Ashwin Mehta's deposition, to the ef[r.ct that 1st 

Hespondent was thP. prindpal in this 1:r;:rnsr1cti.on of 1 Cr. 

Units, 

false, then the other deposition of Mr. Ashwin Mehta is also 

false and cannot be ~elieved. 

61. pndouhtedly Mr. Vernekar claimed that in the 

transaction of 1 Cr. Units h~tween ~anbank Financial Servi.eel'! 

l,td. and Citibank, 1st: Rr>Rponrlr-rnl: w;;iR only a broker. However 

it was clear· that. this witness WRS ,u1xions to Rti-lte. this." 

Hight ,:1t the beginning of his eviclf.~nc-:e, br-!forP. any question 

was Rsked to him in this behalf, this witness showed his 

!:lnx:i.ousneRs to sl:At-.e tlrnt l st: Rc~spondFrnt was a brnkP.r. The 

quei:;tions and answers on Pg. 335 of Notes of Evidenced 

demonstrate this, viz., 

Q. Ts what: is stat.ed in the Cost Memo correct? 
1\. The contract re.f:erenr.P shnws Hr1n.=,had S. 
Mehtr.1. 
(Question is repeated to the witness). 
A. What :i.s stated in the Cost Memo is correct. 
(Mr. Sh;:ih l:f~ndc>rs <::ost: Mrmn dat·.,·!d lCJ.fl.1991). 

In his cn.1ss-r.x;imi na t.. ion th0. w i l.nPR!'l ma i nl.a i rn-/ \.h.i L 1st 

Respondent was only a brnkPr. HowevP.r it was clear to Court 

that t.he w i l:ness WilR nn l y Ro deposing bec,HJRP the n;ime of 1st·. 

Hrispondr.nt ,l['tir•;1r-Pcl ;i,:.i:-1inst 1.hP. r•o1111nn "Cnntrar.t: HeferP.nr.0 11 • 

'fhe wir.nei:;s had to r.1<lm:i t. that t·.he tr,,nsnction w;:is nol. 

conclui3e<l hy hi.m hut by a Dealer. NonP. of the Dealers were 

brought to give eviclenr.e. Further in evidence are Exs. R-1-U, 

R-l-V and R-1-W whi~h show that even whPn ]st Respondent was 
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i-lrlmittedJy a princip:-11, his narnr~ still cippearecl in the column 

"Contract Reference". Also it is established that Canhank 

l.,in;cincial Sr;rvicPs Ltd. rece.i.ved Rs. 13,85,00,000/- f:rom 2nd 

Respondents and paid Rs. 13,84,175,000/- to State Bank of 

The evidence of Mr. Ashwin Mehta that Rs. 13,84,75,000/- (Pg. 

25 and 26 of the Notes of Evidence) was credited into 1st 

Respondent's Account No. 8710 with State Rank of India has 

not been challengPd. Also as n.drnitt,,d by Mr. Shiva there is 

only one Contract-Note, i.e., Ex. R-1-D. This shows that 

1.hPre is only one C:ontr,,,:t for 2 C.r. Units. Hr:,w coulrl it br\ 

with two princip;cil co11nt.e1·-partiPs. The fact that one 

Contract is pPrformr!d through two Ranks, viz .,Canbank 

Pi ncincia l Services Ltd. and SRT C;'lpi L=i. l Marke Ls Ltd. clearly 

G2. 

,1 RrokP.r, 1:hPn broker,1gr~ would hcivp to br-• paid to him. Thr• 

brokerage amount would bP reflected in the Deal Slips itself. 

Evidence that wherever. llarsharl S. Mehta has acted as a 

Broker, brokerage was paid to him. rt is not evr-!n the case of 

2nd Respondents that brokerage was paid to 1st Respondent. 

Tn f;1r. L somr• of I.hr> l)(;,l l s l i pR pn,d11cr•cl ),y 2nrl Rr>spnnd0:nts, 

viz., Exs. R-2-A and R-2-F show that brokerage has been paid 

in those cases. The Oeal Slips produr.ed by 1st Respondent 

corroborate fact that no brokerage has been paid in these 

transactions. This also shows that 1st Respondent acted as a 
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I',. i rte! i pa l • 

63. OnP. more r.irr.urnstancP. which shows that 1st 

Respondent acted as a Principal is the fact of netting off. 

71.s shown ,"'lbovc, nr--tt:ing o[f ·has been provP.rl·. 'l'hP. re c0u l d 

have been no netting off unl.P.RS lRt Respondent was the 

Principal in both the transactions. 

64. Further it is now proved that thP.se were Ready 

Forward Contracts. In respect of the.Forward Leg of 3.5 Cr, 

Units Contrar.t, the Opinion of Justice Tulzapurkar (Retd.) 

-
discloses that 2nd Respondents had themselves· informed 

Tulzapurkar that 1-larshnd s. Mehta WrtS thn 

Principal. In their reply to the Custodian, 2nd Respondents 

admit that Mr. [·larshad MP.ht:a was the Principal counter-party 

in the Forward Contract for 3,5 Cr. Units. As these are 

Ready Forward Contracts, if the Forward Leg is with Harshad 

S. Mehta, then the Ready Leg has necessarily got to be with 

Harshad s. Mehta. 

(, 5 • Thus the evidence, both or,"'! l ,'ind documentary, 

P.stablishes the existPnc0 n( Ready Forward Dividend Strip 

Transactions in 3.5 Cr. Units and 2 Cr. Units between 1st and 

2nd Respondents on a principal to princi~al basis 

fact that the re was nett i n9,_ of {, g f.. ___ d_~:.ti.Y!!X.Y .. ~!'!9..-E.~.Y!Jl~!!h .. ,,.~,n 
-···•·'' ..... --. " .............. 

1:hi!'! oral and rlor:ument.1 ry r~v j d~ncP. l Pl: UR now coni:i ider the 

submissions of Counsel on behalf of p;n·ti PS. NecP.ssar i.l y some 

submissions havP. a]rearly been dealt with above. 

(j (j • Mr. Sh;ih subrni ttP.d that: th0. PVid<'!ncP. of Mr. Ashw.i.n 
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MP.hta has been that Mr. llarshad S. Mnht:a wa"' out: of In.:lj,,. 

from 1st May 1.991 to 2lrrl mc1y 1991. HP. s11hm_it-.ted that: 

i) the 1st: Respo111lr~111. li,1s fai.lf!d to prove that he entered 

into the alleged Ready Leg for 3.5 Cr. Units on 18th May 1991 

ii) that, in any event, 1st Respondent has not proved that 

3.5 Cr. Units were deltvered on 18th May 1991 or on any other 

date 

ii-U the 1st Respondent has not proved that 2nd Respondent 

iv) the 1st Respondent has not proved that the Contracit for 

the alleged Ready Leg or the alleged Forward Leg 

v) the 1st Respondent has not proved the alleged netting off 

of the alleged 2 Cr. Units Contract 

vj) the 1st RespondP.11t has not proved that the transactjon of 

19th August 1 ()()] , in respect of 2 Cr, Units was his own 

t·. ransac I': i.on. 

vii.) t:he 1st RP.sponrlent h;1s not proved routing of the allP.ged 

transactions, of 3.~ Cr. Units or 2 Cr. Units, in either thr 

Heady Leg or the Forward Leg 

vii) No reliance can bP. placed on the Computer data produced 

hy the 1st Respondent be,~,'llJSP.: 

Mehta on contents of computer data as regards entering into 

of the transactions 

b) there i.s no 0vid<>n1'P nf t-.l1P. r111t:hPnt.ici l:y or correct:nP.ss 

o.f contents of details, s1Jhsr~q11Pnt to P.ntP.ri ng into of Lhn 
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manner of performance of Contracts 

r:) No evi.dencP. that after Computer data waR RP.ized hy the 

Income Tax Department, the lRt Respondent had no access to 

the Computers 

d) In any event, computer record is manipulated. There are 

alterations, erasures and ::mbsti tut ions 

e) the persons who fed in the data or som~ of the subsequent 

instructions were not examined and thnR no reliancP can b0 

placed 

f) Mr. Vishvesh Bhatt who iR alleged to have fed in the data 

on inst-.ructions of Mr. l\Rhwin Mehta hc-1s not bPen P.Xr1rnined 

g) ComputF!r d,1ti'l. being ,,n .internal record cr1nnot have the 

effect of establishing the fact that the Contracts wern 

entered into and performed, particularly when certain 

documents generated by the Computer and admittedly sent to 

lhP. 2nrl Respondent is shown to hrive been not acted upon 

q) RvC:!n ot-.herwi.sP. no nd i;rnce can br~ p]ac:ed on evidencf~ of 

Mr. Ashwin Mehta as it is evasive, full of contradictions and 

10) Witnesses necessary to prove case, though available, have 

not been examined and therefore adverse inference must b~ 

drawn against the 1st R~spondent 

11) Only convenient documents have been produced in Court. 

Other documents though available have not been produced. 

Therefore adverse 

Respondent 

-,-

-;r 
... r·' 
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.1.2) l\.l.lP.gaf:inn t·!1,7~: t:r;insact.inn o,t .'3.5 Cr. Uni.Ls is; 

Forward Contract is not cnrrect for the following reasbns: 

,ci) Pactual.ly nnt; 1:•rovPr] !.o he a Ready Forwr1rrl transaction 

b) Dates of entering into the Ready leg and the Forward leg 

are different 

c) According to 2nd R0spondent, there is no Ready leg 1n 

respect of 3.5 Cr. Units Contract. There is only a Forward 

Contract for 3.5 Cr. Units in whJch the 1st Respondent is 

only a broker 

d) Even if there were two Contracts, one for purchase of 3,5 

Cr. Units and one for Sale of 3.5 Cr. Units, they are 

separate and independent 

e) Even if it is assumed thr1t the 1.5 Cr. Units Contract was 

by the 1.st Respondent, still the parties are different and 

the quahtity would be different 

f) A Dividend Strip contract cannot be a Ready Forwarrl 

Contract 

~) The l, 5 Cr. llni ts were al rer1.rly st;inding 1.n the name of the 

2nd Respondent and even otherwise, in a Dividend Strip 

Contract, in order to avail of dividend and tax benefits the 

Units have to be transferred into the name of the purchaser, 

Title therefore passes nn conclusion nf the Ready Leg. 

h) The 1st ReRponrlent has not acteJ as a principal in the 

alleged transaction. He has acted as a broker and rlocuments 

and conduct support the fact that he is a broker 

13) The Fnrwarrl rnntr~ct nf 1.~ Cr. Uni.ts exists. The 1st 

Respondent has committed a hreac:h then~of. There was no 
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P,1 ymr->n t 

js ;~ [ll 0 Pcnndil..ion l:o clPl ivAt·y or i.n any r~v(~nl. Lo be~ pAr(ormecl 

i-dmu]t;;nenusly. 1'hP.rA c,1n thus bP. nn cl .. dm to specific 

performance 

14) On 18th May 1991 the 2nd Respondent had purchased 3.5 Cr. 

Units on behalf ~fits Portfolio Management Customer viz 

SCICI, from SBI Capital Markets Ltd. 

15) a broker is not entitled tb enter into transactions of 

the type as alleged in this Application. Court cannot presume 

i.l]egality. Court h,1s to pror.eP<l on assumption of legality of 

transaction. Therefore the transactions are not illegal 

16) Applicant/1st RespnndAnt arP not entitled to r~turn of 

3.5 Cr. Units 

17) In any event Court cannot Order return of 3.5 Cr. Units 

without Ordering automatic and immediate restoration of 

monieR. 

67. Mr. Shah submitted that the evidence of Mr. Ashwin 

Mehta is unreliable and not truthful. Mr, Shah submitted that 

in the letter dated 4th March 1993 there is no reference to 

nr-~tti.ng off. Ile· R11bmit-.s that similar.Jy in l>1r. llarRhnd Mehtn'n 

~ffidnvit in Reply thArP is nn m~ntion of netting off. He 

Rtilnnitt.ec.l th,,t .in thP lrt.t0r ,Hl wr~ll as LhP l-\ffidi'.lvit t-.he 

~ase js that there was delivery of and payment for the 3.5 

Cr. llnits. Mr. Shnh R11hmi.t.s t-.hnt t:he letter dated 4th March 

1993 nnd the Affi.davj_t of Mr. Harshad Mehta belie Mr. Ashwin 

Meht;i's eviclr)nrr-~ of netting off. He submi.tR that i.n the 

letter and in t:he Affidavit the case is of delivery of and 
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payment for .3.5 Cr·. lln.iLs. !IP. submiLted l:.hr1.t Mr. 1\shwtn 

Mehta's deposition aho11t netting off delivery and payment 

is cont:rary 

this shows that the case of netting off is false. I am unabl<' 

Lo accept this submission. By letter dated 4th March 1993, a 

claim is being made "for reversal of 3.5 Cr. Units". This 

claim was on the admitted Forward Leg. At this stage there is 

no question of mentioning all detajls of the transr1.ction. At 

1..his stage aU that was required was to set out that there 

was a Ready Forwr1.rd Contract and that there was delivery and 

payment in the Forward Leg. At this stage all that was 

r0qu i 1·p<] tn hr• Hf' L r ,u I: i s I hr1 t L h<' Fr, 1·w,1 nl T,r•g is nol: 

performed. This was done. To be remembered that in their 

rpp] y to t:hP tustnd L,n t.he 2nd Respondents do not deny 

c•xistence of the Ready Forward Contract and admit that the 

transaction was wit.h 1st ReFipondent nn a pri nci.pa l Lo 

principal basis. In the reply they claim that 1st Respondent 

was in defa11lt and/or set off. Thus till this stage it is 

not denied that it is R Ready Forward Contract and that it is 

wi 1:h the lRI. Hr:spondent .. tvh0.rP. t-.hPn w;.1s thP nP.cP.s!'li ty to 

explain detail8 of how the transaction was performed. As we 

have seen th0re hRR bePn n0.tting off. Ry this, As set out 

hP.reafter, therP. has hP.en delivery of and payment for 3.5 Cr. 

lln:its. Ev P n t-. he R t:.-:i g P o f 1\ f f i d a v i t o f 1 st. R e s pond en t th r. 

position was the same. Therefore it w~s sufficient to say 

indeed they were m~de. It is only whP.n there is a denial of 

_,.,...,~..,,.I".,.,._ v.., ...... ~ ...................... _. __ 
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\..he Ready Ler::i and denial of the fact that t-J-1e transaction was 

with 1st Respondent, that the need to explain delivery and 

payment arose. 

68. Mr. Shah submitted that there has been no delivery 

and pi=\yment of 3.5 Cr. Units. He submits that it is an 

admitted position 'that there w.=is delivery and payment of only 

1.5 Cr. Units. Mr. Shah submits that even if there was 

netting off, st.ill delivery and payment was of only 1.5 Cr. 

Units and theceforA 1st RAspondent and Custodian cannot claim 

back 3.5 Cr. Units. I am unable to accept this submission 

also. By netting off there is delivery and payment of 3.5 Cr. 

Unj ts. Under the Ready part of the fj rst. Contract 2nd 

Respondents purchased from 1st Respondent 3.5 Cr. Units at 

Hs. 14. 85 per Unit. Under the Ready port of the second 

Contract they sold to 1st Respondents 2 Cr. IJnits at Rs. 1.4.85 

per Unit. Thus if delivery and payment: were mnde in both, 

then 2nd Respondents would have rec~ived 3.5 Cr. Units and 

paid app. Rs. 51.g7 Crs. They would then have delivered 2 Cr.. 

Units and received app. Rs. 29.7 Crs. Thus in effect they 

would have retained only 1.5 Cr. Units and paid app. Rs. 22 

Crs. This is exactly what happened by nPtting off. Looked at 

from another point of viP.w, 2nd RRspondents have received 1.5 

Cr. Units. This because they got deliver~ of 1.5 Cr. Units 

and they kept the -2 Ct.·. Units which they would have had to 

deliver under the 2nd Contract. 

69. Mr. Sh;:ih next: snhmit.tPd th.,t AVPn if it: is held 

that on the Ready Leg there was delivery and payment of 1.5 
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Cr. Units by way of netting of(, still 1st Respondent or 

Custodian cannot claim 3.5 Cr. Units unless it is established 

that 1st Respondent returned 2 Cr. Uni. ts in th<~ Forwat-d Le9 

of the 2 Cr. Units Contract. He submitted that Mr. Ashwin 

Mehta has admitted that he was not concerned with the 

r.eversal Leg of the 2 Cr. Units Contract. He submitt:ed that 

it is clearly established that 1st Respondent was not the 

i=1rincipa 1 

Respondents 

in at least the 1 Cr. Tinjts Contract between 2nd 

a~d Canbank Financial Services Ltd. He 

suhmjtted that: the 1st Respondent has not returned the 2 

Cr. Uniti. He submits that this is dlear from the fact that 

(which was received by 2nd Respondents in the Reversal Leg) 

di.d not belong tn 1st. Responclent. He submitted that the Deal 

Slip Ex. R-l-0 shows Rank Receipt No. 139. lie submits that 

Mr. Ashwin Mehta admitted that this number was wrong. Hn 

submitted that it is admitted that the correct BR No. is 339. 

to the 1st Respondent:. He submits that this clearly shows 

Uwt the 2 Cr. Tlnit.s were not returned by 1st RespondPnt. Hr' 

submits that if that i_s sr,, then no r.:laim can be made for the 

entire 3.5 Cr. Units. 

70. I am unable to acr.:ept this submission. In this 

of 2 Cr. Units Contract. We are only 6oncerned with the 

F'orwi'lt:d T,1~9 of t-.hP 1.5 Cr. Unit.fl Cont.r,1r:t. On,:() .it is flhnwn 

tlv1t in t:he RP.ady Leg l.'i Cr. tJnjts were delivered, 2nd 

,,.. ,. 
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J.tesponr.lentR hav0. h) rr'!t:.11rn 3,:i f'.r. Unit:R, There iB no 

appli.cr1l-.inn hy 2nr] HrHprinrl0nl.R fol" l'fd:.urn nf 2 Cr, llnil:R. 

There is not even a set nff claimed. Thus even if in the 

Forward Leg of 2 Cr. llnits, 2nd ReRpnn~ents had not receiverl 

delivery, their only right would be to make a claim, under 

Section 11 of the Special Courts Act, for the 2 Cr. Units. 

They cannot refuse to return 3.5 Cr. Units. If their 

arguments were to be acr.epted, i.t would amount to giving thfiro 

preference and'a priority no-t permitted by Section 11 of the 

Special Courts Act. 

7l. Even otherwise there is fallacy in submission of 

Mr. Shah. As is seen there was routing. Ry means of routing 

2nd Respondents have received 2 Cr. Units, 1 Cr. Qnits each 

from Canbank Mut11;:il Fund J.t:d, and SRT Crtpita] MrtrkP.ts T,td. II: 

makes no difference £hat 1st Respondent was not the owner of 

Units received by 2nd R<-'Rpnnclnn-1-.!=;. Respnn1l0.nts Nn. 2 r1rP. only 

concerned with recovering 2 Cr. Units. They are not concerned 

w.i t:h 1st-. Rr.Rponclr-"nL' H a l"rangPrnPnt. with C;inbr1nk Mut-.ua l Fun1] 

and/or SBI Capital Markets Ltd. Respondents No. 2 having 

admittedly received 2 Cr, Units, cannot now refuse to return 

3.5 Cr. Units. 

72. Mr. Shah submitted that the case of there 

being four transactions on 18th May 1991 is for the first 

time made out in the Affidavit in Rejoinder and in the 

evidence of Mr.. Ashwi.n MPhta. Mr. Shah s11bmitt.P.d that for the 

first time in evidence the case was made out that between Jst 

May 1991 and 23rd May 1991, Harshad MP.hta was out of Ind.L=i, 
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111° submir.ted that this casP \,as made out only in order to try 

and show that Mr. Ashwin MPhta had conducted, during this 

period, money market operations on behalf of 1st Respondent. 

He submits that in evidence j t is scrnght to be made nut t-_hat 

there were 4 transactions on 18th May 1991. He submits that 

it is admitted that in one of these 4 transactions, Harshad 

s. Mehta was a Broker. HP. submits that the evidence of Mr. 

of sale by Respondent No. 1 to Respondent No. 2 of 3. :'i Cr. 

llnits, there is one Delivery Order. HP submits that 1n th,, 

beginning Mr. 

Delivery Orders 

Ashwin Mehta deposes that there were two 

in the alleged Contract of Sale hy 

Respondent to 2nd Respondents for 3.5 Cr. llnits. He submits 

that thereafter it is claimed that in respect of alleged 

Contract of Sale by Respondent No. 2 to Respondent No. 1 of 2 

Cr. llnits, there are two Delivery Orders, He submi.ts that 

this shows how unreliable the evidence is. He submits that 

t-he evidence of Mr. Ashwi n MPhta shows t-.hat 

Orders were not performed and/or acted upon. 

thP. Delivery 

He submits that 

there is absolute] y no documentary evidence in respect of th,! 

alleged netting off. He submits that Mr. Ashwin Mehta has 

admitted that he had no personal knowledge about the netting 
I 
! I off. He submits that in his examination-in-chief, Mr. Ashwin 

I 
\Mehl·.,, purport.Pd to prnvr~ I.he VilriotlS Deal Slips· and dPLai ln 

\contained in those Dea] Slips. However in cross-examination 

l (he snbseguently had tn admit that certain portions at 

/Foot of the Deal SJ ips, part i cul at· l y 1·elating t:o 
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delivery instructions and c1ctual carrying out of delivery, 

werP. not .fed into the computP.r undP.r his instructions. He 

submits that Mr. Ashwin Mehta has admitted that at the time 

the letter dated 4th. Mar.·ch 1993 w;:is addressed to th,~ 

Custodian, the Deal Slips were available with Respondent No. 

1. He submits that these Deal Slips are internal records of 

Respondent No. 1 and admittedly they have not been shown to 

or sent to the Counter Party, i.e., Respondent No. 2. He 

submits that Mr. Ashwin Mehta has admitted the existence of 

hand written Deal T:i.ckt=d:-.s. He submits that Mr. Ashwin Meht,·, 

has c1dmitted that, particularly in respect of the contr;:ict 

for 3 Cr. llnits, ,'! h,-ind written De;:d Ticket. had bf~en 

prepared. He submits that these hand writt~n Deal Tickets 

nnd particul,3rly the hand writ:.t·.en Dea] Ticket for 3.5 Cr. 

Units Contract have not been produced in Court and have been 

suppressed. He further submits that the evidence of Mr. 

Ashwin Mehta shows. that it js not at all possible to find out 

whether Respondent No. ] had s11fficient stock of Units and/or 

capacity to fulfill the alleged contract of 3.5 Cr. Units. 

He submits that Mr. Ashwin Mehta has admitted that it is not. 

possible to find out whether Respondent No. 1 had a stock. 

He further submits that in c.ross-exrimination it is admitted 

hy Mr. Ashwin Mehta that no consent in writing was taken from 

Respondent No. 2 for Respondent No. 1 to act as a principal. 

He submits that in the letter to the C.nstodian, dated 4th 

M;-1rch l C) (J.1 , dS i-11• I l ; I !·~ i ll tJi,. l\ffi<l,1vil.s f i l r•d UI th i '.l 

Court, the r.asP. of Rr~spondenl: No. 1 has be f! n that the 
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contract for 3.5 Cr. Uni.ts w;:is conclm1P.d on 18th May 1991. 

11,, s11hm i I s 

h.i.mse]f and stated that thP. allAged RP.ady Leg was negotiatAd 

and concludP.d on 8th May 199]. He submits that this :LS 

directly contrary to the <casP. madP. out in the Affidavits 

He further submits that the Deal. Sl.ips (Exs. R-1-K) show thr.it 

the contract for 3.5 Cr. llnits was arrivPd c1t on 8th May 

-
1991. He submits that this itself shows the falsity of the 

case of Respondent No. 1. He further submits that Mr. Ashwin 

Mehta has r.idmitted that from t.ime to time thP. entries in the 

computer. were erased, altered or changed and that delivery 

i.nstructinns WPP" suhsPguP.nt1y fed in ;:rnd also altered. He 

submit.s that·. i.11 prira 25 (rJ) of the~ Af f i.rlav i t-i.n-Rejoinde1· 

dated 16th January ]995 of Respondent No. 1, it is stated as 

fol lows: 

"(a) That on ]8th Mr.iy ]991 C:itjb;rnk contracted 
anothPr RPady For.ward Trc1nsacti.on in 2 Cr. Units 
wherein they sold dividends for 2 Cr.. Units under a 
dividend strip transaction for a period of 90 days. 
I say that-. it was contracted that Respondent Nn. 2 
would sell 2 Cr. Units tinder the HPady Leg at a 
base rate of Rs. 14.85 and buy back the same 2 
Cr. Units on 16.8.1991 at Rs. 13.85. I say that 
this deal was transacted on behalf of Respondent 
No. 2 by Sht·i. Pr:1sh;'lnt Pnrkar, U1P s,1mP dealPr who 
had contracted the aforesaid R/F transaction for 
the purchase of 3.5 Cr. Units. In essence on lRth 
May 1991 Citibank purchased dividend for 3.5 Cr. 
Units under a long dividend strip and sold dividend 
for 2 Cr. Units under a short di.vidend strip, both 
transactions being in the nature of Ready Forward 
o n l y • I s ,1 y t h ,, t· i n i t-. i a l l y R P s po n d r• n t·. N n • 2 a g r,.., e rJ 
t.:o t0ncle1· dr~liv,,1·y of 2 c1-. llnit-.s 1-.r; ucn n;~nk ,ir1d 
I:. J-i ere f o re a r1 r' l i. v e r y o nl er f o 1· the s a rn P. h' ,ci s j s sued 
to them which h'ilR c111ly ,'lrknnwlr~rlr:3Pd ,1S rP.ceivPd. T 
SilY that suhs0q11f:'nt l y thn nf-,,1] Pr of RPspondPnf- No. 
2 s 11 <Jg rs t. 0 rl 1. o rri i n i r,1 i 7.r' t l Ir• , lr· l i v r~ r i r• s ;111 rl r• x ,~ h ;1 n <j ,. 

~.~-~ 
,hJ"/1:" 
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of Bank Receipt more so since book closure was a 
few days away and conveyed that sin~e both thn 
transaction~ were entered into with m~ as a 
principal we should net off the delivery of the 
above two transactions by forwarding delivery of 
only 1.5 Cr. Units standing in their name and lying 
with me in my stock, I say that therefore a second 
delivery order for 2 Cr. Units in place of UCO 
l~nk's delive~y order was also issued to Resp6ndent 
No, 2 whose receipt is duly acknowledged •.•.. " 

He submits ·that the evidence of Mr. Ashwin Mehta is contrary 

to what is stated in p;ua 25 (a) . HP suhmi. ts that Mr. Ashwin 

Orders in respect of the Contract of 3.5 Cr. Units. He 

submits that when he could not sustain that case, he admits 

his mi str1ke ;:incl th<rn ~ 1 ;i i ms t·.h;:i t t-.he Dfi l j VPry Order to IJCO 

Bank was the second Delivery Order. He submits that this is 

directly contrary to what is.stated in the above para. Hn 

submits that Mr. Ashwin Mehta in his evidence deposes that 

both the De] i.ver.y Orders were issued prior to net.ting off 

having taken place. He suhmit:s t.hr1t. in the Affidavit it is 

categorically admitted that the sPr.ond delivery Order was 

-issued after netting off had t-,ken plar.e. 

73. He further submits that during his evidRnce Mr. 

nshwin Mehta tries to make out as if the -,mounts paid by 

81:cit.e Rank of Tnrli.a .fnr p11rchase of 1.5 Cr. llnits on 18th May 

1Q91 and 2 Cr. Units on 19th August 1991 were credited intn 

the acr:cmnt No. 0710 nf llilr-shad 8, Meht-.;:i wit.h Lhe Sl:at:e Rank 

of India. He submits thr1t this is proved to he false by the 

statemenl: of c1r.c-011r1t F.:x. R-2-G. HP snhmit.s t:h;:it Ex. R-2-G 

cl early shows t:h.::it on t.hfl r.nnc0i-nP.d d;:it:es !:he amounti=i paid 



for purcha_se of sec1u·i.LiPs have not heen credited into 

ll;1rslvid S. Mehta's .Z\ccounL No. B710 wit-.h SLd;e Bank of India. 

74. He further subrn_i ts that Mr. Ashwin Mehta has 

,Hlmitted Llvd: onP Mr. P;inkaj Shoh was familiar with accounts 

and concerned with,delivery. He submits that Mr. Hitendra 

Mehta was allegedly concerned with the extension on 16th 

August 1991 and the alleged reversal on 19th August 1991. He 

submits that one Mr. Parag Mehta and Mr. Atul Parekh were~ 

allegedly concerned with delivery. He submits that 

HP. subrni t,; 

that significantly their evidence has not heen Jed her.ause 

they would not b.-'lve s11ppnrt-,Pd Mr. Ashwi n Mehta in thi.R false 

story. 

75. He further submits that the rlor.uments which could 

and should have been prorluced and which were within th0 

control and possession of Respondent No. 1 have been held 

back from the Court. He submits that the 1st Respondent di~ 

110L p1:od11c0 Lh0. flank sl.,1 IJ~m1,t1L of account of RPsponrlPnt No. 

l. He suhrn:its thc1t-. t-his 1,r1s hPcause the statP.ment belied t:Ji,, 

evidence of Mr. Ashwin Mehta. He submits that it 1s the 

Rc'!spondent No. 2 who h,1d t-.o call upon tl1P Responrlent No. l to 

produce the Rank statement. He submits that for all the 

above reasons, the evirlence of Ashwi.n MP.ht.a cc1nnot he relieJ 

11pn11 ,1!. all. ITP. s1.tl>mih-, U1,·1t· U1is c]Parly shows U1P evidr>nce 

is P.ntirP.ly unn~J ic1blr-, ,111<1 full of cnnt:rovf~rsiPs. 

7 G. Mr. Shrlh fu1·thr-"r submi.ts thc1I~ \-.he oral evi rlP.nce 
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thrit documents which sho11ld have heen produced and witnesses 

r•xmni ned. lie sllbmi ts 1:hri t·. Lhe h;:ind written Dea 1 tickets, 

Bank Statements of Accounts, tah11lr1ted statements allegedly 

sent to the State Br.1nk of India (as deposed to on page 62 of 

the Notes of Evi.dence), Cont:rar.t Note of Cr.1nhank Financial 

Services Ltd. and second Delivery Order in respect of the 

Contract of 3.5 C_r. Units have not heen produced. He submits 

that under Rule 15 of the 8er.uritiP.s Contract Regulation 

Rules, every Broker is required to maintain clients' ledgers 

;rnd general ledgers. He snhmits thrit this is the record which 

has to be mandatorily maintained. HP. suhm:its that such 

records mm,t exist bnt he1ve not heen prod1ir.ed bec;:rnse they 

77. As regards· dncmnents not being produced, Mr. Shah 

s11bmit.tf>.d that the hand wriU·.en Deal Tickets have not been 

He has also snhmitted that on page 33 of Notes of 

Evidence it was admitted that it is not possible to fi.nd out 

if stock was availablP.. HP. submi t.t.ed t:h<'lt records of 

available stock have not hPen produced. He further submitted 

that the statement of account No. 8710 in the State Rank of 

India was kept back and was not produced until it w;:is called 

for by the 2nd RP.spondP.nts. He has also suhmittP.d that on 

page 46 of the Notes of Evidence of Mr. Ashwin Mehta, 
--:-;:-

has 

admitted that in ,'l ranting transaction, l:hr:rP_1vnu.ld __ br. ___ debjt: 
- -••-••••..-:.-~•.--,.,,,,.,.._,_..,....,._ ---••-••-•n• • -•••••---<••••- • '• _-•' • 

and credjt vouchers anrl DelivPry OrrlPrs. l!P snbmi.t.ted that --------••---•--u--•••• ••••~••--,~-•-~,h• • '1 .__..., 

/ ;-.l1Pre would also b<~ R,1nk Sl:atement:s given l, 1, the roul:i.ng 
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Banks. He submitted that none of these documents have been 

produced in order to prove routing. He submitted that on 

page 46 of the Notes of Evidence, it has also been admitted 

that so far as State Bank of India is concerned, at the end 

of every day, tabulated statement was sent by Mr. Harshad 

Mehta to the State Bank of India. He submitted that these 

statements would have also shown whether there was any 

~ routing. He submitted that these tabulated statements have 
I 
\ also not been produced. He further submitted that Mr. Ashwin 
' 

Mehta has admitted on page 46 of Notes of Evidence that in 

respect of routing through SRI Capital Markets Ltd., there 

}would be Purchase and Sale Contracts and Delivery Orders. 

I 
/ submitted that none of these have been produced. He further 

submitted that Mr. Harshad Mehta's books of account would 

show whether brokerage has heen received. He submitted that 

significantly the books of account have not been produced. 

He also submitted that even in respect of Canbank Mutual 

Fund, there could havp bPen Purchase and Sale Contracts and 

Delivery Orders. He suhmitted that these documents could 

have been got produced through Mr. Vernekar at the time he 

came to give evidence. He submitted that very significantly 

none of these documents have been produced. 

submitted that on page 89 of the Notes of 

Ashwin Mehta has admitted that there was a 

Order in respect of 3.5 Cr. Units Contract. 

Mr. Shah also 

Evidence, Mr. 

second Delivery 

He submitted 

that this Delivery Order has not been produced. 

78. He submits that apart from the above documents not 

,ii 
;\ 
•i 
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being produced, Mr. Pankaj .~hah, Mr. Vishwas Bhatt, Mr. 

Hitendra Mehta, Mr. Parag Mehta, Mr. Atul Parekh and Mr. s. 

Indurkar were all persons who have personal knowledge and who 

were available to give evidence and have not been examined. 

He submits that this is because had these persons been 

examined they would not have supported Mr. Ashwin Mehta. He 

submits that all the above clearly establishes that the 

evidence of Mr. Ashwin Mehta is·unreliable. 

79. Mr. Shah next submits that the computer records 

produced by the Respondent No. 1 are ,1nreliable. He submits 

that in the Ruling which appears on pages 117-118 of the 

Notes of Evidence, this Court has already held that Mr. 

~shwin Mehta had no pPrsonal knowledge regarding deliveries. 

He submits that this Ruling makes it clear that there has 

been no proof regarding the entries pertaining to deliveries 

and netting off in the alleged Deal Slips and computer 

records cannot be deemed to he reliable. He submits that the 

person who is supposed to have fed in the data into the 

computer was one Vishwas Bhatt. He submits that it is only 

Mr. Vishwas Bhatt who could have deposed to the truth of thn 

contents of the Deal Slips. He submits that admittedly Mr. 

Vishwas Bhatt was still available with Respondent No. 1. He 

submits that the Court must therefore draw an adverse 

inference that if Vishwas Bhatt were examined, he would not 

have supported entries made in these Deal Slips~ He further 

submits that in respect of these transactions, there would be 

hand written Deal Tickets. He submits that hand written Deal-

. ' "'3,Jiiiliii :r 



/ Tick~ts would be primary evide~ce and the computer Deal Slips 

would only he corroborative evidence. He submits that 

Hignificantly the hand written Deal Slips have not been 

produced in Court. He Ruhrnits that in his evidence on pages 

91, 93 and 102 of the Notes of Evidence, Mr. Ashwin Mehta has 

admitted that ther,e were erasers and changes in the computer 

Deal Slips. He submits that Mr, Ashwin Mehta has already 

admitted that there is no method of verifying whether what is 

Rntered into the computer is correct. He submits that on 

pages 109 to 111 of the Notes of Evidence, Mr. Ashwin Mehta 

finally had to admit that wrong Bank Receipt No. 139 has been 

mentioned in the Deal Ticket. He submits that Mr. Ashwin 

Mehta has admitted that there are alterations, additions and 

alienations in the computer records. 

80. To he noted that the computer records have been 

used only as corroborative evidence. They merely support 

other positive and clinching evidence. The fact that one 

mistake is shown does not detract from their corroborative 

value. Also to be noted that since ]992 1st Respondent has 

had no access to the Computers. It is the Custodian who has 

taken out the Deal Slips for purposes of this Application. 

These therefore are records which were fed in in 1991 i.e. at 

a time when there was no dispute between the parties and when 

nobody could have i.m;igi ned th.=it this Court. would be 

established and/or that it would declare all Ready Forward 

transactions to be illegal. In my viRw the computer records 

of 1st Respondent cannot he said to be unreliable. 
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Mr. Shah submits that by reason of the above 

documents and evidence having been held hack, an adverse 

inference must he drawn against Respondent No. 1. In ~upport 

of his submission that an adverse inference must be drawn, he 

relies upon the authority in the case of. ATYAM VEERRAJU v. 

PECHETTI VENKANNA reported in A. I. R. (1966) S. C. Pg. 629 

wherein it has heen he]d as follows (at Pg. 633): 

B2. 

" The most striking feature of this case and 
the thing which tilts the scales against the 
defendantR is the non-prorluct.ion of this · Sanad. 
The defend~nts have deliberately withheld this 
document. We should, therefore, make every 
presumption against them to their disadvantage 
consistent with the facts. We hold that the 
document, if produced, would have shown that the 
tenancy is not permanent ....• " 

He also relied upon the authority in the case of 

DR. C. A. CHERIAN v. A. MENON reported in A. T. R. (1963) S. 

C. Pg. 128 wherein also it has been laid down that if a 

document had been suppressed, it would he legitimate to 

assume that it was so done, it would go against a party. 

83. Mr. Shah also relied upon the authority in the 

case of COMMISSIONER OF INCOME-TAX v. BEST & CO. PVT. LTD. 

reported in A. 1. R. (1966) S. c. Pg. 1325. In this cas0 

also, the Supreme Court has held that the failure to put 

matc~r.ial in the rxclus.ivr' pcrnses!'lion of a party 1111ml: lead to 

a drawing of an adverse inference against that party. 

84. He also relied upon the authority in the case of 

SITA MAHARANI v. CHHEDI MAHTO reported in A. I. R. (1955) 8. 

C. Pg. 328 where ;:ilso i.t has been held that if doc11ments are 

withheld that an inference might well be drawn that had they 
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submits that on the ~hove facts and authorities of law, this 

Court must draw an adverse inference that if t~eee documents 

had been produced cir witnesses called, they would have shown 

that no transaction as alleged could have taken place. He 

subm.i.Ls t:h,"lt i.n ;111y rv0.nL, an infP.renr.e must hr-! drawn that 

Hespondent No. 

transaction. 

1 did not act as a principal in this 

T am 1.m.-·il>I r- 1.n accept Lhe sulrnti Ri-dons of Mr. Shah, 

In my view, the evidence of Mr. Ashwin Mehta has been 

reliable ancl truthful. In spite of extensive cross-

examination running into almost 100 pages of Notes of 

Evidence, the deposition of Mr. Ashwin Mehta has not been 

shaken at all. A minor human error li.ke wrong Bank Receipt 

number appearing in Ex. R-2-0 can hardly he said to discredit 

the evidencn of Mr. 7\sliwin M<>htc1, Also to he rrmembered that 

Lhis is at the time of delivery in the Forward Leg of the 2 

Cr. Units ConLract. This aL the time when Mr. Ashwin Mehta 

was not concerned with the execution of the Contract. I see 

no substance in the allegation that the evidence of Mr. 

Ashwin Mehta has been r.ontrary to para 25(a) of the 

Affidavit-in-Reply filed hy Mr. Harshad Mehta. If para 2 5 (a) 

is read, it is cler1r that there is some mistake in that para. 

The portion of para 25(~) which was referred to by Mr. Shah 

lias been reproduced hereinabove. As is 

seems to suggest that rlfter it was agreed 

seen, para 25(a)j 

t.hr1t there would be/ 
i 

netting off spcnnd Delivery Order for 2 Cr. Units was 1 
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) r issued. It is obvious th.it after netting off I there could 

lJnever bP. a· Del.ivPry OrclPr fnr 2 Cr. Un.its. Jn my view, Mr. 

l\shwin Mehta was quil.e right when he deposnd that both the 

Delivery Orders in respect of Ready Contract for 2 Cr. Units 

were delivered prior to the ~et.ting off being agreed. 

86. T,P.t.' UR f j r!'lt tnke Mr. Shah's first submission 

about the above persons being available and not being 

examined. In my view, it is not necessary for a party to 

keep on 1€!,ad i.ng unnecessrt ry evidence of numerous persons even 

after the casn hn!'l been proved by competent witnesses. It is 

not at all necessary that all persons having knowledge or who 

have had anything Lo do with the trnnsaction should al~ays be 

examined. All that is necessary is to leads such evidence as 

is necessary to prove the case, As has alrendy set out 

hereinabove, persons having personal knowledge, viz., Mr. 

Hc-!l nvant clocumenl'.s nPcnssa ry to provP. the case have been 

tendered and marked aR Rxhihits. The oral evidence along with 

documentary P.vid~nce has eRtnblished the case of the 1st 

T [ 1.h;iL l>P. RO, wher<=•'! is the question of leading 

evidence of other persons. There would l?e no purpose in 

leading evidence of more witnesses. 

87. Mr. Ai:;hwin Mehta has given positive evidence based 

on personal know.lP.dge upto the stage of netting off on 18th 

May 1991. llpto this stage everything was done under his 

instructions. The nnlr ;n,pect on which Mr. l-\shwin Mehta did 

not have any personal knowledge was in respect of the 
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delivf~t·y during Ll1<' Fonvard ·r,r,g of the 2 Cr·. Units Contracts. 

However, even in resprcct thet·eof, Mr. 7\shwin Meht;i has, to 

his persona.I knowledge, stated that thP amounts received 

under the two l Cr. Units have been credited into Mr. Harshad 

Mehta's account. 7\s stated above, this has not even been 

challenged in cross-examination. There being no challenge to 

these statements, in my view, Mr. Jethmalani is right when he 

submitted that Jt was not necessary to lead any further 

evidence. _Mr. Jethmalani was right when he submitted that if 

these statements were not challenged, then the ]st Respondent 

could take it that the 2nd Respondents were accepting the 

Rtatement of Mr. 7\shwin MPhta. 1n my view, Mr. Jethmalani is 

right when he submitted that question of leading further 

evidence in respect of deliveries under the Forward Contracts 

of 2 Cr. Units would have only arisen had, the statement of 

M1·. 7\shwin Mr,\11:.a that. tJir, amounts of t·.lH.>Rr. trarn1,1ctions were 

credited into Mr. Harshad Mehta's account been challenged. 

In my vi.Pw, Mr. ,TPthrn~1lr1ni. \viHl right when he submitted that. 

if thr. st:aLr'm<'nt, Lhat. U1ese r1mounts wr~ni cn~ditP.d into Mr. 

Mr. h t.; l ' s ;i c: c " 11 n I. we 1- ,~ a cc e pt.<~ d , t. ha t·. h y i t s P l f w o u I cl 

prove that U1e two Cr. llni ts Cont1-act.s w1,re Contracts in 

wh i c•li Mt·. 

Lhat i.n their 7\ffidavi t:s in Reply 2nd Respondents do not deny 

that 1st Responrlr~nt 1,•,1s thP principal i.n the Contract for 2 

Cr. Units. Thereafter during his evidence Mr. Shiva nowhere 
i,.,1'I 

states categorically that the 1st Respondent was£a princjpal 

in the Contract for 2 Cr. llnit_s. As usual Mr. Shiva only 
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makes the following guarded statements on Pgs. 153 and 154 of 

the Notes of Evi.denr.e: 

"Based nn records, I c;:in s;:iy that the contract for 
Ri'llP. of 2 .Cr. !!nib:; to Hnn;h;:i<'I S. MP.ht . ., as ,, 
pr~ncipal aL 1:.hP r.,t.r~ nf HR.14.85 is not rc~f1ectP.d 
in any DAnl Slip, or other do~uments, or any 
computer entry or data of Citi Bank. 
Recess : ' 
AftP.r ReceRs : 
( WitneRR now sayR : Ry B;ink records I · mean the 
Deal S1 ipR, t.he Cnrnputer Records, the Custod i.;i l 
Recorchi and sur.h other· documents as per prepared 
by Citi. Bi-lnk in nsua] course of business in ·regard 
lo such transactions. 
(Exa~inatinn in Chief continued.) 

. In respect nf the alleged ready contract for 3.5 
Crs. Units, Citi nank had received a Delivery Order 
from HnrRhi-ld 8. Mehta. 
(WitnesR is shnwn Exh. R-1-F.) 
ThiR iR the Delivery Order which was received by 
Ci.ti n.-=rnk. AR per l"hn B,rnk rt=?r.:nrdR thiR 
tranRar.tion does not seem to have been effected. 
Tn respect of the r1l]eged contract for sale of 2 
Cr. Units Citi Rr1nk hr1d received three documents. 
C.i Li. nank h,Hi l"N!f>i vr~a ()fH~ r.ontr,1r.t NotP. ilnd twn 
Delivery Orders. One Delivery Order was favoring 
UCO nr1nk, t.he ot-.her D~liv~ry Order wr1s favoring SBT 
Capi t:;:i 1 M;1 r·krt· s. 
(WitnesR is Rhnwn Exhs. R-1-C, R-1-H and R-2-D.) 
This is the Contract Note and the two Delivery 
Orders. These documents relate to the alleged ready 
leg. 
Citi Rank hAd also re~eived a Contract Note for the 
fo~ward leg of the alleged transaction of 2 Cr, 
Units. 
(Witness is shown Exh. R-1-D.) 
This is the Contract Note for the 
Bank has its own documents which 
Mehta aR a hrnker in the purchase 
Citi Rank. 

forward leg. Citi 
show Harshad S. 
of 2 Cr. Units by 

'rhere ,"lre nn documents of Cit.i B;rnk which show 
Ha rs had S. Md1t,1 as a pr:i.ncipa l in the contract of 
purchase of 2 Cr. Units." 

'rhus except for <Jllilr<led Rt:;,t.r.ment that there are no 

documents of Cit:i.hr1nk showing that 1st Respondent was a 

principal, 

Respondent: \v,--is the Contract 



for 2 Cr. UnitR. This in spite of fact the in the Forward Leg 

of 2 Cr. lln i t:s Cont·_ r,1c:t· t.hPrr~ wr:-re clnr.urnPnts wj th 2nd 

Respondents. Even based on those documents Mr. Shiva does not 

categorically dPny that 1st RespondPnt Wi'lS the principal. To 

be remembered that evidence of Mr. VernekF1·r was led, but Mr. 

Shiv;i r.hosr> nnl l.o Rl;1tr• 011 n;1lh th:it. 1Rt H0Rpon<lent W,lR not·. 

B8. As regF1rds the submission that: relevant docwnents 

h;ive not oPr>n prnd11r.<'il, in my view, a 11 doc1)mr:-ntR ner.PRsary 

So f;u· ;1~1 h,1ncl w1·it.tf"!n 

Deal Tickets are concerned, Mr. i\Rhwi.n Mehta has 

categorically these were not avrl i lab le. 

Similarly in 1·pspPr.t. of r0.r.ords mandatnr:ily reguired to be 

not maintained. AR regards Purchase and Sale Contracts with 

SRT Capil:a l Mr1rk0t-R T,t-.c'l. anr.l !WO R;:ink, theRe were only 

Tf. rot1Li.11y 

has already been proved by other documents, then it was 

absolutely unnecessary to produce these documents. In any 

event, these are not documents on which the 1st Respondent 

was relying. If the 2nd Respondents wanted to test the casn 

of the 1st RespnndPnt, they could have called upon the 1st 

Respondent to produce those documents. V~ry significantly 

that has not been done. What these arguments about the non-

product.ion of rloc1H11Pnts ovr-,r looks iR 

contemporaneous documents proving the existence of the 

Contracts have bei~n prod11ced and admitted in evidence. Once~ 
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that is donP., thP.rP. is no necessity to produce any further 

documents. Under these ci rcmnst:ances, no advP.rse inferencn 

can be drawn against the 1st Respondent. 

89. On the other hand, all the authorities cited by 

Mr, Shah ap~ly with full vigor against the 2nd Respondents. 

It is quite clear rhat the 2nd Respondents have suppressed 

from Court relevant documents. It has been proved that the 

original Contract Note, copy of which is marked as Ex. R-1-A 

WnR sent to and received hy 2nd Respondents. Very 

sign:if.icanl:ly t:he Or:igi.n.-11 Contrr1ct Note is not produced. 

The only reason that the Original Contract Note would not be 

produced :i.R beciluse t:hen~ wi 11 hr-> an endorl'!P.mP.nt. on t·.hc 

original showing that this Contract had been netted off. 

Also as set out herelnabove, the original Contract Note for 

Forward Cont:rilct nf 2 Cr. llnjti=; haR not been ·prorhlcer.l. 

Admittedly this was received hy 2nd ReRp~ndents. As set out 

above, on the very firRt occasion, when they were called upon 

to produce this, a stiltement was made to Court was that at 

present it was nnt availahle in Court, Thereafter on the 

next clay, UH• Cn11rl: w;rn jnformP.d th;it t:hr~ original w;:is not: 

·Lr.aceable. It is clear that there had been second thoughts, 

probably hecilUR~ this also showed a netting off, Thn 

:ra.n;:ik:i.ram,H\ Commil·.tpe RPport clParly showR that data WilS 

stored in Front: O.ffic0. computer. In fact an entire list of 

Contracts, not recorded on the Bilek Office computer, was 

submitted to tl1e RrRerve Rank of Tndia. Yet befbre this 

Collrt, no data stored in Front Office computer has been 
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The only reason why 

this would he done is hec.1use the Front Office computer data 

would s how t he P x i. s 1 _,-, 1 ir: e u f t h P s e C n n t r a c t. s cl. n d w o u l d 

that there had been netting off. Even in respect of the 

alleged 1.5 Cr. Units Contract, very significantly the Cost 

MPmo has not b0en prorluced by 2nd Respondents. This because 

t-110 Cost Mr.mo of St·;1t.r, B,,nk of Indi,1 would i:ihow that the 1..5 

Cr. Units wnre d0liver0d ,is and by way of n0tting off. To be 

remembered Lhat Mr. Shiva has admitted in his evidence that 

i.t would be very t·,7rP. t·.h~1t. Uw Coi:it Memo would not he issued. 

Apart from r.he dncumr~nts not having been pt:oduced, 

who had personal knowledge and who were available 

personi:i 

to give 

evidence have not been brought to give evidence. The person 

who entered into the Contracts was Mr. Prashant Purkar. He 

was the Dealer ,7.L th0. rPlev-,nt time i.n the offir.e of the 2nd 

Respondents. Initially Mr. Shiva tries to make out as if Mr. 

Purkar was not availahle to give evidence. However, in 

cross-examination he hr1d Lo admit that Mr. Purkar is still in 

Bombay. 

Pllrkar. 

Mr. 

His 

Shiva is asked whether he has 

deposition makes interesting 

spoken to Mr. 

reading. 

portion of the evidence is on Pgs. 

of Evidence. It is as fn]lows: 

219 and 220 of the Notes 

"l\s far 
PEREGRINE 
Bombay. 
Q: Have 
ahnu.t t.he 

A: 
(QuesLion 
l\ : 

;1s T knnw ~lr. Pr.·ashant Purkar works 
Cl\PITl\L Ml\RKETS. fle 1s stationed 

for 
1n 

yo11 personr1.lly spoken 
transaction in question? 
T c,,nnnt·. s,,y. 

to Mr. Purkar 

u, ;1 g .1 i 11 1· ('. pe ;1 t: 0 cl t n t Ii 0 

T :-1r1 not in t.nuch with 
\v i t n P s R • ) 

him. 

~·--·~~ -:~-....,. .,--~---· 
' ' . ·,-;.;::=:~?·•·· •, 
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(Question is repeated to the witness.) 
A: I do not remember. 
P,C. It is ,··]e;:ir that the w:it:ness is prevaricating 
and not answerin') th0. r11.10st:ion. 

I do not know if anybody else from Citi Bank 
i,poke to Mr. P rashant Purkar. 

(Witness is shown pg. 207 of Not_es of 
Evidence where in he has deposed that Citi Bank had 
made enquiries from Mr. Prashant Purkar.) 

The statement on Page 207 of the Notes of 
Evidence is based only on the note prepared by Mr. 
Pra:shant Purkar. I do not know when the enquiries 
were made and who made those enquiries. 
Q: According to you does the note 
Prashant. Pui-kar show that: C.iLi Bank made 
with Mr. Prashant Purkar? 
A: I do not remember." 

of Mr. 
enquiries 

Watcbin9 t.hc dr)m0:-n1or o( the witness, it was very clear to 

Court.. l.ha L Mr. Sli iv,1 '1,1s spok<!n to Mr, J_>urki:1 r. Mr. Shiva must 

obviously has spoken to Mr. Purkar about the subject-matter 

of this Application. If Mr. Shiva had contacted Mr. Purkar 

about some other unconnected matters, then he would have 

openly said so and not prevaricated as he has done. On his 

own showing Mr. Shiva was not involved at a stage of taking 

the opinion of Mr. Justice Tulzapurkar (Retd,l or at the stage 

o[ sending a rc•ply to the Custodian. On his own showing, Mr. 

Shiva starts looking at the record only in 1995. It therefore 

becomes very cl£:•,11' U1ilt h,1ving contacted Mr, Purkar, the 

evidence of Mr. Purkar is still not being led. It therefore 

becomes very clear the only reason why the evidence of Mr. 

Purkar was not led was because Mr. Purkar would have 

confirmed the transaction and_ the netting off. 
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<) 0. 

Pareejat Singhal. 

r1·r,1Tl Mr .. l'urk,u·, th,~re :Ls also one Mr, 

He is also the Vice President of 2nd 

Hespondents. He has addressed the letter dated 19th April 

1 993 t:o tho C11,;tnrli;in. !lo has mt1de the ,1dm:i.ss.ion to th,~ 

Custodian that the 1st Respondent was the Principal Counter 

Party in the Forward Contract of 3.5 Cr. Un.its. He also is 

I.he person who alonv with Mr. Rajagopal Jayaram has affirmed 

all Affidavits in this Application. Admittedly Mr. 

and Mr. Jayaram are available to give evidence. Mr. 

Singhal 

Singhal 

would have been the best person to explain the basis on which 

he made the admission. For obvious reasons, he is not 

examined even though he is admittedly still available. 

91.. 

who 

and 

that 

with 

Fur: t hP r there were Officers of 2nd Respondents 

sought 

who 

opinion from Justice 

l n fanned Justice 

Tulzapurkar 

Tulzapurkar 

<Retd. ) 

(Retd.) 

the Forward Contract of 3.5 Cr. Units was 

avc1 i lc1ble. 

have not Mr. has in his 

evidence admitted that some of the Back Office Dealers, 

who were working there in 1991, are still available. 

Not a s.i.r1ulr! nnrc of Lhe Officr.~l' or Dc:dcr working in 

the' Fl,7ck Off.icr' ,it-. t·he ,-,,lcv,7nl t.i.mP h;i.s been examined 

Lo prove the alleged computer records tendered in Court. Mr. 

·------,.,.- ,--~•r,. 
' ~~-· -:;--;•, 1: ' ,. 
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the names o[ all the Front Office Dealers at the relevant 

tim~. It iR nnt 0v0n th0 r:ase of the 2nd Respondents that all 1 
tb<ti!i'q are not available. Yet none of them have been 

examined. This is a case where the 2rid Respondents have 

suppressed relevant documents and not Jed evidence of persons 

having personal knowledge. This even though they 

available. Mt·. Shah was ri.ght when he submitted that thn 

Court haR to draw an adverse inference. The only thing is 

that the ad.verse in[en~nc:e, whir:h the Court has to draw, is 

against 2nd Respondents. 

92. Mr. Shah submits that Respondent No. 2 have led 

the evidence of their Vice President Mr, Shiva who has 

deposed about the practice ;ind procedure followed hy 

Rr->.RpondenL No, 2, llf• ~rnbrrd.ts Lhttt r,•viclence of ReRpondE!nt No. 

2 establishes that there ;ire no documents or records to prove 

the alleged RP,7dy T.0g of 1. :1 Cr. Units Contr,wt or the 

all~ged Ready Forward Contract for 2 Cr, Units. He submits 

that Respondent No. 2 have also led evidence of one Mr. 

Vernekar which shows that in the part of reversal of the 2 

Cr. Units ContrHct Canbank Financial Servi.ces were principal 

counter-party and Harshad Mehta was merely a Broker. Mr. Shah 

submitted that thP 0vid0nce of 2nd Respondents is very 

reliable and should be accepted. As stated above the evidence 

of Mr. Shiva is most unreliable. He deposes to nothing from 

his personal kncnv 1 edge. He only makes insinuations and 

suggestion which in most cases are shown tn he false. When 



documents have been got produced. The Court is not making any 

1s prnpnRing to paRs 

separately~ The Court is not making any comments in this 

Judgment and passing a separate Order at the request of Mr. 

Shah. At this Rtagc all that needs to be mentioned iR that 

2nd Respond1,nts havr-~ h~nrlerP.d ;i number of documents. As these 

were not provr:d, at: request nf Mr. Shah and as there was no 

objection from Mr. ~Tethmalani, they were marked as Exhibits 

only to show that they exist today in the records of 2nd 

Respondents. Mr. Jethmalani had referred to the variouA 

Exhibits of 2nd Hespondent l:o show how they wen'! unreliable. 

Mr. Shah hnd submi 1-_·t<:>1] thn.t. as they were being referred to, 

by Mr. ,JeLhrn,, I ,1 n i, thi'!y l'lhoulrl now hP. deemed proved and 

should he properly marked. This contention was rejected. As 

the documents were marked for a limited purpose, Mr. 

Jethmalani. was entitled to show that even for that limited 

purpose they wP.re unreliable. However as stated above that 

wil 1 form part of a separate Order whi~h the Court proposes 

to pass. 

93. Mr. Sh.~h has also submitted that what is mentioned 

in LhP. Opi11ir111 rJivr~n hy ,Justir•p 1'11lz;1p11rkc1r (Rrt<l.) ( F. X • 

H-1-N) I-le drPw the 

attention of the Court to Section 17 of the Evidence Act and 

submitted that the statements in Ex. R-1-N do not amount t6 
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whether the Rtatements containAd therein were maae nn ~~e 

baiis of personal knowledge or on record. He submitted that 

what is n~prni]11crid jn F.x. n-1-N iR mr~n>.ly an opinion of 

Justice Tul~apurkar (Retd.). He Ruhmitted that the truth of 

the contents of the Opinion have not beeri proved. He 

submitted that Counsel, i.e., Justice Tulzapurkar (Retd.) 

should have been called to give evidence and to prove the 

contents. He submitted that jt is the poRsible that Justicn 

Tulzapurkar (Retd.) may have misunderstood the facts as told 

to him. He submitted that had ,Justice Tulzapurkar (Retd.) 

being called tn give evidence; then ~11 these could have been 

clarified from him in cross-examination, 

94. Mr. Shr1h n'!] .i.ed upon the authority in the case of 

SAHOO v. STATE OF UTTAR PRADESH reported in A. I. R. (1.966) 

8. c. Pg, 40. In this case, the Supreme Court has held that 

a ~tatement is a genus, the admission is the species and thn 

confession is the sub-Rpecies. The SuprAme Court has held 

that r1 communic,d.ion i!=: not. an eRsenl:i;d ingredi.c-rnt of thn 

concept of ~confession'. The Supreme Court has held that 

they are placed in the category of relevant evidence by thn 

Evjdencc Act, pn~R11mr1h] y on U1P · ground tha.t:, being 

I hP.y r¼l"'P. pr-oh,1bly I.rue. The Rnpr<>rnP. Court haR held that 

their probative value does not depend upon their 

communication to another, though juRt like any other piece of 

evidence, thAy can be admitted in evidence only on proof. 

The Supreme Conrt has held that: proof in case of oral 



heard the arlmissinnR or confession, as the case may he. 

1n Lhe 

case of pUNDABAHADUR SINGH v. DURGA PRASAD SINGH report~d in 

A. I. R. (1953) Patna Pg. 346. In thiR case it bas heen 

held that an admission cannot be proved by recitals in a 

,Judgment:. 

96. Mr. Shah also relied upon the authority in the 

case of MOLAR v. RAM PARSHAD reported in A. I. R. (1927) 

Lahore Pg. 377. In this case it has been h~ld that where a 

previous admission of a party is sought to be used against 

him, the st,11:ement containing t:hP. r1dmiss.ion must:. be put in. 

It is held that the Court's Order referring to the admission 

is not sufficient proof. 

97. Mr. Shah also relied upon the authority in the 

case of M. MANOHARAN CHETTI v. C. COOMARASWAMY NAIDU & SONS 

reported in A. I. R. (1980) Mr1dras Pg. 212. In this cr1se it 

has been held that the admission must be clear and 

unambiguous. In this case it has been held that for a Court 

to draw an adverse inference on the basis of what is stated 

to have been admitted, the admission must be unequivocal and 

comprehensive. It is also held that the admission must go 

the whole-hog, as it were, on the point of issue. 

98. B,-=ised on the ahove authorities, Mr. Shah submitted 

that, even if there is an admission, in the Opinion of 

of evidP.nr.P.. fie s11brni.U:ed th.=it. admission hi:!-s to be weighed 
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admission is contrary to the other e~idence, then the other 

evidence ~1st he accepted-and reliance cannot be placed only 

on thP. aclmiss:ion. lJP. irnhrnitt:r.cl that i.n thi.s r.ase, t.he other 

evidence clearly shows that Harshad s. Mehta was merely a 

Broker. He snbmitted that in any event there was no clear 

opinion of ,Tustice Tu] zapurka·r ( Reld.) stales that Harshad S. 

Mehta was merel':l a Rroker. He submits that therefore Opi.nion 

does not clearly an<l unambiguously show that there was an 

admission before Justice Tul~apurkar (Retd.) that Harshad 

Mehta was a Principal. 

99. Mr. Shah further submits that even if it is taken 

for granted that: the arlrniss.i.on J.s proved, still the Court-. 

must consider what weight is to be given to that admission. 

In support of this submission, he relied upon the authority 

in the c::,-=tst=> of PREM EX-SERVICEMAN CO-OP. TENANT FARMING 

SOCIETY LTD. v. STATE OF HARYANA r0pn rt.r->cl in A. 1. R. 

S. c. Pg. 1121. In this case the Supreme Court has held that 

it is well st=>l:l:led that the effect of an alleged admission 

depend upnn 1:hc~ r~i1T1rn1st.':lnces in wldc:h it is made. 

1.00. Mr. Sh;.ih r1lRo re}iP.d upon the authority :in th() 

ease of NAGUBAI AMMAL v. B. SHAMA RAO reported in A. I. R. 

(1956) S. C. Pg.59]·. In this case, the Supr~me Court has 

held that admission is not conclusive as to the truth of the 

is only a piece of evidence, the weight to be attached to 

--...,........_.. __ r··•···•···· 

l 
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which must dr:'];"~nd on the· c.in:umstances under whtch it: is 

made, ThP. Supt·em<' Coud; has he 1 d tha r. even rldmission C,'Hl be 

f,hown to be erroneous or untrue, so long as the person to 

whom it was made has no~ acted upon it to his detriment. Mr. 

Shah submitted th,1L .i.n this case, lhe opinion was sought as a 

result of the claim made by Mr. Harshad Mehta by his letter 

dated 4th March 1993. He submitted that this claim was made 

only on the basis of Forward Leg not having_ performed. Hr 

submitted that the opinion of Justice Tulzapurkar (Retd.) was 

taken in the context of the claim made by 1st Respondent. He 

submitted that reply to the Custodian is a]so on the basis of 

the claim made by 1st Respondent. He submitted that this 

admission, if any, must be restricted to Forward Contract of 

3.5 Cr. Units. 

l 01. Mr. Shah further submitted that merely because the 

opinion had br•en mr1l'l~<>d without ;:iny ohjec:tion it doPs not. 

mean that the contents of the opinion are admitted by 

Respondents. In s11pport of this submission, he re.lied 

the authority in the case of SANJAY COTTON CO. v. 

OMPRAKASH SHIOPRAKASH rPported in A. I. R. (1973) 

40. 

Rom. 

2nd 

upon 

M/S. 

1. 02. h;:is suhmittea that 

1.hr>rP ;11·r~ r•lr•;i1·, 1111.i11rl1iCJUClllH illl<1 1111r-•r111ivric;1] ;rclmisHio11 llot-.!1 

in Lhe Opinion CJIVP.rt by :Justice T1tlzap11rk;n· (Ret.cl.), 21s wrll 

as in the 2nd Respondents' reply to the Custodian, He 

submits that Uie ,011lfTtissions an~ clr-ar.ly to thP. rffP.ct. th;:il: in 

the Foiward Contract, for 3.5 Cr. Units, H;:irshad S. Mehta is 

··----.rr--

.i 
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,, Prjncip,il. ll'r• m1h111if.!'l Lh,H_ jn the P.nt:ire ev:iclf.?nce g.iven on 

behalf of thP. 2nd Respondents, there is not even a suggestion 

that the admis~i.on set out by Justice Tulzapurkar lRetd.) was 

not made to hi.m. lie submit.t:er] that in t·.he .P.vidence there is 

no sugge·stion that Justice Tulzapurkar (Retd.) had 

misunderstood. t'he statement made to hi.m. 

103. Mr. Joshi relied upon the _authority in the case of 

THI RU ,JOHN v. THE RETURNING OFFICER rf'[HJrLr.cl in l\ • I. IL 

(1977) S. _c. Pg. 1724. In this case, the Supreme Court has 

held that ;1n aclmi.ssinn, t.hnngh not concluR.ive, is thr-i he!'ll: 

evidence. The Supreme Court has held that r.1n r.1dmiRsion 

1: 
'I 

shifts the onus on to the maker and until the facts are 1: 
rebutted they must he taken to be established. 

104. Mr. Jethmalani supported Mr. Joshi and further 

Mubmitted that- once a document is matked as an Exhibit, 

without any nbjer•Lion, t-.!1e party w,3ves formal proof of two 

things, viz., 

(1) that the document was executed by the other; and 

(2) proof of contents of that document. 

He submitted that Justice Tulzapurkar (Retd.) was not called 

into the box because 2nd Respondents waved necessity to do so 

by allowing the Opinion to be marked hy consent. Mr. 

Jet.hmalani submitted that having consented to the Opinion 

being marked as an Exhibit, it did not lie in the mouth of 

the 2nd Respondents to say that the contents are not proved. 

105. In support of hi.s suhrnissjo.n, Mr. ,Jethmalani 

relied upon thr-:' ,rnrlH:iri t·y i. n t·.hp r•,,sP. of SHIB CHANDRA SINGHA 
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V • GOUR CHANDRA PAUL l"''l."' rt. eel .Lt! i\ . I TL (1()22) Cal. P<J. 

160. In this case it has heen he 1a that where a piece of 

evidence, not proved in the proper mannP1·, h,l s been admitted 

without objection, it is not open to the opposite party to 

challenge it at a later stage of the litigation. 

1 0fi. Mr. Jethmalani also relied upon the authority in 

the case of SHIVALINGAPPA MAHALINGAPPA v. SHIVALINGAPPA 

MURTEPPA reported jn A. I. R. (1.946) Rom. Pg. 193. In this 

case also it has been held that where evidence is admitted in 

I.hr-' r>v.i.clence is ;idmissihl,c.~ ;ind relevant, then no object.ion 

will be allowed to be taken to its reception at any stage of 

!.:he litigation on the ground of improper proof. 

107. 

c. 

Mr. ,Tet:hmalan.i further relied upon the case of P. 

PURUSHOTHAMA REDDIAR v, S. PERUMAL reported i.n A. I. 11, 

(1972) S. C. Pg. 608. In this case, the question was whether 

any reliance could he placed on certain police reports which 

had been exhibiter.1. ThP. S1ip1-pme Court has he la that these 

i I: w;1 !l 

ll01: open to the Hr~spondents now to object: to their 

admissibility. The Sllf?reme Court has held Lhat once a 

document is properly admitted, the contents of the docurnPnt 

are also admitted in evidence, though those contents may not 

be conclusive evidence . 

.1 ()fl. D;c1 sed on tl1esP. a11thor it ies, ,Jelhrna] an i 

submitted that it is not open to the 2nr.! Respondents to now 

ubject to the admissi.bility o( the opinion and/or to the 

, 
( < 

·'. 
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~nntents thP.reof, HP !'mbmi tt:P.d that i. n nny evr.nt thP 

admissions in the Jetter tn the Custodian are properly proved 

and are clearly admiRsinnR. 

109. Mr. J~thmalani next submitted that an· admissions 

could be rebutted, but if an admission is not rebutted or 

explained, then it becomes binding under Section 31 of the 

Evidence Act. In support of this, he relied upon tho 

authority in the case of NARAYAN BHAGWANTRAO GOSAVI 

BALAJIWALE v. GOPAL VINAYAK GOSAVI reported in A. I. R, 

(1960) s. c. ~g. 100. In this case, the Supreme Court has 

held that an admission is the best piece of evidPnce th~t an 

opposite party can rely upon. The Supreme Court has held 

that an admission, t.hough not conclusive, is decjsjve of 

matter unless successfully withdrawn or proved erroneous. 

the 

1.1.0. Mr. Jethmalani also relied upon the authority of 

the Supreme Court in the case of RAMJI DAYAWALA & SONS (P) 

LTD. v. INVEST IMPORT repnrterl in A, I, R. (1981) S, C. Pg. 

2085 • In this case also the Supreme Court has held that an 

.--1dmiss:i.on, unl.0.ss rixplainPd, furn·iHhr?s hnst eviclr.nr.r.. 

1 .1 l • Mr. ,Jrd:hrnill.-Hii n<:>xt: suhmilt.P.ci th,,1.. i.n any event 

th.is is a case which would fall undP.r Section 20 o.f the 

Evidence Act. 

fol J..ows: 

Section 20 of the Evidence Act reads as 

"20. Admissions by persons expressly referred to 
by party to suit-.. - st-.at_PmP.nts made by persons to 
whom a party to the suit has expressly referred for 
information :i.n reference to a matter in dispute ar0. 
,1dmissions." 

He submitted that hy theii· lel:ter rlat-.P.d 23rd April 1991, 2nd 

-·----· ... r·· 
·I 
'I 

I ' 
I 
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Respondents refer the C-:11st.odi an to the Opinion of :lu1:;t1e~ 

Tulzap1lrkar Ile submitted U1r1t once the 2nd 

RespondPn t:s 

Tu I ;,:apurk,i r in .t.110 Opinion hecomP.s binding on 2nd 

Respondents. 

112. In support nf this submission, he relied upon the 

rl.11thority 1.n thP case nf HIRACHAND KOTHARI v. 

RAJASTHAN reported in A. I. R. (19851 S. C. Pg. 998. 

STATE OF 

In this 

case, the Supreme Court has held that Section 20 is a second 

r:xception to t·.hr• n11](" J;1icl do\vn in Secti_on 1.8. The Supreme 

Court has held that Section 20 deals with one class of 

vicar i.ous adrn is s ions U1r1 ~- cl P.mc1. nd of per sons other than the 

parties. Th(~ Snpreme Conrt has held that wheu~ a party 

refers to a I.hi nl person for some i.nfonnation or an opinion 

on a matter in disp11tF:', the stFJternents mar.lP. by the thjrrl 

re[pn·i n9. 

I 11. Tn my vir.>w, Mr • :r n sh i ,CJ n ,l Mr • ,Te t: h mr1 l ,rn i rl rP 

right.. Thnt·e 11ncqu ivoc,CJ] unarnb i. 'Juous 

::idmission 1n thP 2nd nespondPnts' letter to the Custodian. 

Tn my vi0w, 11ncq11.ivocal ;1 nd 

unamhig1.1011s admission set out in the Opinion of Justice 

Tulzapurkar (RPtd.). The Opinion has been marked by consent.. 

;,nrl w.i l;hont .-niy ohj,,,·f inn. 

of proof of I.he contents nf the 

Opinion. Mn rP irnrio rt:1n t. l y, nobody on bd1a 1 f of the 2nd 
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HP.sponden\:s h;1s gJ VAn evidenr:!r.;e ~:o Lhe effect: th.ad: t:he 

statements scd nut: in t.he Opinion Wf~rP. not m,HlP to ,Justicf' 

'J'nlzapurkat· (Het:.c].). It has not even been suggested 1n 

evidence that Justice Tulzapurkar may have misunderstood or 

mi.sconstrur~d. On thr contrary, in the evidence, the 

suggestion is ~hat the Op.in ion given to ,Justice Tul zapurka r 

(Retd.) was on the basis of incomplete records. Thus there 

is an admissi.on that .it: was stated to ,Justice 'I'ulzapurkar.· 

(Retd.) that the Fnrward Contract was with the 1st Respondent 

on a principal to principal hasis. If that is so, then this 

;1rnounts to r.1· c:.le,H· iHH] 11nrquivocal admi.ssion. Undnubtr.11 l y 

the admission is only in respect of the torward Contract of 

3.5 Cr:. Units .. llowev<~r, as has heen set out hereinabove, it 

is clear that this is not just a Forward Contract. It is a 

Ueady Forward Divi.dend Strip Contract. If admittedly 1st 

Respondent is the PrincJpal i.n the Forward Leg, 

nec.::ssarily has lo be the Pri.nc.ipal in the Ready Leg. As laid 

down by the Supreme Court an admission, unless rebutted, is 

Lhe best piece of evidence. In view of the admissions, both 

in the Opini.on of Justice 'I'ulzapurkar and in the letter to 

I.he Custodian, it. was For the 2nd Respondents to establish 

114 Mr. Sh..=ih next submitted that it has been admitted 

by Mr. Ashwin Mehta on Pgs. 6, 14, 15, 85 and 86 of the Notes 

uf Evidence that this is a Dividend Strip Contract. He 

submitted that Mr. Ashwin Mehta on Pgs. 85 and 86 of thn 

Not.es of Evidence deposes that in a Djvidend Strip Contract, 
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the benefit goes to the purchaser. He thereafter points out 

to the dep6sition of Mr. Shiva on Pgs, 148 to 152 of the 

Notes of Evidence which reads as follows 

"Q: What according to you is a Dividend Strip 
Transact,ion? 
A: A Dividend Strip transaction would refer to 
purchase of a Dividend paying stock by one party in 
orde~ tp benefit from dividehds ~nd other 
accretions the stock would pay. The basis of a 
dividend strip transaction lies in the fact that 
dividends are taxed differently in the hands of the 
buyer of the stock as opposed to its seller. The 
buyer of the stock wishes to benefit from tho 
differential taxation and the tax arbitrage that it 
offer~. As per tax laws, it would be necessary for 
the buyer to own the stock in his own name to be 
able to benefit from the differential taxation. 
The title to the stock must therefore pass to the 
buyer who wishes to benefit from the dividend and 
other accretion. 

~s the buyer of the stock is primarily 
interested in dividends and other benefits tho 
stock would offer he may purchase the stock prior 
to the dividend date, hold it in his own name as of 
the dividend date and can later on dispose off if 
he so desires. The counterparty from whom he 
purchased the stock before the dividend date need 
not necessarily be the one to whom he would seJl 
it after the dividend date because the buyers 
object~ve is to take the dividend. and other 
benefits. 

Even if the stock were to be sold back after 
the dividend date to the counterparty, from whom he 
had purchased the stock earlier, by virtue of the 
fact that the title had passed after the initial 
purchase, the buyer i.e., the person who is 
desirous of taking the dividend, would be eligible 
to receive dividends as well as all the accretions 
that may become due on the stock since the time he 
purchased that stock but before the sal~ back to 
the original seller. 

If the stock were to be sold back at a future 
date after the dividend date, it would be difficult 
to arrive at a firm forward rate because of the 
uncertainty that surrounds the actual quantum of: 
dividend pay out and other accretions like rights, 
etc. It may be appreciated that the longer ~he 
time gap between the purchase of Units prior to thP. 
dividend date And their sale hack· post dividend 
date, the quantum of uncertainty concerning 
possible accretions on the stock can go up 
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exponentjal]y. Therefore it would be difficult to 
fix a firm forward price for ~uch stock held across 
the dividend date. 

More so in the case of accretions like rights 
etc., where the buyer of the stock is not obliged 
to subscribe, as at the time of entering into the 
purchase contract for obtaining the dividend 
neither the declaration of the rights nor the ratio 
nor the financial out lay that it would involve in 
the future could have been determined. The forward 
price therefore could not possibly have been 
arrived at taking such events into consideration. 
(Note: All the above is in answer to. the last 
question) 

In my view a Dividend Strip transaction is 
not a Ready Forward Transaction. The differences 
Lhat exists clearly distinguish the two. In my 
view the differences are :-
1. The Ready Forward Transaction, as described 
earlier, is a Money Market Transaction where monies 
are lent/borrowed against securities as collateral. 
The focus in a Ready Forward Transaction therefore 
is to obtain funding with securities as collateral. 

In a Dividend strip Transaction the focus is 
to benefit from the differential taxation and the 
tax arbitrage that it offers. 
2. In a Ready Forward Transaction, securities 
are deposited as collateral, while in the case of a 
Dividend Strip the ownership or title passes from 
the seller of the stock prior to the dividend date 
to the buyer. 
3. Like other Money Market Transactions the cost 
of funding in the case of a Ready Forward 
Transaction is deterministic. However in the case 
of a Dividend Strip transaction, given the 
uncertainty that surrounds the accretions on the 
stock, the cost of funding is difficult to pre
determine. 
4. A Ready Forward Transaction represents a 
single Money Market Transaction of 
lending/borrowing which can be broken into a 
collateralised loan on the ready leg that would be 
repaid at the time of the forward transaction 
along with the interest. By this definition of a 
collateralised loan the two legs of a Ready Forward 
Contract would be concluded between two contracting 
parties at the same time. In the case of a 
Dividend Strip transaction, as was mentioned 
earlier, neither it is necessary to conclude the 
post dividend sale of. stock with the same 
counterparty from whom it was purchased, nor is it 
necessary to conclude both these transactions at 
the same point in time. 
5. By virtue of the fact that the title to the 
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stock passes to the buyer at the time of initial 
purchase in the case of a Dividend Strip 
transaction, all accretions on the stock since the 
time of its purchase and till it is sold back would 
go to the initial buyer. In the case of a Ready 
Forward Transaction given that the securities wern 
deposited only as a collateral, the accretions, if 
any, on the stock would not be passed on to the 
initial buyer. 
6. While it is possible to work out a precise 
reversal rate even at the time of concluding thn 
ready leg in the case of Ready Forward Transactions 
since thP rate of return to the lender is 
deterministic, it would not be possible to do so in 
the case of a Dividend Strip transaction due to thn 
uncertainty surrounding the accretions on the 
stock. In the case of Ready Forward Transaction 
the impact of intervening cash flows between the 
ready and forward legs is incorporated into the 
forward rate, while it would be difficult to do so 
in the case of a Dividend Strip transaction." 

He also points out the evidence of _Mr. Shiva on page 205 of 

Notes of Evidence wherein Mr. Shiva has deposed that 

documentation will be the same in both a Ready Forward 

Transaction and a Dividend Strip Contract. He submits that 

in a Dividend Strip Contract, the Dividend could be claimed 

and tax benefit could be availed of only provided title in 

the Units is transferred to the Purchaser. 

therefore, there is a transfer of title. 

He submits that, 

He submits that 

Dividend Strip Contract is not a Ready Forward Contract as it 

is not a mere lending or borrowing transaction. He submitted 

that in a Dividend Strip Contract, the element of loan or 

security being given does not arise. He submitted that in a 

Dividend Strip Contract, the intention is that there should 

be a sale. He submits that therefore, the principle laid 

down in the Judgment dated 14th December 1993 in M.A. No. 11 

of 1993 and M. P. No. 23 of 1993, in respect of a Ready 

-.,AiMMi-AW· .. ·.·.t)·> ,. -·~,~~~-----·- ·;. '-
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Forward Contract, do not apply in case of. Dividend Strip 

Transactions. 

115. Mr. Shah submitted that even if it is held that a 

Dividend Strip Transaction is the same as the Ready Forward 

Transaction, even in that case all applicable arguments made 

on behalf of bhe Purchaser in Misc. Application No. 11 of 

1993 and Misc. Petition No. 23 of 1993, as well as applicable 

argum_ents made in Misc. Application No. 269 of 1993 and Misc. 

~pplication No. 555 of 1994 in Misc. Application 312 of 1994 

must be taken to have been made on behalf of 2nd Respondents 

herein also. He submits that in view of the Judgments in 

those matters, he is not repeating those arguments here. 

116. On the other hand Mr. Joshi points out, and in my 

view correctly, that there is no real difference between a 

Heady Forward Transaction and a Dividend Strip Transaction. 

A Dividend Strip Contract is nothing but one species of a 

Ready Forward Transaction. Even in a Dividend Strip 

Transaction the motive of the seller in the Forward Leg would 

be to get finance for the period of the Contract. Even in a 

Dividend Strip Contract· the Ready and Forward Legs arP

indivisible and unseperable, As has been set out in the 

Judgment dated 14th December 1993 in Misc. Application No. 11 

of 1993 and Misc. Petition No. 23 of 1993, the ingredients of 

such transactions are that there must be a simultaneous 

commitment to buy and resell or vice-versa. The intention or 

motive why such a Buy Back arrangement is entered into makes 

no difference. The intention may be for purposes of lending 
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or borrowing monies or for purposes of lending or borrowing 

securities or for dividend stripping or for interest 

stripping or for voucher stripping or to meet shortfall in 

SLR requirements or for purposes of exchanging securities 

held. Thus the intention is not important. However, the fact 

remains that between the same parties, on the same day or 

about the same time, a firm commitment to buy/sell with a 

firm commitment to re-sell/re-buy has been entered into. 

This elemen~ is present even in a Dividend St~ip Contract. 

117. Even presuming Dividend Strip Contract is not a 

Heady Forward Transaction, it would still be governed by the 

principles laid down in the Judgment dated 14th DecembRr 1993 

in Misc. Application No. 11 of 1993 and Misc. Petition No. 23 

of 1993, This is because it is still an arrangement which is 

prohibited by the Notification dated 27th ,June 1969, as well 

as by the Reserve Bank of India Circulars. For that reason 

also it would be illegal. If it is illegal, then the 

principles set out in the above mentioned Judgment continue 

to apply. Even otherwise as set out in paras 51 to 57 above, 

this Transaction would also be illegal and void because of 

Section 15 of the Securities Contract (Regulation) Act and 

Bye-law 229 of the Bombay Stock Exchange. As was pointed out 

by Mr. Shah, if it is proved that this Transaction was with 

the 1st Respondent on a principal to principal basis, then it 

would be illegal. It is proved that this Transaction was with 

the 1st Respondent on a principal to principal basis. it is 

thus illegal and void. If that be so then for reasons set 

\~ 

:~;;~;~~~'~;;~/4-
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out in the Judgment dated 14th December 1993 in Misc. 

Application No. 11 of 1993 and Misc. Petition No. 23 of 1993 

the title to the 3.5 Cr. units continues to remain in the 

1st Respondent. Also the submission regarding passing of 

title has already been dealt with in this Judgment and 

Judgment in Misc. Application No. 269 of 1993. These 

Judgments are binding. They therefore are attached property. 

for that reason also 2nd Res~ondents must hand them over to 

the Custodian. 

118. Mr. Shah next submitted one of the elements of 

Ready Forward Transaction is that the commitment to buy and 

sell should have been entered into on the same day. He 

submitted that in this case in the letter dated 4th March 

1991 the claim of the 1st Respondent was that the transaction 

was concluded on 18th May 1991. He submitted that this iR 

repeated in the Affidavit filed by Mr. Harshad Mehta. He 

submitted that Deal Slips produced by Mr. Ashwin Mehta 

clearly show \hat the Ready Leg of the Contract was entered 

into on 8th May 1991. He submits that Mr. Ashwin Mehta in 

his evidence has admitted that the Ready Leg was on 8th May 

1991. He submits that this shows that the Ready Leg was 

entered. into on 8th May 1991 whereas the Forward Leg was 

entered into on 18th May 1991. He submits that if this be 

so, both the Legs have not been entered into on the same day. 

He submits that for this reason also the ingredients 

necessary for a Ready Forward Contract do not exist. He 

submits that the two contracts having been ent~red into on 

two separate days, are two separate contracts. 

119. I am unable to accept the submission of Mr. Shah. 

In my view, Mr. ARhwin Mehta has no whe~e deposed that the 
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Heady Leg was entered into on 8th May 1991 and the Forward 

Leg on 18th May 1991. To be ~oted that this submission is not 

that evidence of Mr. Ashwin Mehta cannot _be believed. Mr. 

Shah was asked at least thrice and he repeatedly informed 

Court that the submission is that Mr. Ashwin "Mehta has 

deposed that the Ready Leg was entered into on 8th May 1991 

and the Forward Leg on 18th May 1991. When asked to point 

this out, he referred t~ pages 13, 75, 83, 90, 91 and 92 of 

Notes of Evidence. I have read and re-read this evidence. 

In my view, no where does Mr. Ashwin Mehta say what Mr, Shah 

attributes to him. Mr. Ashwin Mehta's deposition is that 

initially on 8th May 1991, the transaction was orally 

c.:ontracted. It was therefore concluded on 18th May 1991. 

What was orally agreed to on 8th May 1991 and what was 

concluded on 18th May 1991 were both the Ready Leg and the 

Forward Leg. Thus on 8th May 1991 both the Ready Leg and 

Forward Leg were agreed upon and on 18th May 1991 both were 

concluded. This is very clear from the following evidencn 

which appears on Pgs. 13 to 15 of the Notes of Evidence: 

What is shown to me is a Deal Slip. This 
Deal Slip has been received from the seized 
computer data. This Deal Slip pertains to the 
data of M/s. Harshad S. Mehta. The details are fed 
into the computer by our computer operator Mr. 
Vishwas Bhatt. I gave the details to Mr. Vishwas 
Bhatt for feeding into the comput~r. These details 
were fed into the computer in my presence. I am 
familiar with instruments and terminology used in 
Lhe Deal Slips. However for feeding terminology 
the computer nperatnr have developed some codes. T 
am not familiar with those codes which are used for 
feeding in the terminology. 

The word 'QTY' on the top right hand corner 
stands for quantity. The words 'DLY DATE' stand 
for delivery date. The words 'DLY RATE' stand for 
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delivery rate, 
The word 'Security' on the top left hand 

corner means the securiiy which is to f6rm the 
~ubject-matter of the deal. In this case the deal 
is for Units 1964 Scheme. The word 'VIEWING' means 
that on the computer on the screen it will appear 
exactly in the form in which we are seeing the deal 
i-d ip at prP.sent, The \',/Or,ds 'SELLER SBICBRT' means 
the seller is Harshad s. Mehta routed through State 
Bank of India, The word '/RT' stands for routing. 
The number '48' is the number of the transaction 
generated b~ the computer on that day. The term 
'buyer' refers to the buyer of that particul~r 
transaction concluded with Harshad S, Mehta as 
principal or as a broker. The words '/DS' stand 
for dividend strip. The words 'No. 2' is also the 
number of the computer generated transaction for 
that day. The 'date 08,5.91' below the column of 
seller is the date on which the transaction was 
contracted. 

Witness adds: The contract may be generated 
later but it is fed into the computer on the date 
on which it is orally agreed. 

Examination-in-chief continued. 
The 'Rate 14.85000' is the rate at which 

contract was contracted. The 'Date 18.5.91' under 
column 'Buyer' is the rate on which the contract 
note is generated. The 'Rate 14.85000' is the rate 
at which the contract note was drawn. There are 
various .types of contracts. There may be a 
contract in which t·here is only one leg. There may 
be other contr~cts in which there are more than one 
legs. The words 'cc No.' denotes contract number, 
i.e., _the contract number for the other leg. The 
'No. 9205182' represents the number of the 
contracts for the reversal leg. The number 9205182 
is made up as follows: The last 'No. 2' is the 
number of the computer generated contract. '18' is 
the day, i.e., 18th. '05' is the month, i.e., May 
and '92' is the year, i.e., 1992. 

Witness volunteers: The deal slip has 2 sides 
to record the two transactions. As explained 
above, the left hand side records the routing 
transaction and therefore the last column below the 
'Seller' is left blank. As this was a R. F. 
Contract the computer asked for the details 
regarding the contract in the column on the right 
hand side corner, i.e.-, the column containing the 
words 'Dt. 18.5.92', etc. 

Examination-in-chief continued. 
The 'date 18.5,92' refers to the 

date of the forward leg. The term 'days 
the period of the R, F. transaction. In a 

reversal 
366 I is 
dividend 

strip contract the interest is not denoted in terms 
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of the percentage. Therefore, in thig casA ~he 
column '%ag~ : 0.000' bas been shown as a 0.000. 
If it was not a dividend strip contract, the rate 
of interest wo11ld have been shown in this column. 

18.5.1992 would be a Monday. Therefore the 
word 'Monday' appears. The 'Rate 14.85000' after 
the word Monday denotes the reversal rate of the 
forward leg. 

A dividend strip contract is like a R, F. 
Contract except that the dividend falling dun 
during the interim period is collected by the 
buyer. By the interim period I mean the period 
between the ready and the reversal leg. 

In the deal slip the words 'l .5.C~ PHY' 
denotes 1.5 Crs. physicals. The words '2CR NETOFF' 
means 2 Cn-i. had bc0 en nP.tted out. ThP. .letteri:1 
'1959' rP.presents the number of the hand written 
deal tickets. The words 'ASM/PURKAR' represents 
the dealers who negotiated the transaction on behalf 
of Harshad R. Mnhta and Citi Rank. 'ARM' stands 
for Ashwln Shanl.ilal Mehta, i.e., myself. 'Purkar' 
stands for Mr. Prashant Purkar of Citi Bank. The 
words 'LEVEL RATE' denote that the reversal is at 
the same rate as in the ready leg. The term 
'NARRATION ON CONTRACT' is for purposes of 
narrating any particular terms on the contract if 
so required. The letter 'F' against the question 
'Would you like to print contract note?' denotes 
false. If the contract note is to be printed then 
'Y' would be typed. If the contract note is not to 
be printed, then 'F' would be typed. The last 
column deals with details about delivery. The 
words '1.5 PHY' denotes delivery of physical of 1.5 
crores. ThP words '2 NO' denotes netting off of 2 
crores. The words 'AMOUNT PAID: 51,97,50,000.00' 
denotes the value of the securities as computed by 
the computer on the basis of· the delivery rate and 
the quantity. This deal slip represents the ready 
leg of the R. F. Contract." 

This is made further clear from evidence on page 83 of Notes 

of Evidence which reads as follows: 

Q: If according to you, Citi Bank bought 3.5 er. 
Units at th price of ·Rs. 14.85 on 18.5.1991, after 
taking into account the cushion, is the cushion 
considered whilst Citi Bank was selling 2 er. units 
on the same date and at the same rate? 

A: 3.~ Cr. Units was negotiated on 8.5.1991. 
The 2 Cr. Units was negotiated on 16.5.1991. The 
margin for 3.5 er. Units was already determined 
earlier and the rate was kept lower at the instanc.r, 
of Citi Bank. Whilst negotiating for the 2nd 
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contract I insisted that the same rate be kep~-

The above question asked by Mr. Shah talks:of "cushion" In 

lhis. question Mr. Shah is therefore himself t.aking it for 

granted that the price is i~ respect of a Ready Forward 

Contract. The answer makes it clear that on ,8th 'May 1991 

what was negotiated was a Ready Forward Contract. In spite 
' 

of such clear evidence and in spite of not being able to show 

any evidence where Mr. Ashwio Mehta had deposed that the 

Ready Leg was on 8th May 1991 and the Forward Leg was on 18th 

May 1991 Mr. Shah kept on insisting that Mr. Ashwin Mehta 

had said so. After the evidence was read and re-read in 

Court, he insisted that the evidence must necessarily be read 

in this manner. He submitted that if the initial case of 

contract having heP.n concluded on 18th May 1991 is read along 

with this case, then it followed that the Ready Leg was on 

8th May 1991 and the Forward Leg on 18th May 1991. To Court 

it appears that these are submissions in desperation. There 

is no basis for such a fiubmission. In my view, they merely 

require to be stated to be rejected. In my view, Mr. Joshi 

is right when he submits that the above evidence of Mr. 

Ashwin Mehta does not mean that there was not a Ready Forward 

Transaction. This because both. Legs were agreed upon on 8th 

May 1991 and concluded on 18th May 1991. 

120, Mr. Shah submitted that in any event there should 

have been mitigation of damages. He submitted that the 1st 

Resp·ondent should have bought the 3. 5 Cr. Units in the 

market. He submitted that the only claim, if any, could have 
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been for the difference in price at which· units were 

pi1rchased and Rs. 14.85. He submits that 1st Respondents an~ 

not entitled to specifi~ performance. I am unable to accept 

this submission. This 1s not a claim for specific 

performance. This is a .claim for return o[ attached property 

wrongly 

detail 

retained by the 2nd Respondents. As set out in 

in Judgment dt. 14th December 1993 in Misc. 

Application No. 11 of 1993 and Misc. Petition No. 2~ of 1993, 

the 2nd Respondents c.annot hold on to attached property and 

are bound to hand it over to the Custodian. In such cases no 

question arises of mitigation of damages. 

121. Mr. Shah next submitted that the relief prayed for 

is for return of 3.5 Cr. Units sold under the Ready Leg. He 

submitted that the Custodian and the 1st Respondent are 

claiming restitution. He submitted that restitution can only 

be 'if monies received by 1st Respondent are returned back. 

He submitted that the Court will therefore have to pass a 

simultaneous Order for return of monies if it directs 2nd 

Respondents to hand over 3.5 Cr. Units. I see no substance 

in this submis9.ion also. As stated above, this Application 
~(.t,.c:.\_.j._ \.,.. 

is on the basis(~ Judgment dated 14th December 1993 in Misc. 

Application No. 11 of 1.993 and Misc. Petition No. 23 of 1993. 

It is on the footing that the transaction being illegal no 

property/title in the Units has passed to 2nd Respondents. 

It is on the footing that the title to the 3.5 Cr. Units 

remains with 1st Respondent. If that be .so, then 2nd 

Hespondents are holding on t.o attached property. That it 

·····-•--.~,-~ .. ·~·---
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cannot do. If 2nd Respondents have·any claim against 1st 

Respondent for return of monies, it must make its claim under 

Section 11 of the Special Court Act. Respondents No. 2 

cannot hold on to attached properties on the ground that it 

has some claim against the 1st Respondent. If this is 

permitted, then it would amount to various parties, by this 

manner, claiming priorities, other than those set out under 

Section 11 of the Special Court (Trial of Offences Relating 

to Transactions in Securities) Act. This is not a claim of --
restitution. 

122. Faced with this situation, Mr. Shah submitted that 

in any event 2nd Respondents are entitled to restitution and 

immediate repayment of monies. In support of his submission, 

he relied upon the authorities in the case of KAVITA TREHAN 

v. BALSARA HYGIENE PRODUCTS LTD. reported in 1994 (5) S. C. 

C. Pg. 380; UNION CARBIDE v. UNION OF INDIA reported in A. I. 

R, (1992) S. C. Pg.248; in the case of BINAYAK SWAIN v. 

RAMESH CHANDRA reported in A. I. R, (1966) S. C. Pg. 948; and 

in the case of JAI BERHAM v. KEDARNATH reported in A, I. R. 

(1922) P. C. Pg. 269. 

123. In all the above mentioned cases, some benefit had 

been derived by virtue of an Order of Court or from Court 

proceedings. It is under these circumstances that the Courts 

have held that there must be immediate restitution. How 

Lhese cases can have any application to the facts of present 

case one fails to understand. In this case no advantage or 

benefit has been gained by virtue of any Order of Court or 

proceeding. In this case, 2nd Respond~nts, being a Sdheduled 
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Hank and being aware of Reserve Bank of India Circulars, 

chose to ignore them and to enter into illegal transactions. 

Undoubtedly this was with motive of earning greater profits 

then would have been possible if they had stayed within the 

~1uidelines. Having chosen to enter into illegal 

transactions, they have now burnt their lingers, They have 

done so of their own volition. The argument of Mr. Shah 

amounts to saying that even though the 2nd Respondents had 

knowingly entered into illegal transactions the Court must 

still assist them. This is contrary to law. Courts cannot 

assist parties to illegal contracts. The loss must be 

allowed to lie where it falls .. As has been stated in the 

Judgment dated 14th December 1993 in Misc. Application No. 11 

of 1993 and Misc. Petition No. 23 of 1993, the Court is not 

assisting the 1st Respondent. The Court is performing its 

statutory duty to recover property for the purposes of 

distribution. In the Order dated 28th February 1995 in Misc. 

Application No. 555 of 1994 in Misc. Application No. 312 of 

1994, this Court has also observed as follows: 

" As has been set out above, it is not th~ 
Notified Parties who are recovering the properties. 
It is the Court which is recovering properties. The 
Court is recovering it for a specific purpose, 
i.e., distribution under Section 11. The Court is 
undoubtedly recovering as property of the Notified 
Party. But the Court is not recovering properties 
for and on behalf of the Notified Parties. Notified 
Parties being in pari delicto cannot· enrich 
themselves. This recovery is for a specific purpose 
i.e., distribution and nothing else. If required 
for distribution the property will undoubtedly be 
used by Court. This because this Court is duty 
bound to n~cover an<'! distribute. However no Court 
can be used by a party to unjustly enrich himself. 
Courts have ample powers to guard against that. As 
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a general rule it is correct that on a surplus the 
Notified Party will be entitled to surplus. However 

that would apply to cases where clearly a property 
is belonging to a Notified Party and the Notified 
JJarty had under normal law a right to recover or 
hold that property. Such cases must be 
differentiated from cases, where under normal law, 
a Notified Party would have been precluded from 
recovering properties even though they belonged to 
him. The said act is not abrogating the normal law. 
The said Act does not enable a Notified Pasty to 
recover. even though he is pari delicto. It is 
merely enabling Court to recover for a specific 
purpose. It is only because the Court .is recovering 
for a specific purpose that the normal law of pari 
delicto does not apply. Undoubtedly the Court is 
recovering the property on the footing that it is 
the property of a Notified Party. But the Court is 
not· recovering for and on behalf of a Notified 
Party. The St~tute is permitting recovery by the 
Court for a specific purpose. The recovery can only 
be for that purpose. In such cases the Court will 
only be acting as a Receiver of properties for 
fulfillment of the purpose. If the property is not 
required for. that purpose, like a receiver, the 
Court must return the property to the party from 
whom it took the property. It will not hand over 
such property to the Notified Party. It will hand 
back the property to the person from whom it took 
the property. It will then be for the Notified 
Party to seek to recover the property, in normal 
Civil Courts, provided he can. Thus I do not agree 
with the broad proposition that if there is a 
surplus than, all properties, even properties 
specifically collected for distribution, would have 
to be handed ovep to the Notified Party.tt 

Also in this case, there can be no sympathy for the 2nd 

Respondents. They have knowingly flouted the Reserve Bank 

Circulars and entered into alleged Contracts. They have in 

order to support a false case, suppressed documents and 

withheld relevant witnesses. They have sought to deny a 

genuine claim on the specious grounds that their records ,do 

not show existence of the contracts. This when in their 

records, Contract Notes and Delivery Orders exist. 
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124. Mr. Shah next relied upon the authority of the 

Supreme Court in the case of LALLAN PRASAD v. RAHMAT ALI 

reported in A. I. R. (1967) S. C. Pg. 1322. In this case, 

the Supreme Court has held that pledgee cannot maintain a 

Suit for recovery of debt as well as retain the pledged 

_goods. Mr. Shah submitted that the same principle will 

apply here. He submitted that if Court holds the Contract is 

void, then the Court must hold that 1st Respondent is not 

entitled to return of Units unless monies are also returned. 

In my view, above principles have no bearing to facts of the 

present case. This case cannot be compared to a situation 

where a pledgee seeks recovery of monies and to retain goods. 

A pledgee can only retain goods till such time as monies are 

repaid. 

goods. 

Once monies are repaid, he has to hand back the 

In this case, the 2nd Respondents are hanging on to 

attached properties which they cannot do. 

statutorily they are bound to return it. 

In this case 

In this case 

statutorily they must make their claim under Section 11 of 

Special Courts Act. They cannot claim a priority which law 

does not permit or give them. 

125. Mr. Shah next submitted that both Units and monies 

cannot belong to 1st Respondent. He submits that if it is 

held that the Units belong to 1st Respondent, then the 

monies continue to belong to 2nd Respondents. Mr. Shah 

submits that 1st Respondent cannot be p~rmitted to hold on to 

monies of 2nd Respondents. He submitted that on principles 

of equity, there must be simultaneous return of monies. This 
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in effect is a claim for restitution, The principles 

governing restitution are covered by Section 70 of the Indian 

·Contract Act. As stated above, 2nd Respondents must make 

their claim for return of monies under Section 11 of the 

Special Court Act. That claim will be decided on its own 

·merit. 

126. For all the above reasons, it is held that there 

were Ready Forward Dividend Strip Contracts for 3.5 Cr. UnitR 

and 2 Cr. Units between 1st and 2nd Respondents on a 
-

principal·to principal basis and the Forward Leg of these two 

Contracts were netted off. As the Contracts were between 1st 

and 2nd Respondents on a principal to principal b;asis, Issun 

No. 1 has been answered in the Negative. Issues Nos. 2 and 3 

thus do not arise ffnd I~sues Nos. 4 to 6 h~ve been answered 

in the Affirmative. As these are proved to be Ready Forward 

Dividend Strip Transactions, on principles laid down in 

Judgment dated 14th December 1993 in Misc. Application No. 11 

of 1993 ~nd Misc. Petition No. 23 of 1993 Issues Nos, 7 and 

8 have been answered in the Affirmative. On same principles 

Issue No. 9 does not arise. For above reasons Issues Nos. 10. 

and 11 have been answered in the Negative and Issue Np. 12 is 

answered in the Affirmative. 

127. Under the circumstances, the Appliqation is made 

absolute in terms of prayer (a). Respondents No. 2 is 

directed to hand over to the Custodian, for and on behalf of 

the 1st Respondent, 3.5 Cr. Units (1964 Sch~me). rhat brings 

us to the guestion of costs. 
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128. In a Judgment.dated 13th March 1995 in Special 

Court Suit No. 

fol lows: 

13 of 1994, this Court has observed as 

"52 •..... The Court has been noticing that there. is 
a growing tendency ~ot to honor debts/commitments. 
The. tendency nowadays is to let the creditor go to 
Court. The tendency is to file some defense even 
when there is none. In many cases the defense ;taken 
is absolutely false. The whole intention is to use 
laws delays. Thereafter the attempt is to delay 
hearings as long as possible. It is only when it is 
found that it is not possible to delay any longer 
that, in most cases consent terms or a decree on 
admission are taken. In some cases even at the 
stage· of trial the false defense is persisted in 
with the intention of whiling away further time in 
Appeals. In my view this is because parties know 
that litigation takes a number of years. In my view 
this is because parties know that u]timately thn 
Courts will only award nominal interest and costs. 
Also today litigation has become prohibi.tively 
expansive. Many. parties with genuine cases cant 
afford to litigate. Just how expansive litigation 
is, is best indicated by this case. Because 
litigation is so expansive arid takes so long, many 
parties with genuine claims are forced to 
settle/compromise. They are forced to give up, in 
many cases, a substantial part of their genuine 
claim. Also even if a party ultimately succeeds hn 
does not in reality get his entire claim. The 
amount actually spent by him in litigating is never 
awarded. The successful party is thus out of 
pocket. Nowauays this is in a sizable amount. This 
hurts the genuine party. The dishonest party does 
not mind. He is sitting on the property or money, 
using it and in most cases making money out of it. 
This further encourages parties to he dishonest. 
In my view it is time that Courts actively curbed 
this tendency to file false cases or to take up 
false defenses merely with a view to delay payment 
or deliver up property. In my view if a Court is 
convinced that an absolutely false case has been 
filed or an absolutely false defense has been 
taken up, with a view to use laws delays, than the 
Courts shoulu now gr.ant a prohibitively high ratn 
of interest. In my view the Courts must now grant 
actual costs incurred in conducting the litigation. 
In my view a dishonest litigant must be made to 
bear not just his own costs but also the entire 
costs of the other party. In other words the 
litigation must be at the costs and consequences of 
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the dishonel'd: 1 itfgant. In my view thiR is 
absolutely nP~PRRary, in present timeR, to bring 

.home the message that using laws delays is not 
going to be .rernnner;it.ive. In my v.i.ew H. is time thn 
message is brought home to dishonest litigants that 
using laws delays is going to be an expansivn 
proposition. Of course I hasten to add that this 
drastic 8tep must-. be t;:iken and used very 
cautiously, sparingly and only in cases where the 
Court is certain that there is an absolutely false 
case or· defense. To this Court it is clear that 
merely because a Court does not accept a case or 
defense is no ground for granting high interest or 
costs. It must also be mentioned that the Special 
Courts Act provides that the Civil Procedure Code 
does not apply. In my view, the facts set out 
hereafter, show that this is a fit case where 
actua'l costs mu8t be awarded. It may only be 
mentioned that this Court has framed Regulations 
for conduct of trials before this Court. In these 
Regulations the Court has clarified that costs will 
include actual costs." 

In this case it is clear that the 2nd Respondents 

have had material to show the true state of affairs. They 

have suppressed relevant documents from Court. They have held 

back evidence of relevant witnesses. On a false and frivolous 

defence they have dragged on this trial for a long time. 

The Cou~t thus asked the Applicants and 1st Respondent to 

give the figures of actual costs incurred by them in 

conducting this Suit. The Court has been given a statement 

of fees charged by Solicitors and Counsel. This brings out 

what fees are charged today. This clearly shows how exp~nsiYe 

litigation is now a days. Till date, 1st Respondents Counsels 

fees have been Rs. 31,50,000/-. 1st Respondents Solicitors 

fees have been Rs. 10,00,000/-. Even though Solicitors and 

Counsel on behalf of the Custodian have always be~n charging 

very nominal fees, yet the ~ustodian will have to spend· Rs. 

---"'--•-· ---
' 
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1,04,456/- towards Solicitors' Fees and Rs. 47,550/- towards 

Counsel Fees, i.e., a sum of Rs. 1,52,106/- in all. The 

Custodian has had to fight this litigation at public costs in 

order to discharge the public function cast on him~ The 

Custodian can hardly afford to bear such costs on a regular 

basis, The Notified party has also had to bear costs. This 

ultimately will come out of attached assets. Thus a large 

amount, which should be used for distribution to genuine 

creditors may have to be used for paying lawyers fees, The 

Court h~s not yet finally decided whether lawyers fees can be 

released in priority. That question is pending. However prima 

facie it does appear that the Custodian will have no 

evidence. The only persons who can contest and bring all 

facts before the Court are the Notified parties. They need to 

be properly represented. This costs monies. Court may 

therefore have· to make a distinction between cases where 

Notified parties are litigating or defending in their own 

interest and cases where attached assets are being sought to 

be recovered. Even in cases where the assets are being 

augmented for distribution purposes it may be difficult to 

release monies towards Advocates fees as this would deprive 

creditors. In my view ·one way out would be that in cases 

where it is found that a genuine claim has been falsely 

resisted, the other side must be made to pay actual costs. 

This could then be handed over to Advocates. This would also 

be a deterrent to dishonest defenses being adopted. All 

parties 

litigation 

take up 

including the 2nd Respondents are aware that 

is expansive. Yet 2nd Respondents have chosen to 

false defenses. This undoubtedly to try and delay 

..... , -~~--..·-i . 

~ 

--· --~~-~~-~~~\. ~-
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handing over attached assets for as long as possible. If 2nd 

Respondents have chosen to do so, in my view they must bear 

Lhe full cost and consequence. It is time that parties learn 

that full costs and consequences of false litigation are upon 

them. In my view this would one way of ensuring that false 

litigatio~. does not come before this Court. As -mentioned 

above this Court has framed Regulations for conduct of trials 

before this Court. In these Regulations the Court has 

clarified that costs will include actual costs. Thus before 

this Court at least dishonest parties have been put on guard 

that they would have to bear the entire costs and 

consequences. 

130. In my view the 2nd Respondent must thus pay costs 

of this Application fixed at Rs.41,50,000/- to the 1st 

Respondent and Rs. 1,52,106/- to the Custodian. However as 

stated above this is on the basis that these are actual 

costs. They would be actual costs only if Solicitors of 1st 

Respondent Advocates have actually so billed and Counsel of 

1st Respondent so marked on the dockets. Before paying the 

costs the 2nd Respondents will be entitled to demand from the 

SoliQitors of 1st Respondent copies of bills of Solicitors 

and dockets of Counsel showing that these have been 

actually charged/marked, Solicitors/Counsel of 1st Respondent 

may differ actual receipt of these fees for tax planning 

purposes. Howevet this cant be indefinite. Therefore at time 

of receipt of these costs, 2nd Respondents must also be 

informed by Solicitors of 1st Respondent ovet what period of 

r 
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,(ime the fe;;· to be paid and then on actual payment the 

Solicitors receipt should be send to the 2rid Respondents. It 

is clarified that if it is ultimately found that the fees or 

any part thereof is not actually paid, the 2nd Respondents 

will be entitled to claim that portion back. So far as the 

Custodian is concerned, as is common for Government 

Departments fees are paid sporadically and very often, 

,,-without relation to a .particular matter. Therefore a 

Certificate of the Custodian that the Fees indicated have 

~een charged will be sufficient. As and when full payment is 

finally made, the Custodian to also give, to the 2nd 

Respondent, 

been paid. 

a Certificate to the effect that the fees have 

131. Mr. Shah applies for stay of this Judgment. In my 

view stay should not be granted. However, in view of the 

large amount involved, time to comply can be granted. 

Accordingly I grant 2nd Respondents a period of 16 weeks to 

,£,comply with the operative part of this Judgment including the 

Order of Costs. 

Certifi d to be a w-ue copy 

¾FFCERONSP~ V 0~1cer of the Splial Cour1 
~Bombav. 0 

. "-?7"'°'1 I g/a9 
. ·~·-··-----•-·~-- ,.,,· ___ ,......,......_..-... ~-
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IN THE SPECIAL COURT {TRIAL. OF OFFENCES RELAT;N,,G'.-TO :;.;, . ·J, .... 
TRANSACTIONS IN ·SECJRITIES) · AT BdM~AY ·:>~ -· • :":~·- :w·r~ :. ;~ > r 

MISC. APPLICA'rtoN NO .. 255 ·of _'199.4 --~~.;:-.~--•' . .;~~~ l:):f · ._,.;_, :t 
·;-..:.//l \ • _;. :J1 • !•'1 •• 

Har.shad S, Mehta Ap~l:if,.ant.· 
- .· ~.~ . ~:-,' ~-

: '':. .. ··? .. -t .. ;; •t•~ 

PNB.Mutual Fund & Anr. 

Mr. i-\. D. Desai wit-.h Mr, 
ilh r-1/s. Mahimtura & Co. 

M1·. v. IL Dhond i/b Mis. 

Mr, G - . R, ,Joshi i/b M/e. 

ORAL .ORDER: 

' . 
·Reapondents. 

:::· -.; __ . 

' '• 
A. D. Cnaugule with Mi, ,K, G, 
for the-Applicant. 

~1tt 
:1,-~ ~1;..: .: .. 
. ~ :· .i' ... ~-"·. 

"·i" • . :'. t··:'...{>~,-
Li.tt:le & Co, .for Respondent.: No. l ~:,'I":' 

• '!'=''"?"•· 

--~ . 

l', M. Mithi & ,Co. Respondent No> ~/( • r,' 

COBA>t, llON:BL;';,R, ;~;;]~' ',':t1;;,; 
S. N. VARIAVA, . · =.: . .., "' .. 
JUDGE,. SPECIAL---COURT-. "--~:-~tr: : .· ... <' 

::.· ·: -~, • • • •• <>'. t ..... - .,. :--

, 15th Septembei<1995 •. ' .,_t,:'·M::'.' · ,,, · {_: 
• I , :• r~. ~ . "' • 

-- -:>•· .. \."" ',· . '{1_./:~·f, 

· ?:.:~ .. ·:' ~ . ';- .. :. .. 

1. l\pplication 

recovery o.r: 17%-£N,'r.P.C. Bonds of th~ £ace ,,:;,,.~je;:o:f. Rs~·-l-~~{':_,_, ., .. , 
ci·ores and the interest of Rf;. 3.40 croref., (which-, has· been· 

l; •• 

c;ollected by the 1st RE!spondent.) on . these /aonds', ,•_i.Tt.is;·. . . 

Appl.i.cation is bctsed on th7 ~u~~_m.ttt·:_~_£ .t~\;.<~-:;rr:~~tit~~?J~:_.:./ ~~- ;/. 
December l.993 in Misc~. Application',No. ·ll 'of· .f9~fl"and~~j~1tac·.:·,:_>·. '',/;:. 

:: :: t io: 1 :o . ::::d: f F: ::: :d :: ~::::t::::•::: • i:;:-:: . be~~ I lit•: ! C :,,: 

l;Hen hi;ild that if a Heady .. .E'orward Transaction was with' a 

Notified 

,,.•ou 1 d not. 

Par.ty, thrrn th~ ti tle/;;~<~~rshl~ · :·~:_itJh~ _':'?e~~f?·~~-:::,i{:- ·· { 
have passed to the put·chaser and tha~ the ., secu:r.ity.' ; 

• .,4 ;, ~ 

would continue to be owned by the concerned Notified Party. 
' 
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rn 1·.k,t Judgment ,it has been held l.hat as the security 

cont.:i.nlll~d to be o,,,ned hy the Notified Pa1~Ly, it 1vas attached 

pl·operty and the aJ. l.eged purchaser could not continue to 

retnin po~session of that security. It has been helj that the 

, ! J c:{1•0:r.l purcha.ser rnusl therefo-re hand over the concerned 

,~ecuc' 1 .. y tr:, the Cusl:.od i.r1n. 

2. This Application ia on the basis that there was a 

H,,·:-1dy Fc1 n-121rd Trcti18action beh,er:m t:.he Applicant and the 1st 

n,,;,p,rndent. under ,..,hlcli 17% N.T.P,C. londs of the face value-, 

i.O cron:!s ,.;r'.:n~ ,-,old, by the Applicant to the 1st 

n,,,,;1,,on,J,~ni:, with ,, firm commitment that they would be resold 

t.n \. h~: Appl :i.cant,. This is one of a L:i rge •· number of such 

.i\prd ic•;tl:.ions whi.ch arr:: pending before this Court. In all 

.i.ncl.tH1in~J this Application, normally two 

q,.i,;,st.inns ,:i.ris~ for consideration i.e. (l)· whether there ·was 

i.'I R0.,,,!y Forward Tr;insaction and ( 2) whether the transaction 

'""I$ h1.~l.ween the AppJ icant and the concerned Purchaser,. in 

Lh i r.i <::,H,e t.he lsl: Respondent., on a px·incipal to principa.'. 

The second question ari.er.i because the Court has 

found that in• many mattei:s die Notified parttr has routed 

their own transaction through some Bank. Thus th~ Notified 

broker wcHt.l r}, on p:1per, act Ra ,'.\°·broker· ancl the. t:.nrnsaction 

would be shown to be between two Banks. It is because,· on 

p~p~r the transaction is between two Banks, that in i many 

cases, the purchaser cont.ende that the Notified Party • was 

Tn spite of the transaction being, on paper, 



hr~tw<"<-·n t:.wo. Bank,:;,. ,iome Banks (Purchasers) have honestly. 

i'!d1n.i.l:ted that th<:! rec1 l r:ounter--pai-ty was the Notified Party. 

H0w~vnr, the ~ajority of Banks (Purcha8ersl are denying that 

l.11<-.' NnU fi<.~d Party wmi the principal counter-party in their 

The Court has had occasion to try- one ·such; 

Appli~~tion. ·That trial, under the normal procedure, lasted 

f:r,r· ov,0:r 30 worlci n~J day 1,. 'l'h:i.s court: has been apecial~y 

culablish~d to ensure speedy justice. If normal procedure is 

rn\lnwed, this aim of speedy disposal would be completely 

nr--,~_i:~l'.i.w~<l. The Spr.!cia.l Court: (Trial of Of.fences Relating· to 

Transactions in Securities) Act, 1992 pro!ides that the Code 

of Civi.l Procedure would not apply to this Court. Uhder· .this 

Act this Court is to evolve its own precedure k~eping in mind· 

the! prin<~iplP.s of nilt:u:ra.l j11.stice. This Court hai:i framed 

Regulations under which -~ffidavit Evidence, particulaFly· 

eviden~e in chief, can be taken. Bec~use of th~ very la!ge. 

numbr-? r of such Applications, this Court has been dire·cting 

c1ll parties to serve on the otl1er side. Notice to.admit facts.; 

ti. Th& Applicant has served on the 1st Respondent~ a .. .; 

Notice tn admit facts. In response the 1st ~espoident has 

admitted certain facts and denied certain facts. ·The, facts 

which are admitted are tfiat (1) this was- a Ready Forward 

Transaction for a period of 31 days with interest rate,at·l~% 

per annum and (2) that the Ready Forward Transactioh was.to 
• I 

be. reversed on 19th May 1992. The ·1st Respondent_ ho~ever 

d~nins that this Ready Forward Transaction was ~ith the 

!',ppli.r.-rH1L on p1·incii;ial to pt·incip,d baRis, They claim tha~. 
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U1ei 1.- transaction was with ANZ Grindlays Bank. Thus 

n~cording to the lat Respondent the ~ransaction was between 

L}w l i,l;. nespondents c"\lld il,NZ_ Grind lay.; Bank on a principal to 

p;·_i ncipa.l basis. 

On the above admi~eion the .only guestien now 

r0maJn1ng before this Ceurt is whether the txansacti,n was 

i."" l·w,,,en U,P. 1.,;L Rei,pondent. and the App I icant on a principal 

•·:,~ l~t R~spondent ~nd ANZ Bank •n a principal to principal 

The Court h~s observed that the te~t ·of whether 

i:h,, !:rans;1ction was 1,i.U1 i,ome other Bank o-r with the Notified 

:-':1r\:.y on -'> pi·.inc i.paJ to princi!'al basis, is whether- the 

LhR Purchasing Bank (always by Bankere 

r·):,,1q1,,:s/Pay 01·det-s in names of counter-party Bankl were 

,:: •}•1 i: eel in 1:o U1e Noli.Li.ea Parties account 1-1ith the ot·.her 

If thaL was done, it. could only be because the 

!·,l!l:._i.f J''!d P.;-1rty •.,as thr;, principal. l\rwther test would be 

1,:l;r,,Lh,~r Lhf' otlie1· ncrnk delivered to tlrn purchasing Bank its 

i-',,r!:.i.r,s. Thesr.: L1~0 factors are clinchinr::i factors. The Cout·t 

in order to save time, i~ all such matters called for 

CQurt Evidence of the abovementioned two factors. 

hi1t clcne by c,d .l in9 upon aJ 1 counter-party Banks, 

.This it 

in all 

tJv~s,~ rnatten-:, to file evidence on Affidavits· setting out: 

al if th~ conc~rned transaction was their own 

'· \ •-:h0l:her t:.he ;;imot.l!li:. pa i.d hy L:h,~ purchaBing Bank was 
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c.:i:-edited into t.heil:· own accounts or into -Notified Parties 

account and 

cl whoee securities were delivered, 

7. In this case the Court call~d upo~ ANZ Grip<:Hays• 
~r·· 

Bank 

Grindlays 

set out 

. ,, 

so state on affidavit. On 25t_h July · 1995 ,. t foNZ . 
.,. . . . . . ' ~ 

Bank filed their Affidavit Evidence, By thi::s ;, .. they 
.;~~f~!~-~.. . 

that they have had no transaction with· "the· .. 1st 

Respondent on a principal to principal bas~s.' They a~j:.. out; 

that they have not entered into the contract dated _lOth~April. 

1992 in respect 0£ 17% Taxa~le N.T.P.C. Bonda of the fade, 

vr.1.lue of Rs. 10 crores. They set -out that the, Account, Payee 
.,~ . .•.-:;. . ' ,· ' 

Chegu~ issu~d by the 1st Respondent was credited· in~o an 

Account of the Applicant in ANZ Grindlays'Bank •.. They set qut 
. . ~·.:. . ' 

that the cheque was rece.i.v-~d by them along wtth, a _,,p.epqs,.i.,t,':•.'. ~· ~. ~·- . . . _z.-~~-< : ; '·.'• .. ;_'::;.\<~:· 

slip for creditin!I the proce~ds: of the '.:-cheq~e :· ;i_nt.9.A .th~;";:, 

Applicant's Current 

Sansad Marg Branch 

pr~ceeds of the cheque 

Applicant, They set •ut th~~~no 

Gr:i.ndlay~ Bank have .been·[ delivered :.: . . 

Respondents under this transaction,., It,. cannot:;.'b.e;odenied'~"•:t:ha. ' '. ~i( 
• ,.:;:;;_:];:: ··•r/ • ,' ·: '".'·'_;.;:•._,-~.~~<1/_.;;.:..:t:::_ ... ~?:t?:·.·0)f~\ r···/~.. .:\~t 

1st Respondent has received.'·securities. underi;this .,:contrac ,;_,:,f'· 

Now it is d€ar that t~os~J[fiii;;"i;J~(t}~~ii;)tf' .. ,,,,~ 
Grindlays Bank. The only ·other,party, .,,conc.e-:rnediJ[,;wit ... ,,,,;:: 

··-; • 1 . l.- • ~~- • • · :.•.•.· -~.:::~~ .. ~~:. :r{;;--:.; .. :=·•, __ •:~.:k:~!~-~-~Jf:~, 
transaction, is the Applicant. ..,. ' ~ 

: ~ b· 

8. Thus by this Affidavit Evidence the. case/ .. ?f ·: the·. 

Respondents that there was ·a transaction between ANZ, 
••t • 
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Gr ind lays Bank and therns,:dves on. a·._pr'incipali:)to_·, _ _, principal \o/t:· 
. . .' ;>·· · .. ;.:,::·;.· "·: - -.-· ... -~-- '.·,-·· __ ._-_~-/-,r·_;\~'.if~-~-- :"':\;;;:\\ .. •,/:·_\ ~~,:\·_-·-:·_::.i••:;_;:,~1.··.;_:i;,:,.,. 

basis is prima f acie Joe 1 ied·. Even· though::this ··is ~/:iAffidavi t'.:.-t,\.f>1P·-

~:l::e:::::::v ::::::e:::::::~i;~[~l:~f ~~ili~~If ~~::~ltl 
Affidavits and without recording evidence. No·;_ Affidaiit-in'.:.· · -~·-' 

. . . • _i .. ~•,. ~- •.:• •.•;-:: l, •. ,- :•,~._;:/':;•'_•~ ,: . _ .... •/t~~~ -~-- ... \ 
reply to the Affidavit of ANZ Grindlays Bank·,haE1 been \;;filed•{'/ 

by Respondent No. l till date:····;his in--spit_e;,~fi t;1:tf/·fac~:;,'.;: 
-f::. • .. ; -. 

that since then the matter has appeared- o_r;i·:b<?~rd on at\ least\ . 
• ,-~ ;. 1 :'' :-:0:-. 

two occ«sions. Of course I,~gree that if- ~-~arty wants 
;-

to .. 

cross-ex~mine, tben no Affidavit~in-Reply need be filed~ But 
. '· ''.' 'llt-

thCcn the Court must be informed on the very first occasion·• 

that they desire to cro~s-examine. The Court was not~ even 

informed that the affidavit evidence of ANZ Grindlays Bank 

was being disputed and/or that the• 1st •Respondent-- desir,ed to 

cross-examine the witnesses of. ANZ Grindlays Bank. This in 

i;pite of the fact that on 13th September 1995. this _patter 
'. 

had reached and was to go on. At the_reguest 9f Mr, Dhond 

it was kept back till today. Even on that date the Court was 

not informed that witnesses of ANZ Grindlaya.should ·b~j k~pt 

ready in Court. 
-· 

9. Toµay after the matter re;;iches, -'for th/f.~,ir_srt·.:;. 
Lime, a contention is being taken that the 1st Respondent ia• 

. ' . :;· . : t, 

entitled to cross-examine witnesses of ANZ) Griridlays {aank.'1~ 
>. "'\· 

To this proposition ther~:can be no dispu~e~ 

fairly admits that the l~t Respondent had known that the 

Affidavit filed by ANZ Grindlays Bank .was evi~ence on 
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not stated th~t the 1st Respondent·d~sire4 t9 ··cross~examin~. 
<, 

It is clear that the whole attempt has been to. somehow or 

• As -this other delay the hearing of this Applicati9n. 
-, . ,. 

contention is · being taken tod~y 

adjournment. Court will now have to 

J .. O. Mr. Dhcind submit.a that be.f.ore the w•itnesses _of ,_l1NZ 

Gd.nd.lays Bank are examined the Applican,t must firs_t .steP, 

i.nto the witness box. He submit;s that it _is _the App*~cant's .. 

~ase that they are the principal counter parti~s. He/submits· 
.,, :~i 

that: the ApplicanJ. should first establish their case. ,;through 

their own witnesses. He submits that th~s is pecessary as 

all the documenl:s indicate _.!:hat the Appli,c,an~. has acted.·as,,•.t .. : 
.. -::~, ,;:; ,, 

11. In support of this .last sultroission he .show.~ .. ;t?. · th~ 
. ~- '•:, ·.• ~ _·:· (· ··-,:_:'.. ;;• ~---·.·:: 

Court the Deal Slip which_ is.annexed as·.'Exhibit ".A'--, .. t,to,.-• the 

l'ippJ ieation. He submits. that this Deal·::sl i~; ~.cl~·a;:f:;.-·:ho~E/t 
.- . . . ':• :;,· .. -· ·. . ; ~: . . . . . . : ' ··.' ~- . 

that the Applicant acted :•as ,a .. ~,_?,,~e~_:•\;t-. :t;:.~r,: .p~t~:fi)~tt:~::11t 
view, this - Deal Slip shows,, that; ,,.,.the._.._,},AppLicant.-:7,was:,:•i,:· ::-.·1.~•?-< 

prindpal count.er party to. ,._thi~ :~;ansa·s;;io_';.i;(:~{:f\zij~~i,~~tf~J;\ 
facie view the Deal Slip shows the .. contrary. ,to ·v1;:i.,at1;!;'Jf!:&:B1:l.0 rid .. · 

is submitting. Mr. Dhon_d. then°'. shows 

i'\pplication 

Contract Note is in Form He submits 
. ',·-1 

Form "Au it is clear that the Applicant is a broker.: 

J2. In this behalf it is necessary to mention what 



-',' ·~~ ~-- .-\;' . 
• .. ••.t,·\:: I II JIJ 

this Court has been obs:r~}ng f?i!Jt~r~it~~t;•/:;~f;~J)J)~j~ti 
the past three years tl:ie .. Court· .. haa sbeenlobaer.ving :that/in:;a11,•,, 

· . >:. ·: · -·. ,:·\· .·:· ·':,'{;·:1t ~j/'\;<\ir~lSfi:l•(· --~t::/t 
cases the Contract Notes . have: been·.- ·-.in~r,,. .. Forrn·:rr, .. A- ,; ., 1-a.~.-

. ·;·· ·:·~-:-"\·:_· .::".~ .:_~,:·~---~ >: :~~;jJ_?\i tt>.··--.~-~\~_\ft \"•(:~,,~(: 
:irrespective of the fact whether-,'.the,,Notif.ied);Part ... ;, .. .;,a_s.;(, 

a principal or as a broker}Ji;;;~✓,{,~!i\f&~;~L. [~~ 
being in Form "I,''., in soin; •matters':;'_purofri:i.:sing.:,~'B~_nks .; . _. 

•" • : _>. ••- ~ /•~ • • •: ~<}•,;•~\, ,:\, ":•~ •--:• ~•::j/{~\~\~ h 1• 

honestly come to the Court. and.·adm1.tted-:_;th.at\.~- the,4'/,,iN...P.fo.f;:i,. 

Pacty was the pr incipa 1 A~r:t~i,:~;~;~:i;¥WY+l0~~il~t>ir 
large number of matters where Purcha·s-i}ig :Ba_nki.'have· ccintend_ed· ---. :t 

that ot.ll.::eNroct.' -t~f. ied Pacty waa merely a b,:k;; :>l''i~ ~o~f t .• ha?_.~_fs_,:_._,,: __ : ____ :;_;_._:_•_._'-~-~-1_~-·.r_;,_i 

in an " ., 19th Augus.t _1995 in Cham~e5;- s,~rpr,non_~} No ·f ~ ~ _ 
' .. ·,' . ; 

1995 in Misc. Application No. 219 of ·1993 negatived _a 

contention that the Contract Notes would show that ·the 

Notified Party was a breker. ~he Court his.held·as f6llows: :.,,_:.,, 

However, this Ceurt,. dui::_ing·· the - pa_~t .. three 

ye~rs that it has functioned, has not ~~et·.come 

across any documents, in such transaction, wherein 

the Notified Parties are shown as principals. All 

documents have been on the footing that , Notified . ~ .. -

Parties ac:ted as Broker.a .. -In spit~ of: .. , that 

Court has found and many_Banks have admitte~, 

this-
1:-

that_ -~r . 
th~ Notified Party was in fact the principal' 

counter party. Therefore, merely because Documents 

show the Notified Party as a Broker do~s- not by· 

.itself mean that Notified Party w~s net a 

principal." 
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.: f~ 

'rh~ Court has also in a Ruling given o·n -14th June;'• 1-995 · in~ 
~,•· ;• •'!'.l,. ~ .. ~ ,: ~ 

Misc. Application 221 bf 1993 held th~t the Contraci Note by [ 
. . ·' ., . ,;:,· 

itself would not disclose whether the .~ot,ified pers!'.:> act:e·a J. 
as ~·a broker: or a princi.pal. Mi~c. ·Pet\~f~~::)~: '.~ : .. ~,.•_i_·.,(1::_-~.;~~~-•:_\_;;~l.i':_ 

through a protracted 

is pending ~Tudgrnent, 

·' . . . . ,,. ·,_ " . ..• . . - . 
1: trial which is re~eptly over. >rhat ca~e t 

~ : [t'• .. i. 
}t 

In that case ,~lso, based;_op ~the { 

Contract Note it was contended that ~s the Contrac~ Note -~i 
in form "A", the Notified P•rtj w~s a broker. It must bo f 

~ 
i 

mentioried that the witness_ of the ~esp<;>n9e~_t Bank, in Misc. ! 
l-'\pp]ic:at:i.on 221. of: 1993, ultimately admitted that merely by 

looking at the Contract Note it is not possible to say 

whether the person who issued the C•ntrac~ Note was a broker 

or a principal. 

13. It was pointed out to ~r .• Dh~n~ that the Court has 
. :~V.·. 

already held as above. Mr. Dhond then took instructio~s from 

one Mr. Ranjan Srinath; Vice President?f ~h~ PNB. Mutual 
,,, . 

Fund. Mr. Dhond was instructed by the said Srinath to submit 
. ... . :.-J.. . . .. ;;.h ~:-~ .. ,._ 

that merely hy looking at the,,Contract Note! Exhib.:i.t.'~;'.'c,"'B •.,.;_;: 
:. · .. ·.-•· ·i;~::-)_ •-~ -i-r::.\..; ... ,.·'.·r, .•. 

without re:f:er.ence to any ·other document pr ~•i~ecord~. r.•it -.is- t 
possible to stal:e that Har~ry~~: Mehta a9t~~ :i1~iti:~~-s ::.a·:·~;:.~i~i}~·~\t,J 
Mr. Sr.inath bas been dire9ted .to put the~; :in~trt.i~tiit;ri'.;,,:·.o~\•3 

. ,. . · .. ~--- .. .- ' .... -: ~-.: _r;:~-- ?° .. :--1 · .. ~ 

1\1.:Hclavit. Of course the evidence in Misc_. 'i;AJ?.plic~t_i_on],2~-~ ofi ·. 
' • , ;.-_. t•.· ~) --. '_.: _:•.:.:~ .:t~.iz:}}t"··_.'\·i:.; 

J.993 is not binding in th.is case. However·:_an.:-Qrder·':bf;f?this.~t 
·-~:~;; ~. )~. J . ::;~:\~~f~~.':":_r~~~i~"- .\~~ri~~fi . -.' , ... ·.·'tr~ 

Court would be binding. Thus·.at this stag~:;,:court.is:·A~prima--\~': . 
• "i • .. • : ~ • .. • ' .. : .• ! •. •,.· ~ : . : ~~ \ . ,;•• ; . 

facie finding it difficult to accept the C?nt~ntion of Mr. 

llhond, This in vim.- of what this Court. has been observing 

it has 



already held to the 

liberty and entitled 

10 

14. In !DY prima-:facie-view, .,, ':_ ... · 

Contract Note in 

. Apr::i.l ica. nt acted 

a hroker or not depends on 

Respondent paid went into 

Lhey wont directly to ANZ.Gripdlay~ 

1-1ho del iwired the securities .. to ·.-the .1st R~spond;nt:./, · 
. . . , ' .···_:;--:•:. ... 

15. Mr. Dhond submits thit.even 

G.r.i.ndlays Bank 

Grind.lays B<,nk 

is accepted .it,,.\"~~Jd ,. on.Jfi ~h_~\t/ :via~ .. 
.... •.•·· 

principal in this transaction •. I am unable,to· .accept :this 

submission. This argum~nL overlooks the spec~fic case of the 

1 i:,,t fl8spondc;:nts. The specific case of the'.lst Respon~ents is 

that their trans~ction was with ANZ Grindlaye_ Bank. Thi8 

;;rgumrc!nL over.looks the fact that ANZ Grindl~ys Bank evidence 

' is t0 b8 the effect that amounts have been credited into. the 

account of the Applicant ani that the securities which have 

been re~eived by the 1st Respondents were not securities of 

~NZ Grindlays Bank. Except for ANZ Grindlays bank,· the 1st 

He"1por.dP.ni: and l:he Applicant there .i.s no other Pc:rty 

connected with this transaction. It cannot be denied that the 

RP.curities which are reccjved are under this cbntract. If in 

;rindlays is not the 

___3.'imttfl!J 
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the principal. count.et~ party. :•·.• .. 
. ' ' /~ ' .. ~ . J: 

16. ·M,·. Dhond nex1=; .submits that the~,e,;ai;e--· a,hrersaria_l;:,•(·_·:ii 

proceedings and that ~he 

f rorn other proceedings_ should .•not 

Application. I am unable to accept this!: .s.ubmissio. 
' . ~ ~ .. , . , .~ .. ..,. . 

Legislature established one Court to 

'J:he whole aim and purpose of. 

before one Court. This so that· 

how· t;hese transactions were performed and.-what. the real stat.~ .i f 
of affairs are. It is impessible that the Ceurt not for~ 

pr.irn,,-f:ac:i.e opinions base_d on what it has qeen observing, 

These howevRr remain prima-facie opinions. Bised on these 

'"lp.1.n.i.ons Court. is not precluding parties .from establishing ~--
···•· A' 

the contrary. Till the contr~ry is show~:to the pourt, it .. 

c;;,nn,,t remain bl.ind· to facts corning before. it." 

17. Mr.. Dhond submits that the • Applicant must. 

also pre:ve that he owned these securities • .'Mr:-·· .. Dhond 
·: -,.· 

c:ubmits that there are number of: inc~nsist~ncies ~in. the.· 
~; 

docwnents · anhexed by the Applicant in - th~ ... Affidavi.t-in;..,,. 'I 
nejoincler. 

· - · ·. ,, , ,~- ·. }_'.. -~--<;_.t ·i-~·- 'i1j 
lle submits that it will.be necessary to;\,cross-·i·:,fj 

~ • • • • < :;··'.·.· ~' • ·•· • '. ,.. ·: --~:i. 

the Applicant on those aspects w.nd on 
~~1-

thes e ,_ 

documenl:s. 

lfl. In my. view, 

whether !.:he Appl.icant 

i.' 
:r::. 

•5,.. ~-· 

~! 
it is not at all.necessary to find.out~ t 

. -· , _:":.f 
owned theae securities. The only·~ 

cJur-~st ion before \::be Court is whether there was a Ready 

Forward TransHction between the Applicant and the 1st 

Admittedly 



the lat Respondent got 

Having got these securities·under this Contr~~~, it.· is not.: 

open to them to challenge the title of theiparty .from whom 

gdt the securit\es, If it is ultimately establi.shed 
'i", 

l.hat: .the Appl ir.:A.nt was tht~ principal counter !"arty, -rtr,e.n, it_, 
.. ~.'' .. 

won ld not be open to the 1st Respondents to cha_l l;fng~ the,. 

ti tl E' of the Applicant without first -~returni.~g~, ;\the_s~< 

sec:ll.rities. Also it is not necessary that;Applicant should'. 

be owner of the securities. He .. could have got these, 

securities under anothe~ Ready Forward Transaction or may· 

have bonowed these securities. So far as .,this Application 1 

.ts cnncf!rm1d, tit-.Je of Applic:an.t is imruate.i:;ial. If ,it __ gets. 
,.,~s!";;ih.l ished that Applicant was the princip~l· ._ <:ounter-::party, :: . · 

thpn hm, App.b.cant. got the securities and gav!;! :them ·. to the .. , . . . ··:.. . ,:,. . 

1st Respondent :i.s :i.mmater.ia:l, If_ parties had restricted_. their;,:;_· 
. . . '·. . . : ,. ~= . . . . - .. 

tranR~ctions to eecurities,ownea;hy them,th~rei ~would\ bav~~ 

been no scam. The scam arose because, amongst other· things, 

Not.i.f.i.,=!d Parties and Banks k~pt dealing_, .i,,i:th ; .. propE:!rty,,: of.,:: 
.·. ;':""; -· . ", . . ..... , ··~ .. ·--~·~:- .· . -,~ ... ;,·:.·'·:.. .--.-~~:·: 

. . • . ..• ) :_11 

(Jtheni and sometimes when the.y:,_pad __ no securities::,:,:Admittedly/,.-L 

the 1st Respondent got the se~~;~tiei5. unde~·;,;.yh/;': c.o~tr,a-,I.:_ ;·_r/~; 
transaction has been between. the Applicant.;and ... ,the:.\:.1st .. :/-the ... •. :~- ·: -- . - :._;:.., ·. . . ···;,. C 

H.egpondent. Lhen, if Applicant was ·not the. p1~ne_f, ,.~nc:( :,dealt , = 

Rr:;sponclen I: .. Further if Applicant had no ... U,tle. t,:.he-
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return the 

Applica1'it 

,1{;, 

inconsistencies . ,in the doc1;1.inents in· J?~ ·. ·· Af}:~j~,:t;-};i_-:;-ji 
Rcj~;inder on this aspect do ii?~ 'arise .. : ... :: .. ; .. /.{ f 

As st.ate• above. ANZ .Gri_ndlays Bank:~;!;~ filed 

f.Hlr.1/or 

securities. Thus 

l. 9. 

r-:videncc= on Affidavit. 

this evidence 

In my view, .. ·unless., 'this 

· r.•r.rntradicted, ia con:l~sLe~. o~: the :itte; .. · ·. . 

Alatcd above, the 1st Respondents are ~ntitled to test thiR 

evidence 

evid<~nce. 

examine. 

aes.i.re to 

by way of cross:-·exarnination. This .. , is Court I 

It must be led first. The ·parties _can cross

It i8 only after this, provided 

lead evidence, that the question: 

lnr::lud.i.ng Applicants lead:i.n! eviden'?e i:¼ri~es. If. by. Court~ 

f'-:v.i.dE\nc~i all aspects are covered, then. n:o. necessit_y .. "' arises 1 ~. 1 .. 
C«)1~ protracted evidence of parties. . -. I .. t-here{c:>re 

' .:· ~ . . ..... reject t 
. .. . 

i:;uhmi.ssi.on o.f Mr. Ohond that Applicant must :f:irs.t stei;i 

~ 
., ·yi.: . : :i's- ·:/ .•. ,; ": :, /;:. '~,: 

I dit'ect .that on the, next occasion t'he}Application-$. ~· ·' '··;- .. -;-~< ·i •.'° :>•· ~fL'~-~ .,:. \":, ~;\'° .-:- ._ ... ;·?· -~f" ,..·:!.~:··.i._~•.t·· ': _r-.·~!~ 
will cross-examine th~ wit.ness,!?s' bf.,,A)_l'.IZ Gf i~d°lays· ._·B_ank ... :/i{f 

. • • . ... , . .. ·- • .I •· • '. ~-"•.. -~· ·-.• l 

the w i t.ness· box, 

20. 

they so desire) and then the 1st ,Respondent -~ill• cross~~-
. , ;- ... ;.: .-·j ! · .. ·~· :1:-,~ .. i >~ ." ~ .. , .. ;,: ... \~- -i=:.>-- :: -: :ft~.t;_.,:ijt 

eXillil i.ne w:il:11<~sses o.f AN7.i, Grind lays Bank.<· Thereaftei,!•(ipart.ici,nf 
,'. .~ • :~, . >, ·•, ' ~•... ~I,' ,\:.' ,}:i:~•• ·, , ~ • ,t?--;~•:•.-i~ 

to dP.c i.de whef.h,1r the.y desire to -l~ad any_. evidence •. : .. '. ',,.,.;.,;.;,,.,:. 

rt must be menti:n;?, >nl; ~~ ;i ~f; i~i:J~:KJ1 
ob!:ie rvat ion, that the . 1st . Re;3ponde.nt,,._:-" · c.laim .-,:;,_tha_t;:{/.thei'i.·J~ .. . .. . ... · .. .-: .. _ ........ ~.;. __ , ,:.~·;_.._. t . .. ~ .,_.,,. '.\ :t<:.·?ij•· 

contract was with ANZ Grind lays. Bank ... ; Admittetlly, \ on .1.9th ':!i · .· ·.·• .. -. -. ~: ~-: .. . .· . ·t· - :;-: ~: · ;::. ~:~-~~: :!1: 
May 1992 there was no,difficulty ._l.n,,-pertormance.i•,of. t~~Jif. 

,. . . . . . . . .. , ,. ,: ': \ ' ..f '.!· ": ,· ;- . !;f •i>._\.'.-ii 
rev(,,rsal lc~g with ANZ Grin\3.lays Bank.-'-' Un_9-er .Bye;:C,aw 235 ::of }.l; 

. . • , . ·. ·. , ··l 

21. 
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the Bombay Stock Excha·n_g·_~r'i. 

t.end e·r. de 1 i vc,_,:r-y 

t: hough ther<?. w_as no diff:i:cul t_y 

1·Ji1:h ANZ Grind.lays Bank, thete 

only difficulty, if any which.rnight_.have 

reversal date, was the fact that, on 19th ·May 

Applicant WAR in trouble because of the Scam having, .broken 

r.,nt. 

22. ANZ Grindlays Bank is therefore directed to send 

to Court on 26th September 1995 one of the .deponent cf the 

~ffidavit and if deponent is not personally conversant with 

hc:ts e:f CiH,":'. t.c, cilso send an Officer. who is conversant with 

l.:he facts of this case. i\l 1 necessary dor.:uments 1.n their 

possession, including duly certifi~d statement of Account and 

deJivery documents, must also be brought to Court by ANZ 

Grind.lays Bank. 

23. ~s this adjournment has been necessitated. on 

;,H:connt of t.he .1st Respondent's conduct, the 1st .· Responden_t 

will pay costs of this adjournment fixed at Rs, 1~500/- each~ 

Lo the Applicant c1nd to the 2nd Respondent. Costs condition 

. . . . 

24, Mr. Ranjan Srinath, Vici!! P_resident, Fin_ance: of. PNB 
.}/ 

Mul:naJ Fund to state on Affidavit to ·be filed tod!ay -that .. by 
merely looking at the Contract Note·(a copj of, which i~ 

;-1nn~xed as Exhibit 'B! to this ApJ?lic:at.ion) and without 

referd.nsi l:o any oth<i!r decurnent or record, it is possible. 

Har-shad S, Mehta acted 

-·· Applie onJ.Q.lq9J.~.!.~ ............ . 
,,,,. · ·· · .. rt;~··;~:·M·u·j·uM.·r.,-,~, .. rv 

. KHIV 
••.:S••··~· ... 

only as a brbker. 

;dJ :x~x1rRrt1'\/1tTJ 
l lu~e ~pe91al Court · ·, 

.:_ ,,.-·- c, . _,. 
·.. :.'. 

rti ed to be a 1rue copy 

~--

to 
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Ge~tified Copy Chango3 Rs ......... ,,. • .,,,,.,,, 

TN THE SPECTAL COURT (TRIAL OF OFFENCES RELATING TO 
TRANSACTIONS IN SECURITIES) AT BOMBAY 

MISC. AP.PLICATION NO. 400 OF 1994 

StandArd Chartered Bank. Applicants. 

Vs. 

1. CRnbank FinAncial Services Ltd., 
2. Harshad s. Mehta, 
3. Custodian, 
4. C. B. I., 
5. FRirgrowth Financ~ Services Ltd. Respondents. 

Mr. E. P. Bharucha i/b Gagrat & Co. for Applicants. 
Mr. Pradeep Sancheti i/b Mulla & Mulla for 1st Respondents. 
Mr. M. R. Jethrnalani i/b Mahimtura & Co.for 2nd Respondent. 
Mr. G. R. Joshi i/b P. M. Mithi & Co. for 3rd Respondent. 
Mr. P.R. Namjoshi for 4th Respondents. 

ORAL OR11ER: 

l. 

CORAM: HON'BLE MR. JUSTICE 
S. N. VARIAVA. 
28TH MARCH 1995. 

Mr. Bharucha Rsks for time to take inspection of 

certain Bankers Receipts which are in cuRtody of C. B. I, Mr. 

N;1mjoshi sl~i:11.Ps that: inspection will b,-, 9rA11Led. He however 

points out that the documents are in Bangalore. He states 

U1d t the documents wi 11 have to be brought to Bombay. Mr. 

Namjoshi asks for 4 weeks time. 

2. Mr. Jethmalani points out that on the averments of 

the Applicants in paras 10 tn 15 of their Affidavit dated 

141:h DPcernher 1994, the Applicants have Lo deliver to the 2nd 

Respondr~nl. 13% NPC Bonds of face value of Rs. 3 crores. 

1. Mr. Rhr.1r1.1cba subrn.i.ts lhRI· I.his r1lso arises from 

the inll.ial transaction which forms the Rubject matter of the 

Appl "ir:al:ion. Mr. Bharucha submits that Lhe 1st Respondents 

' 

I;::, c 
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r1dmlL that: Lhey have to deliver 13% NPr. Bonds of face value of 

Rs. 5.5 crores to the ApplicanLs. He submit~ that the Appli

cants have no objection to 1st Respondents handing over Bonds 

worth Rs. 3 crores to the 2nd Respondent. 

4. Mr. Sancheti states that the 1st Respondent adroit 

that they have to deliver to the Applicants 13% NPC Bonds of 

face value of Rs. 5.5 crores. He submits that that can only 

be if the Bankers Receipt is handed back to the 1st Respond

ents duly dischar~ed and/or the Court grants to the 1st 

Respondents a discharg~. He submits thaL without the dis

charged Bankers Receipt and/or a discharge from Court, the 

1st Respondents are not willing, at this stage, to bring in 

thP. RonclR. 

5. Mr. Jethmalani points out that the c. B. I. has 

filed an Affidavit objecting to release of the 1st Respond-

ents' Bankers Receipt. This because there is a pending 

prosecution. Mr. Jethmalani points out that the liability of 

the Applicants to deliver Bonds of the face value of Rs. 3 

crores is independ~nt of and not dependent upon the Bankers 

Receipt of the 1st Respondents. He submits that the attempt 

to link the two is merely a ruse to delay performance of 

their own obligation. 

6. In my view, at this stage these questions do not 

arise ln this Applica~ion. However it does prirna facie 

appPar Lo Court that ApplicanLR have a liability to deliver 

15% NPC Bands of the face value of Rs. 3 crores to 2nd Re-

' 
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delivered as far back as 1992. Prima facie it does· appear 

that this liability is independent of and not connected to 

the delivery by 1st Respondents under their Bankers Receipt. 

7. Court is noticing that many parties including big 

Banks, are not performing their obligations. After Notifica-

tion, all properties of Notified Parties stand attached. The 

Custodi.an has issued Public Notices calling upon all parties 

to inform him if any thing is owed to Notified Parties. Many 

parties have not replied. They have kept quiet. This proba-

bly in the hope that if things do not come to light, they 

might escape liability. Many of them may ultimately succeed, 

inasmuch as limitation is fast running ouL. If the Custodian 

does not learn of the claim, he cannot file Rn Application to 

recovPr. Parties, including Notified Parties, do not inform 

1:ll<~ r.nst~odian. It is possible that there is an understanding 

between them. Presumably at some stage, after known assets 

are disLribuLed, there will he adjustment between them and 

the Notified Party. 

8. In my view, Court must take serious note of this 

• tendency to not to disclose. In my view, if it comes to 

al:.l·.enti.on of Court that a party has not disclosed for the 

last over 2/3 years and that it is holding attached assets,· 

LlH''n Lhat: pRrty must be made to pay a high rate of interest 

and high costs. 

g. 7\s sL;ciLed er1rlier, al !..his sl:r1ge and jn this 

Appl i cat i.on, Court cannot call upon Applicants to bring in 

It is for Applicants to 

' 
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rJr.!r:irlr•! \vh,~L they wrinl. to do. Applicants have recently been a 

liE•rH?.[ic.i.ciry o[ Court's view that high interest and high costs 

1111JRI. hr! dW,7t:rh•cl 1111,]r!r some circumstnnce.s. They therefore, 

morP than anybody else are aware of Court's view in these 

ThP.y more. than anybody else know that if it is 

fouhd Lhat they have not disclosed and not honoured their 

independent obligation, they may end up paying high interest 

and cost.s. 

10. As this has now come to the notice of the Court, I 

direct. I.he Custodian to look in this aspect. If he finds that 

2nd, RP.spondent's clr1im is correct and genuine, then he must 

LakP. out. an i'\pplication for recovery of these Bonds. 

11 . This Application is adjourned for four weeks. 

- ,·OOo. -
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0'h' CFB. c:r E?EOIA~l 
,, t·n,, snocia1 Court, Offic ci. • v .-v 
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